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INTRODUCTION 

The investigations into the qualities of lodgepole pine (PVnWl 
c071:torta) seed reported in this bulletin were begun in 1910, at a 
time when the Forest Service contemplated very extensive refor
estation in the, West by the" direct-seeding" method. They were 
lmdedaken because of economic and technical difficulties encoun
tered in obtaining the seed of this species in sufficient <J.uantitic~ and 
at such cost as to make the reforestation program feasIble. 

Although at the outset no great difficulty was met with in obtain
ing adequate supplies of cones, anticipation of future needs led in 
1911 to a systematic study of the <J.uantities of cones produced per 
unit area and of the intervals at whIch large crops may be expected. 

As is well known, the cones of lodgepole pine do not open imme
diately upon ripening,and, like those of j,ack pine and the European 
Scotch pine (Pi11fl.UJ lfIjlivestris), offer considerable resistance to arti 
ficial treatment. The first attempts to extract seed from the cones 
of this species were rewarded by many disappointments and by 
yields of seed so small as to make the price prohibitive. Forest 
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officers reported that cones dried for as much as 24 to 48 hours at 
1500 to 200 0 F, for the most part failed to open or to yield seed of 
consistently ncceptaule quality. 

The first conclusion was, naturally, that an extremely high tem
pOl'lltul'e must be used to open all the cones; the second, that the 
temperature which would be effective would in all probability de
:"troy the viability of the seed, 

]'ortullately, the Forest Service had European expet'ience with 
Scotch pine seed extl'llction to fall back upon, of whieh "Tiebecke's 
account (14) 1 is an example. As soon as relorestation on u, large 
scale made the seed problem an important one, efforts were made. to 
apply European methods to the extraction or lodg~'polc pine seed. 
li'l'om 1910 to 11)13 It number of ('xperiments conducted at seecl plants 
then in operation yielded much valuaule information which, in a. 
largc ll1em;nre, solved the practical problems. However, in these 
large P/.:lIlts, when e\-ery dfort 'was being mnde to obtain s('rd at It 
low eost, it was onen impossible to control the conditions of extrac
tion so as to produce clear-cut results of scient:iJic value, Small ex
perimental kilns employed since 1912 have given re::;nlb; that have 
added considemble refinement to the general conclusions already 
:form('d and have mude morc cll-a!' the pl'incipks involYCd. The 

ceady, rougher te..;i. will be. referred to in this bulletin only in so far• 

as may be necessary to ronnd out the llata alltl conelllsions from the 
later tests, 

The practicllll'esults of seed extraction will always be found in the 
llumber' or germinable s('eds obtained, Besides attempting to reduce 
the cost of seed to II reasonable point, all of the tests since 1910 have 
kept well to the f(lI'e the n('cessity for producin~ seed of high quality. 
Consideration ot the probable deleterious effed on the seed ot over
heatillg the cones has always been paramount, and every test of 
practical importance has been checked by a. determination of its effect 
on se('d quality. 

The lnr'ge numbet' or germination tests thus called for; as well as 
those dcsi r'ed for seed lots to be used in the mujor rerorestation work, 
soon directed a great deal of attention to the technic of seed testing. 
It was obviolls that scientific conclusions should be drawn from ger
mination percentages pet' se only aIter the most Cll reinl analysis 
and with the assurance that the vurious sepd lots IHlYC received as 
l\early as possible the same. mechanical treatment. For this reason 
the. ('ffor't WIlH made to adopt standard methods which would insure 
the most valid comparisons between different seed lots representing 
diffen'nt COlle treatments and between the same seed lots at different 
periods, 

~<\.lthough the principal aim of this bulletin is to record the studies 
directed toward the problem of lodgepole pine seed extraction at rea
sonable cost, it is desirable. that the fundamental principles involyed 
nt all stages in the collection of cones, their storage and ('xtraction, 
the testing and storage of seeds, .und the final sowing and results to 
be expected should be made clear, in order' nUtt unexlweted practical 
problems lIlay in It large measure be soh-eel in advance. Considera
tion will therefore be given at some length to a thl,('etold concept of 
trw problem, This will include, in logical onler: (1) The natural 

1 Halil' IItllullers in l1arcnlhe8cs I'e!('r to Literature Cited, p. 91. 
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l'Ilte of production of lodgepole pine cones and seed, and variations 
from yetlL' to y(,l1r, as these may nffect both pll1lls for seed collection 
and plam; for securing natural reproduction after cutting; (2) the 
('oUection and storage of lodgepole pine cones and extraction of seed 
thel'('fl'om, both the pmctichl featUl'es and physical principles in
volved; and (:1) the characteristics of lodgepole pine seed germina
tion, in the greenhouse and field, as influenced by the germinating 
conditions, by the seed source and quality, and finally by field 
conditions. 

CHARACTER OF LODGEPOLE PINE CONES AND SEEDS 

Lodg('pole pine has for It long time been a tree of such unusual 
inter('st to botanists and foresters that it seems appropriate to 
l'evil'\Y all of titt· a vailable facts regarding it that may have It con
n('('tion witit tllt' present study. 

In so doing the general telldency to consider the lodgepole pine 
of the Hocky .i\lonntains and of the Sierras as one botanical species ~ 
will be :lvoicled. Discussion will be confined to the Rocky Mountain 
form. ·without attempting to depict the character of 'the Pacific 
fOl'm in any r('spcct, 

In his Life lIi~tol'Y or Lodgepole Burn Forests Clements (5) has 
considcr(·d in detail all the factors affecting the reproduction of 
this speci('s, inchding the seed production and seed qualities, but 
this lattl'l' phase of his work is based on very meager informution 
whi('h will Sl'L'Vl1 mainly as an introduction to the present study. 

Mason (.70) has considcl'ed the development of lodgepole pine 
in .its economic aspeets as influenced by growth, stocking, and yield, 
but also L'('views much of Clements's information on seed, light 
j'cqnircmentH, etc. Both of these studies were confined to the Rocky 
Mountain form of lodgepole pine. 

RELATION OF FIR}~ TO LODGEPOLE PINE DISTRIBUTION 

In the central Hocky Mountains lodgepole pine occupies a zone 
or b('lt which may be described in It general way as. extending from 
midd[(' to high elevations. A better conception of the PQsition of 
the species is given by thinking of it as having mi~rated along the 
line (generally at about H,500 feet elevation), whiCh represents the 
division between the middle furest zone of Douglas fir (Ps6'l.ldo
t8ugCL taa.~ifoli(l,) and the higher zone of Engelmann spruce (Pieea 
engelmannii). From this line it has spread both upward and 
downward, sometimes reaching quite or almost to the lower limits 
of Douglas fir and again, as on the Holy Cross N ationl11 Forest in 
ColoL'Uclo, oe\.~asionally going to timber line with the spruce. 

On the whole, lodgepole pine has encroached on the fir ~onc 
:much more than on the spruce, The reason for this is fairly appar
,cnt. In almost every spot where now are pure stands of 10t1&epole 
l)ine evidences may be found of a clevastatmg fire, which <lviaently 
ga.ve I'ise to these stands. Such a fire is dependent on two main 
c'onditions-su!licient dryness to start a conflagration and sufficient 

2 'rh~ tWO forllls nr~ fl'~quently dlfj'pr('lIt!nt~d Ill' tlw nnmPH PhH(R In. IIrl'/l·!1II 110· nnd 1', 
coutO/'tll, rt'spectlvc!y, but the Forest Service hus udopted thl) latter 1I1l1l)U ror bQth tQflllij. 
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density of stand to induce a crown fire. 'Where the latter condition 
does not exist IlIld the fire is confined to the gl"Ound in whole or in 
part, many trees of the predominant species may be killed, but at 
least a few will survive to reseed the area. The two conditions fa
voring lodgepole pine succession, a dense stand and dangerous dry: 
ness, are more likely to be combined in the middle forest zone tb:.tn 
in the spruce zone-hence the almost complete destruction of the 
Douglas fir forests and their supplanting by the more fecund, if 
short-lived, lodgepole pine. 

It is the opinion of the writer, expressed in 1917 as a result of 
a study of seed bchllvior (93), und corroborated later by studies of 
the peculiar phy.siological functioning of trees of this species (3), 
that lodgepole pme is properly an " mvuder" of the central Rocky 
Mountain forests, and moreover that the invasion 11as been extremely 
recent, so that over lnrge areas the mature lodgepole pine stands 
which we now possess represent the first generation of the species as a 
forest dominant in this region. 

Without doubt, however, the vigor of 10dO'epoie pine as an invader 
of areas denuded by fire results very lllr~e~y from the character of 
its seed supply, which is snch as to withstand fire to some extent, 
!lnd so to be available for the immediute revegetation of denuded 
llmd. 

Since so much specuilltion hilS been entered into as to the function 
of fire in reproducing lodgepole pine and favoring this species rather 
than the more permanent spruce Ilnd Douglas fir, it is desirable to 
make clear that only two relationships of fire to lodgepole pine 
forests have been satisfactorily established. Fire may dry and open 
the old cones on lodgepole pine trees, even while killing the trees 
themselves and all other seeds of forest trees. Sceds from such 
cones falling on the completely denuded ground are without im
mediate cOIIlI)etition, and thus have the ample moisture supply which 
their frail c laractcr and slow-rooting habit require. Other effects 
of fire are practically equally balanced. Charcoal and ashes may 
possibly furnish temperatures favorable to lodgepole pine germina
tion; contact with the millm'al soil, which at times is much more 
moist than the duff and litter, possibly helps also; but chemical 
changes in the soil from burning are rather unfavorable to the vigor 
of lodgepole pine seedlin6rs, since these appear to prefer soil with l!. 
moderately ncid renction. 

SOIL PREFERENCES 

A fact of considerable importance in the natural distribution of 
lodgepole pine, as well as in the possibility (if further invasions and 
the management of existing stands, is the predilection of the sp'ecies 
for siliceous soils. The growth of the tree is by no means inhIbited 
by such soils as those derived from limestone Ilnd fine-grnined ig
neous rocks, and yet in some cases the natural migration of the 
species appears to have been definitely determined by soil charac
ter. There is scarcely nny doubt thnt this indicates fioffie degree of 
fastidiol!sness on the part of lodgepole pine as to the minemf nuboi-· 
ents of the soil. 
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:More important, however, is the inability of the species to contend 
with any severe degree of drought. Light sandy soils in general 
hold most of their moisture at considerable depth and thereby stimn
lute deep rooting of lodgepole pine seedlings; but it is perhaps more 
si~nificant that these light soils do not, after denudation, encourage 
11 heavy growth of herbaceous vegetation to compete with lodgepole 
pine seedlings for the moisture supply. Lodgepole pine prefers a 
light, and especially a well-drained soil, but the successful establish
ment of seecUings is more dependent on their having the field largely 
to themselves. 

The seedlings of lodgepole pine, according to Clements's analysis 
and to present general Ideas, are light-demanding; and they are not 
as well equipped by growth habit as those of spruce or Douglas fir to 
contend with severe competition. In short, lodgepole pine is rather 
an invader of freshly denuded or young soils than a climax forest 
contender and, in the Innguage of the forester, has all the earmarks 
of a forest" weed." 

An interesting illustration of distribution according to soil is 
found on the western slope of the Bighorn Mountains, Wyo., where 
a number of glacial flows have cut deep grooves in the native lime
stone formatio!ls of middle and low elevations, and have left the5e 
grooves filled with loose deposits of granitic material from the 
higher mountains. Almost without exception these moraines nre 
occupied by lodgepole pine, whereas the parallel limestone ridges 
are as exclusively occupied by Douglas fir. 

THE CONES 

Cones of lodgepole pine vary greatly in size, according to the con
ditions or growth. The length varies from 1 to 3 inches .and the 
diameter from three-fourths to 11/2 inches. Cones of smaller size 
than this are often produced but are usually unfertilized and bear 
no seed. (PI. 1, A.) Normal cones usually run from 1,500 to 2,000 
to the bushel. 

The normal shape of the lodgepole pine cone is ovate-acute, but 
this is frequently varied by a tendency to a one-sided development 
which results in a flattening or even a concavity of the undevelope(l 
side. This arrested development usually: occurs where the cone is 
closely appressed to a stem or branch" leader." Lack of develop
ment probably results both from failure of the pollen to reach the' 
concealed surface and from the lack of light to keep active the tissues 
while they are still in a growing state. Zederbauer (16) in the study 
of the widely distributed mountain pine (Pinus 'montana) of Europe, 
which shows such great variation in cone form as to lead to the 
naming of numberless varieties, concluded that the form of the cone 
was very largely controlled by light and that the different varil\ties 
might result from differences in climate, altitude, and density of the 
stand. 

The scales of the cone nearest the tip, with the exception of the 
first half dozen, are those most certain to bear viable seeds; the 
extreme basal scaleR never do. Undeveloped scales also are very 
likely to be barren. Of the average cone it would probably be 
correct to say that the seeds are entirely: in the upper half. It is 
almost impossible, and wholly futile to bring about the spreading 
of the lower scales, 
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The weight of fresh, green lodgepole pine cones at the time of 
maturing is 38 to 50 pounds to the bushel. An average figure for 
cones as commonly collected is '12 pounds to the bushel. Since the 
excess moisture contained in green cones'is very quickly lost, it is 
never equitable to purchase cones on a weight basis. Cones thor
oughly dried at the temperature of boiling water weigh about 25 
pounds to the bushel, original ·volume. In opening the cone scales 
spread widely, increasing the volume 100 to 150 per cent, according 
to the rate of drying and temperature of the treatment. 'With a 
1100 F. treatment very few of the cones open widely and many do 
not spread the scales far enough to permit the seeci to fall out. 
"With the more mpid drying at 1700 or 2000 even small, abnormal 
cones nre forced to spread their scales wide. 

The specific he!tt of cones dried' nt 1500 F. has been determined 
to be appl"Oximately 0.43. The fuel value of cones, as vcry roughly 
dflt:.mnined, is approximately thnt of wood Ot' about 8,000 British 
t\wrmllilinits per pound of dey weight. 

THE SEEDS 

'fhe seeds of lodgepole pine vary in length from 2 to 3 millimeters. 
'rhey IU'e typically somewhat flattened throughout a,nd obtusely 
pointed at the small end. The normal color of the seed is black, 
with numerous excrescences of resin, which give it a slightly grayish 
lone. (PI. 1, B.) Although beownish seeds are sometimt's fertile, 
off color denotes lack of vitality in lodgepole pine peehaps moee 
than in any other conifer. Hollow seeds are often nearly white, or 
black with large blotches of whit~.. 

Seeds of lodgepole pine ns they come from the cone are enveloped 
in a thin membrane to which is attached the so-culled" wing," resem
bling the samaras of aRh Hnd maplt" bnt more thinly mt'mbranous. 
The wing acts as a slightly turned rudder, causing the seed to spiral 
in its descent, and in treating the seed, this wing, brittle and easily 
br'oken by rnbbing, is always removed to reduce the volume and 
facilitate handling. 

The number of fully developed. seeds in ench cone varies widely. 
An approximate maximum nnmber is 50, the average for large lots 
of normal cones is about 40, and the miMmum goes down to 1 or 2 
in extreme cases. 

The yield of seeds, with effective extraction methods, usually falls 
between one-third and one-half of a pound to the bushel of cones. 

The normal number of seeds per pound ill thoroughly cleanecl 
lots, from which light seeds have been removed to a moderate degree, 
is 100,000. The si;r,e of the seed compares rather closely with that of 
jnck pine (P.inu.~ Banlcswna), a close counterpnrt of lodgepole that 
in the Lake States yields an ayernge of 129,000 seeds per pounel. 
Engelmann spruce of the Rocky lV[ountains has smaller seed than 
lodgepole pine, wheeeas Douglas fir and 'Vcstel'll ycllow pine are 
2.5 to 10 times us large. The extreme variations in Illlmht'r are from 
85.000 to 160,000 seeds per pounel, depencling both upon size and 
dryness. 
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SEED PRODUCTION OF LODGEPOLE PINE 

'While many scattering observations on the seed production of 
lodgepole pine are to be found in the literature of American forestry, 
notably in the discllssion by Clements (5), so far as known the 
ouly serious attempt to measure the fecundity of the species sys
tematically over It period of years has been made by the Forest 
Service on the Medicine Bow National Forest in southern 'Vyoming 
and on the Gunnison National Forest in western Colm'ado. These 
two localities were chosen to represent di:fferent climatic regions 
likely to show very different results, (Table 1.) The Medicine Bow 
urea; on a flat plateau at 9,000 feet elevation, is subject to low winter 
tempel'utlll'es and heavy S110W accumulations, is seldom free from 
killing fl'osts 3 in any month of the year, and suffers increasing dry
ness as the summer adYances, although there is a slight increase in 
precipitation in JUly and August. The Gunnison area, at an eleva
tion of about 9~2'00 feet on a step:' northwest slope, is in a region 
subjl,et to even lower winter temperatures anel heavy snowfall, but 
by reason of its more southerly latitude appreciably warmer during 
the Sllmlller months. All of this portion of Colorado receives fairly 
abundant mins during July and August, which more nearly counter
balance the high evaporation rate. 

'.rABLEl 1.-t{or'lllal tClIlIWl'(l.tUI'C amI. pl'ccil)ifatim~ Of Mcdiicine Bow area in 
80uthern Wymnill[f aml Gunniwn area of western Colorad.o 1 

Normal Normul pre· Nomml Normal pre
tempemture cipitntion temperature cipitation 

Month Month 
Modi- IIIedi- Medi· Medi·Glm· Oun· Gun- Gun- .cino cine cine cinenison nison nison nisonDow" Dow Bow Bow 

OF. --oF-'-I-In-r-hr-. Indu'l of. ~ Inclau Inchu
January _____________ H.7 12.5. 1.35 1.38 September___________ 42.5 44.6 1. 32 1. 48Febrnnry____________ 
Murch _____________ 16.0 2315,. ~I j 11.' 5.1~ 1. 37 October _-------.---- 34.4 34.9 1. 01 1.32 _ 21.S I ~ 1.00 November______• ____ 25.1 24.7 1.02 .84April _____________ •__ 20.1 aO.5 1.86 1.40 December..___ ..__.. 14.2 12.3 1.37 1.321I11lr _________ • _____ _ 

37.3 40,n I 1.10 1.42 ------J uno _________________ 46.3 </0.7, 1. 23 1. 41 Average or total:July_________________ 52.4 53.9 I 1. 42 2.38 Year ____ • ___ .. 32.0 32. 9 16.00 17.78
AUb'llSt. ______.. __ • __ 51. 0 ,';2.2 [ 1. 57 1.!Y.l ·Summer____.._ 49.9 51. 9 4.22 5.75 

I Southern "'yoming roprf.!'cntcd by Foxpark Station, ll-year record; Gunnison represented by Pitkin 
(or precipitation lIud Crosted nutte (or temflcrnturo 13 years Ilnd 12 years, respectively. All records read 
(rom Climatological Data of tho U, S. Weather llurenu. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERU'IENT 

The two 1)J'oj(>C'ts were !-itarted simultaneously in 1912, on a 10-year 
plan, both being completed with the collection of the seed crop for 
1921. 

In each project 10 contiguous plots were laid outt one of these to 
be cut each year for the collection of cones, since with this species 
it is impracticable to collect the cones except after felling the trees. 
The size of the plots was arranged to include about 100 trees in 
each, and in each plot the trees were classified at the outset into 15 

" Klllill~ ns IlPplicd to ordinary Y<'getntlon. Of course, tht:' nlltivc veg<'tlltioll hns become 
cxtrt.HH..~ly hardy anti i:; Bul alrt.'ctctl lty temperatures near 30() l~'-. 

http:cxtrt.HH
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groups, the lllimbers 1 to 5 representing re~ative ~eights a~ usually 
expressed by the words donllnunt, coUomlllant, llltermedmte, op
pressed, and suppresl:ied. "Within each of these five groups the trees 
were further dIfferentiated as to crown fullness by the letters a, b, 
and c, trees with the fullest and most vigorous crowns being desig
nated a. For a given height class the trees with widest crowns 
commonly have the largest diameters. _ 

Aft~L' this classification of the trees had been complewd afiout 15 
trees of representative development for their respective groups were 
selected on euch plot, and from these the actual cone collections were 
to be made. Very few trees were allocated to the opprcssed or sup
Ill'cssed groups, cl:ipecially on the Gunnison area, and in consequence 
many of thcse groups are not represented. This is as it should 
be, since it will be noted thnt the lower grades, when cut, yielded 
little Ol' no seed. 

Tho cones having been collected from the sample trees and the 
seed cxtracted, weIghed, counted, and tested, the method of com
puting the total yield wus to increase the yield for each group in 
proportion to the ratio of total trees to sllmple trees in that group 
und then to reduce the yield to an acre ba"is. 

In the collection of the cones those just maturing were separllwd 
from the unopened concs produced in previous years. The former 
will hereafter be called "new" and the latter "old" cones. The 
cones fl'om two or more sample trees of a given class were usually 
combined into one lot, although in some instances individual trees 
have becn followed through. There is no uniformity, or even 
similarity, in the pl'Oductivity of individuals of a given class, so 
the entire set of sample trees gi\Tes only a fair stand average for each 
year, and the tree .cll1l:ises mny be roughly compared only on the 
basis of 10-year It vel'uges. 

All of the seed extmcting was done in the experimental kiln at the 
Fremont laboratol"y of the Rocky :Mollntain. Forest Experiment Sta
tion as soon as possible after the collection of the cones. The larger 
proportion of the seeds was extracted at moderate temperatures. 
'Vhen moderate temperatures were not effective, higher temperatures 
were employed to obtnin maximum yields. There is no evidence that 
the germinltbility of the seeds was ever appreciably lowered by the 
drying treatment given. 

Extl'action of seeds from the 1918 and 1920 crops was delayed 
nearly It year. Since the conditions for cone storage in the interval 
wCI'e not ideal, it is possible that the relatively low germinative 
capacities of these two crops may be aSCl"ibed in part to this factor. 

Five hundred seeds were llsed for each test, where that number was 
available. In a few instances, where the total number of seeds 
available was very small, the germination was estimated at 50 per 
cent without making any test. ' 

COMPARISON OF THE MEDICINE BOW AND GUNNISON STANDS 

A sllmmal'y of the Medicine Bow plot tallies gives the average 
Tlumbet" of trees on that area as 443 per acre, whereas on the Gun
nison area the number was 528. In mean age, the trees were prac
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tically the same in the two places, about 185 years, but the trees on 
the Medicine Bow area had a much larger average diameter. (Table 
2.) This difference in growth is no doubt due in part to the less dense 
stand on the Meclicine Bow, but it is probable also that the soil at 
Medicine Bow is more favorable to growth. The gneiss soil from 
the Medicine Bow locality has been shown by greenhouse tests to be 
peculiarly suited to the vigorous growth of lodgepole pine and, on 
the basis of these tests, must be rated at least 50 pel' cent higher than 
the soil from the Gunnison plots. 

TABLE 2.-.Age and. d.iameter of the 8tlimple lodgepole pine tree8 ' 

Average diameter 
breast high Average age Basis, trees 

Tree class 

Medicine 
 Gunnison Medicine Gunnison 3 MeBdolwclne GunnisonBow Bow' 

1-11.__________________________ _ Year3 Year& Inchu Inchu Number Number 
I-b•____ ..•___________________ _ 197 203 14.1 8.3 5 18 
l-c. ____ . _____________________ _ ~1 193 11.9 7.6 6 10 
2-n_.•____________ •___________ _ 195 191 10.2 6. 7 4 5 
2-b___________________________ _ 200 185 11.1 6.8 8 II 
2-c. __________________________ _ 19') 199 10.0 6.0 9 8 
3-n___________________________ _ 186 169 9.1 6. 4 6 4 
3-b___________________________ _ 196 168 9.1 5.4 S 7 
3-c___________________________ _ 187 172 7.9 5. 0 12 5 
4-n. _____ • ___________ • ________ _ 172 163 7.6 4.8 8 4 
4-h__ ._. _______________ •______ _ 194 &0 6.7 4.6 5 1 
4-c_____• ______________________ 171 140 6.3 4.1170 ___________ _ 5.8 ___________ _ 54 ____________ 1 
5-11. ___ •__________• ___________ _ 
5-b__ •________________________ _ 189 100 5.2 3.5 3 1 
5-c___________________________ _ 1.11 _ 4.0 .. I 3154 140 ___________ 3. 9 ____________ 16 ____________ 

Totul or average _______ _ 1-------1------1-------1-------1-------1-----
186 184 8.9 6.8 76 

I Medicine Bow plots ror tbe yenrs 1915 nnd 1917-19~; Gunnison plots ror the years 1917-1921. 
• A vemges determined by the usuul ulgebrnic method of bllsul nrens. 
• These lire the average diameters for the groups represented, tho "ample-tree diameters in this case not

having been recorded. 

There is, then, on the Medicine Bow area a somewhat more open 
stand of larger, more limby trees, and more mature in the sense of 
having attained the stature of maturity. Some of these trees were 
infected with mistletoe, and recent observation in the same locality 
indicates that such trees are usually poor seed bearers. Pearson 
(11) found that some western yellow pines (Pinus ponderos(JJ) in
fected by mistletoe yielded seed of lower vitalIty than the seed from 
healthy trees~ although the quantities were not greatly reduced by 
anything le!"s than very heavy infection. It is questionable whether 
these facts have any material bearing on the seed production of the 
two areas, since it will be shown in the lat~r analysis that this is 
probably most directly controlled by local climatic conditions. 

AMOUNT OF SEED PRODUCED 

In Table 3 the weight and quality of the seed collected each year 
are criven, together with the computed number of good seeds as meas
1II'e(1 by the totul or final germination percentages. This final figure 
is shown graphically in Figure 1. 
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TADT.Jll 3.-SU1/11t1J.ary of lodgepole pille .~eed proal/cNon 1)01' acre of forest 

MedIcIne Bow 

Current croP Old cones 
Yoar 

Gerrnitm· GerrnInn·Good GoodWeIght tion Weight Uonsoods seellscnpacit.y cllpacIty 

------------1---------~~--------
POlwds Perunl NIL1l1ber Pounlls Per cenl 'Number1912. __________ • _________• ________________ _ 

1013 _____________________________________ _ 1. 1805 56. -I 96,078 1.9207 37.3 145.531 
19I"_______•___________ . ____________._. ___ _ .6702 172.0 n,808 1.7GiO 56.0 1-10,519 

• Zl12 178.0 'IU,510 .07110 78.0 26,0116 
1U1S_~, ~ 

• ;0.17 1:15.9 40,125 4.2100 41.4 226,0041016 _____ • _________ ._. _. _________________ _ 
1017___....________________ • _____________._ 1. HHO 65.6 108.25-1 o o o 

1. 7077 58.9 135,582 3. lfH8 56. 7 2iO, 310 1018..___________ • ____________ • ____ • _____ •• 
1019._____________ •____ •___ •______________ • .8668 161.8 56,35n 6.7316 61. 5 481,500 
1920. __________ • ____• ____ ~ ________________ _ o o o 4. G20:! 65.0 382, D:JO 
1021. _____________________________________ _ 1.62·12 .18. 5 102, 3f18 .7i!9 56.8 5:~t MlG 

.8800 81. 5 07,711 . !)021 68. 2 99,98i 

Gunnison 

C'urrent crop Old conesYear 

Gerrninn· Gerlllina-Good GoodWeight tiOll Weight tlonseeds soollsCllpacity cllpacity 

Pound., Per cent Number Pounds PeT cent Number1912_______________________________________ 
2. 5aa7 67. \\ 220,121 10.0:\84 i2.5 J, 527, Oi9191:1. ____________________________________ ._ 
2. 1-125 167. :I HlO,070 23.6280 74.5 2, 326, lOS 1914 _____________________ 

J01 Ii. _____________ • ______________________ -- -- - -- -- ...... - .. ---._ .067·1 75.S OS,07·1 2:1.7012 62. 7 1,781,263 
. III 80 i~. i 96,005 12. 7OS1 OS. a I, ).Ia. 10,;11l16_. __ • ______ ___________________________~ 

.4511 7'1.1 M.668 IS. 6008 73.8 2, OM, 405 
:1.-1212 G7.0 :lln: 07-1 5, f>447 52.8 42-1,710

lU17 _______________________________________ 
1II18 _. __ • ________ • _________________________ 

i. -18.,:1 65.6 682,726 2. &116 45.0 18:1,821110 I 11. _________ ••. __ •______________ ... ____•__ 7.0984 83.-1 827,07·\ 5.11895 70.6 6.'i6.9741920 _________ • _____________________________ 
7. 32iO , 7:1.3 0\19. :184 4.4947 (,1.3 401,726102 I _______________________________________ • 27S1 87.5 30,421 5.2[)'12 80.2 508,316 

Arithmotiealmollll __________________ 3.2328 74.0 320,053 It. 9160 67.4 1,103,000 

I 'rho gorminntioll perI~r1 hilS been for 62 (iIlYS whor~ noted. Tn 1012 tho ,Medicine TIow crop wns tested 
for 66 (inys; tOlO, 66 to Sll dn~'s, with i5 dllYs 'IS Ule 1I\"'r:I~e; LOti, 88 dllYs; 1!)IIl, 6r. to 1Il~ dllY5, with 0·1 rlnYs 
pro\'niling; 1II2O, 66 dllYs; 1021, i3 d,\ys. 'l'he tOI2 Ounmson crop WIL~ tested for 66 dnys: tho 19].1 only for 
50 to 52 dllYs; tho 1015 crop for 82 unys; 1916, 89 rlnys; 1017,88 to 81l dllYs: 1I118, 62 to 109 days; 1019, 100 days; 
1021 8\ rlllYs. 

I Crop so slIlnl1 thnt nil 101.5 of now ,mil old cones were lurnped togother. The p~oportIon assIgned to 01,1 
nnd ne"- is obtnined froll! tho cone weights. 

The ~a.lient points brought out by Table 3 are as fo1lows: 
The Medicine Bow sample area has produced, as n, 10-year average 

crop, 0.912 pound of clean seed, or 72,992 good seeds pel' acre, the 
term" good" being used throughout this disc.ussion to denote seeds 
germinable within the period allowed and under the soil, moisture, 
and temperature conditions provided. These figurcs, while in every 
senqe conservative as to acitml seed production, may give an unduly 
optimistic impression of the number of seeds likely to germinate 
under field conditions, even with the complete elimination of de
structive agents such as rodents, which undoubtedly destroy u, large 
proportion of the CI'Op each year. 

The Gunnison area, on the same basis, hus produced 3.2328 pounds 
of clenn Heed pel: yelle, equivalent to 320,05;3 good secds to the aCl'e. 
These figures compnl'e well with the estimate made by Cox (6) in 
1911, which showell a. full crop for lodgepole pine to be about 4 
POlIlHls of secd P(ll' uere. 
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The value of old cones, as measured by the numbeL' of gel'minuble 
seeds, is in the average year 2.48 times the value of the new cones for 
the Medicjne Bow area. and 3.45 times for the Gunnison area; or, 
in other words, in the one locality cones are .retained for an average 
of two and one-half years, and in the other area for three and one
half years after the normal time of maturing. This ratio, or the 
tendency of trees to retain their cones without o"p'ening, is extremely 
variable as between individual trees under simIlar growing concli
tions and has never been adequately explained, but it is believed the 

HUNDRW 

THOUSANDS 


5E:E:D5 
 MEDICINE BOW AREA 

:I I I • I I I JI I 
1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 192.1 

GUNNISON AREA 
10 

2 

o I I I •1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 
YE:ARS 

FIGUltEl 1.-Lodgepole pine seed production by yelll's, 1111 tree clIlSBe~, Dew cones only 

above data arc sufficiently well grounded to indicate a distinct dif
ference ill this respect between the trees of the two localities. 

For both localities the new seeds show higher germinative capacity 
than those from old cones, and the germination of Gunnison seed is 
distinctly better than that of the Medicine Bow seed. Individual 
germination percentages have no precise value in biological com
parisons, but jt may safely be said that the present data do show 
definite tendencies, and this will be substantiated later by a considera
tion of the germination rates. The average germination period was 
somewhat longer for the Gunnison seeds than for the Medicine Bow 
seeds, l1Iunely 77 days as against 71 days, but if the 6 additional days 
were given the Medicine Bow seeds their germination could hardly 
be increased more than 1 pel' cent. 
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PERIODICITY OF SE~D PRODUCTION 

The literature of forestry has frequently given expression to 
rather ill-founded beliefs in the periodicity of seed crops of the 
various forest trees and the reasons therefor. "Produces abundant 
crops of seed every three or four years" is a ~ood sampl~ of t.he 
expressions used, and where any explanation IS offered for such 
l)eriodic production the impression is usually conveyed that the 
})l'oduction of a good crop so exhausts the vitality of the tree that it 
must rest for two or three seasons. From what is known of the 
hTegularity of fruit crops and their dependence in large measure on 
weather conditions at the time of f1owerinO', this prevailing idea 
appears illogical, and it is doubtful if it would be supported by any 
careful analysis of comparable and reliable data on the seed 'crops 
of different localities over a period of years, such as is offered inci
dentally by the present study. The degree of variation in successive 
crops of sced from the Gunnison and Medicine Bow areas, shown in 
Figure 1, furnishes no evidence that one good crop, or even two in 
succession, exhaust the ability of the trees to produce seed or lower 
their vitality in the slightest degree. 

It will be noted for the Gunnison area that fairly .good crops, 
better than the maximum Medicine Bow crop, were produced in 
1912 and 1913. These were followed by thrce lean years, and the 
latter in turn by four successive years· better than aver&,ge. The 
poorest year for the Gunnison was 1921. The Medicine Bow produc
tion shows si.milar but less marked surges, including one year of 
complete failure. 

'While it is true that the succeSSl \Te crops on either area were not 
gathered from the same sets of trees, the several sets were in each 
locality subjected to the same climatic conditions. Crop failures, 
and likewise especially abundant seed crops, are usually widely 
effective, and crops may generally be described as uniformly good or 
bad over whole townships or larger areas. Although the two areas 
of this study should not be expected to fall within the same set of 
influences, it seems probable that the year-to-year variations shown 
by the plots used in each area may be thought of at least as char
acteristic of the areas involved. 

May forest-tree seed crops then be said to be dependent on local 
and perhaps temporary weather conditions and may they be fore
cast ~ With so many possibilities of weather conditions affecting- a 
crop that requires two growing seasons to mature, a close correlatlOn 
is hardly to be expected without It more exhaustive study than the 
available weather records will permit. It 'is believed, however, that 
a very simple exphmation of the failures of these lodgepole pine seed 
crops is possible. This explanation was suggested by observation at 
the Fremont station of the repeated destruction of Douglas fir seed. 
crops after the female flowers had appeared in abundance. This 
destruction appeared to be accomplished by freezing weather and 
late snows, and although rarely complete indicated that the pistillate 
flowers are sensitive to cold in the same sense as the flowers of our 
common fruit trees or that cold weather occurring at the. critical time 
miO'ht prevent normal pollination. 

A statement of minimum summer temperatures as presented in 
Table 4: should permit a surmise as to their effect on the young pis
tillate flowers on which cone crops are dependent•. The record of 
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temperatures for Foxpark very closely approximates that at Medi
cine Bow, less than a mile away; that for Crested Butte, some 30 
miles distant from the Gunnison seed-producing area, is not so 
closely an approximation, but as it is in the same basin and at about 
the same elevation the two points would probably be subject to 
the same general influences. Thus the relative seasonal values are 
sufficiently indicative. It should be understood that in these forest 
types there is practically no vegetative activity before June. 

TABLE -i.-Minimum air tempcrat1trC8 for cad,; nwnth. of growing sea8on, at 
POa:J[lark and Ore8ted Butte, Wyo., 1911-J920 

Dato of minima Minimum tom- I Date of minima r Iinimum tern
_________.,...-__I-p_or_a_tu-:re_s_a_t-_I\___________ I pemtures 8t 

Fox- Crested 	 Faorxk- Crested 
park. ButtA) 	 pB 

Year Month Day 	 (J\~edl- (Gunni- Year Month Day (Mjedl- r<f~~ 
-i~~) son) ~O~) nison) 

---11----1----1------ 

0 	 OFa P. F. 	 F.2 ________ 0 28 
6 20 _______ _June-------- { ~ -----zi- ______~ 

Juno--------!13 20 _______ _ 

1"11 J I {9 23 -------- 3 ________ 30 , -------- u y--------- 31 	 30 1917________ July________ _ 16 2i _______ _ 
24 23 _______ _IAugust______ t ~ 19 ------:~ IAugust.____ _ 25 ________ 29 

17 20 -------- June_______ _ 30 19 32- ------- 18 20 

1912________ July________ 18 (I) 32


{JUDe 	 1 18 _______ _ 
1918________ July ________ { 2 ________ 34 

August______ { J -----24- 2<) { 7 ________ 28 
August._____ { 30 20 _______ _ 

I
June_______ _June-------- { Ig _____:~_ ======~ (I!2 121919________ July________ _ 8 24 (I

191L______ July ________ { 	 3~ -----24- ______~ { 

I
30 22 (I

tu~~s::===:= 20 22 15
August {I 2i ------------- 15 ________ 32 	 6 21 

l
9 2i ________ 

14 2i ________ 
1920________ July_________ { 

JUDe- ------- e4-~ _____:~_ 25
3 31 _______ _ August_____ _ 23 28 17 

1914________ July_________ { g -----iii- 30 
Avemge minima: 

June_______________________ 19.6 23.4
August______ {~ 26 28 July_______________________ 24.6 29.0 

August.___________________ 23.6 26.9
JUDe________ {l~ 10 ------20 Normal mean: 

1915________ July________ 	 7 ---(Ir-- 2i June_______________________ 46.3 49.7 
{	 July_______________________ 52. 4 53.9 

August____________________ 51.0 52.2~!~~~::::: { ~ ---~I~i4- ------~l 4 23 ------- 1916-------- July--------- { 5 29 

'u t {26 23 ------- " gus ------ 28 28 

1 No record [or this month. 

The general ail' temperatures for the summer as shown in Table 4 
are 2° higher in the Gunnison region. This fact alone would go 
far toward explaining the much greater productivity of the trees. 
However, the 3° difference between the mean temperatures for June 
and the corresponding difference in mean minima are especially to 
be noted as affecting the development of pistillate flowers in the 
two regions.

The most certain evidence of a correlative variation in crops in 
individual years is obtained from consideration of the very unusua.I 
conditions prevailing at Foxpark on the 30th of June and 1st of 
July, 1918, when temperatures of 19° and 18° F., respectively, were 
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reconled, the latter being much the latest minimulll of similar se\'erity 
at this station and the lowest Jllly temperature during the 10-year 
period. This depression certainly explains the failure of the 1!)19 
Medicine Bow cr6p, especially when it is known that the month of 
June, as a whole, had been sever:ll degrees warmer than normal. 
Likewise, the poorest crop on the Gunnison, that for 1921, is yery 
certninly connected with the low minima for 1020, which were record 
breakers not only in June but also in July and August. 

In contrast to these extremes, the four phenomenally large crop» 
on the Gunnison appear to be connected with favorable temperature» 
in preeedin'l' years, which culminated in 1918, when there was no 
frost 1n eitl~er June or July. It is regrettable that there is no 1919 
record to substantiate further this conclusion. 

The other correlations are not so clear, and there is no desire to 
overstrl'SS this point bY' offering far-fetched expla~1ations. :1'00 
little is known of the weight that should be gi.ven to difrerent fac
tors, such as time and severity of freezing tempemtul'es. It does 
seem evident, howeyer, that lodgepole pine seed crops, like fruit 
crops, are subject to injury by .:5everc il'eezing, and that for this 
rellson periodicity Clln be no mom regular than the succession of 
fuyorable weather conditions, which has no regularity whatever 
except as limited by the laws of chance. f FOl'eca!:ting seed crops for 
the pines, it is believed, can be based only on the evidence of cones 
that have successfully weathered their first growing season amI. 
which are therefore almost certain to mature. 

Although lodgepole pine in the middle and highet· mountain eleva
tions has, no doubt, become inured to low temperatures during the 
flowel'ing period, still there is reason, from the e\ridence here pre
senteel, for believing that at high altitudes :mcl latitudes it may reach 
the limit of effective seed pl'Oduction, just as seed IlJ'oc1uctioll of the 
aspen ceaSeS toward but well within the upper edge of its vegetative 
zone.r. 

No claim is made that these data completely explain the SiZ('S of 
the crops ])J'oducecl, for it is self-evident that there are muny factors 
which might affect protlllctj"ity after the flowers were past the fl'Ost
sensitive stage. But since with favol':lble climatic conditions lodge
pole pine begins to produce cones at. an eady age. and trees of all 
siz('s lmd nearly all degrees of vigor show ability to produce somA 
seeds, it is probable that tempel'atllre has It more direct bearing on 
proclueti vity for a giyen forest al'ea than any other factor 01' group 
of factors. 

COlllPARATIVE FECUNDITY OF LODGEPOLE PINE 

lVhile this bulletin doel:i not attempt to treat. the seed problems of 
othel' species, it is important for It thorough consideration of the pmc
tical problems of lodgepolp pine management to know how this 
species com'par~s in seed-producing rapacity with its lIcighbOt'R ot 
the mountam fOI·est. For sHeh a comparison, records fOI' the other 
species IU'C available from obsel'\'atiol1l1}C'ondnrted in the same manner 
ns those for lodgepole pine, and fOJ' almost the same period . 

• 'I~ol' pxnmpll', thl' dlnncl'S orr onl~' a In JOO thnt fOl1l' SlJeN'~"h'" ""asons will hn"l)
tt,)mpf'l'utur(lS uuovP th~ lIormuJ. 

• Thl~ "tntl'ment Is bllset! nn IImltl'd obs('r\'ntlon, and lIl:ly not r('prrs(,llt a ""lid ~'om
par!sun b,'cnuse seed production In ilspen Is nt b('st u. weak amI Ill'nrly disused fUllclioll. 
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These observations, when tentatively assembled, show that th<' 
numb!.'l'" of g00l1 seeds prodnced by western yellow pine, Douglu~ 
fir, uml Engelmann spruce arc of the same order of magnitude a? 
the numb!.'rs fOl' lodge-pole pine, although only one area, occupied bJ 
Engt'lmnnn SPl'U(,C on the T;ncolIlpahgre Plateau, in Colorado, ha<" 
shown lU-i high an average production us the Gunnison lodgepoll> pine 
Hrea, The more important difference $eems to be that all of the other 
species arc it little more liable than lodgepole pine to complete crop 
:l'ailurl's, which may in some yeal's be truced to unfavorable weather 
conditions, 

This seems to be especially true of Doughs fir, whose pistillate 
flowers appeal' so early that there is an unnsual risk of encountering 
damuging temperature", The single area studied for this s!1ecies 
shows fj\'(~ ('()lIlplpte fail,ures amI two almost cOillplete fnilures in n 
period of 10 'y('ars, with good crops in 1914, 1917, and 1920, and an 
lwerage )'(Iady production of 49,000 good seeds, 

Engl'lmann spruce on the Uncompahgre Plateau, in the eight 
ypal's 'from 1DU to 1021, inclusive, produced large crops in 1914, 
1917, 1D18, and 1D20, amI had three complete bilures, the average 
production being MO,Ono good seeus per acre, On the 'Vhite River 
National Forest the production per nere has been only one-ninth as 
great, and fOUl' of the eight years have yielded failures Ol' near 
failur(os, The three best yean; ('orrespond to those for the Uncompah
gre an'a, a cil'('lImstance which suggests the influence of rather gen
ern I clinmtic conditions, 

,,'('stel'l1 yellow pine on the Ha':ney National Forest (Black Hills 
region of South Dakota) has prodnce(l 50,000 good seeds per acre 
as nn H\'pragc' fOl' the 11 years through 1922, but only 6,000 seeds per 
Here were produeNI on the Cochetopa urea in Colorado, A low
lying area in the Colorado National Forest frequently resorted to for 
seed eolleeting has yielded an avemge of 61,000 seeds per acre in the 
eight y(llll'S since 1n5, but thi;:; nveL'Uge is obtained entirdy from the 
CI'OPS of 1D17 and 1920, In ,. periodicity" the relationship is close 
between the yield in the Black Hills and that in northern Colorado, 
bllt the s<'ed yield from the Cochetopa Forest, considerably farther 
south. do<)s not cOl'l'cspond to thmt in the other areas at nIl. This 
is perhaps due to the fact that the Cochetopa area is at a high eleva
tion for western yellow pine, 

AMOUNT AND QUALITY PRODUCED BY DIFFERENT CROWN CLASSES 

The necpssity for h:wing Inrge, lull-crowned trees in order to 
obtain good seed (,l'Ops is apparently less with lodgepole pine than 
with most othel' forc:;t trees, Although the largest and most vigor
OUs tl'el'S nrc the best seed pl'oducers, as is almost inevitable, the belt 
of productivit.y i::i wide, and good sped trees are to be found in the 
eodominnnt and interltll'diate clnsses, The whole situation is stated 
in intdligiblc terllls when it is flaid thnt lodgepole pine is a " proline 
weed," The daln OIl this subjeet, as prcsent('d in Tnble 5 and Figuro 
2, have nn ('Vi<it'llt bearing on marking policy under either a shelter
wood Ol' s(·Ll'ct ion sYHtem'of cutting lodgepole pine. 
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Flfll1lt~: 2.-Av('rng(~ treo production of good RP"ds for 
\od),(t'I},'\e 1,Iue t ..el'M n( VII rIOll>. C\II>I>!Cl<. Under ench 
llullIhereil height clnNs (rcprp8ellUng dominants. co
d(Jminunt~, illtermNllntes, lJPI}n·~!-fed. nllti suppressed) 
crown ciulI..'<e< aT(' ullIcrcnllllled by lcttcr-a Slt.'lllfylng 
the fulh'st crowus 

TAlILE ii.--TI.,?I.-VI'lIr a·1XTlIgt\ .~ccd. 1I11d. (,011C 1)/'odut'tion 11er 10dUe/Jolc IJ;nc tree, llV 
trce classcs 

A vernge Wl,light or (:ones A vcrnge weigh t or seed per treo Ilnsis, trees per trCf) 

Medlclno MedicineTree class Gunnison Medicine Dow GunnisonBow !low" 

I----~-----I-----~---I------~-----I-----~-----I---~~---I;;;~~~~ 
~,,\W l 01<1 New 01,1 New 01,1 New Oltl New Old 

~(..'ones cones cones cones cones cones cones cones 

-------1·------------------------ --
LIM. Lb.. Lb.. Lb!. a.OOl Ib.O.OOl lb. a.OOt lb. a.OOt lb. No. No. No.

1-11 ___ ._. ___••_______ _ 1.745 10.743 1. 502 O. ~'98 1.010 3.3.15 1. 262 4.440 0 0 37
I-b__________________ _ .859 2.5Q.I .Oi3 3. 11!.1 .51'05 • i/4 .838 1.777 U 9 15I-c_ • ________________ _ .4211 6.481 • GOO 1.084 .158 2.401 .543 .877 7 7 7 

.751 4.88-1 .740 0.110 .li09 1.410 .f032 3.040 10 11 26
2-tl. _________________ • 
2-b______• ___ •_•___ ... • (j()'~ 7.824 .703 2.301 .2i3 2.246 .5.17 1.407 17 17 15
2-0_ ......__ • ________ _ • 100 1.731 .203 2.000 • !tiS .243 .214 .875 \0 9 It3-tl.______ •_________ ._ .2iJ3 l. :H8 .23·1 1. 110 .205 .215 • 145 . SSO 11 12 143-b___ •__________ •___ • .320 1.210 • III-! .013 .239 .229 .214 .flO.I 17 18 ~3..., •• _. ______________ _ •041 .187 .00'2 .018 .0'_'9 .029 .003 _010 12 12 6.-11.. _________._____ ._ .310 1.022 .0[.0 12. 100 .318 _0521 .0.19 11. SOl U D 44-b ___ • ______ •______ _ .042 .om .000 .026 .0'.!3.000 8 7 2
4-0. __ • ______ • __ • _. __ _ .020 . Hi.1.lnl .016 .031.(0) n i 0S-n ____.. _______ • ___ _ _o.1tl .132 .000 .120 .0'.!3 .080\ .000 .1:10 5 5 I
Ii-b •__ • __ .._____ ••__ •• .007 .0'~4 .000 .012 .OOf\ .000 I .000 .O:lO fi Ii 4
/i-c•• _•________ •____ ._ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 i .000 8 8 0 

TollIl or n,"crllgo I ... -:407 2.\l'.!'~ .ms 3:500"~I---:si4I---:n;;2:i8l--.:i4m-W 

\ Totnl onl)' lor yenrs in which rome seNI of th" g\\'t't1 group (oltl or t1~w) wtlS produced lind olclm!lng 
1914 lor both clllsSPs 01 l\ft~,lIcinclJo\\' sl~cd When tho trcc clllsses were IUlIIlOCd together. 

J Su.tne for old lind new D. ines. 
J UnllStllltty high It\'CrHgtl. dun almost wholly to protlnet 01 one lrell 01 1014 crOll • 
• Totnlllluounls divided \,IV totlll uumucr 01 stllllple tfC"'S. 
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The following points in regard to Table 5 may be emphasized: 
Before attempting to discuss the tree averages it should be pointed 

• out that even these 10-year averages are not to be depended upon for 
precise comparisons. A rough approximation from the original data 
indicates that within any group the average variation of individual 
trees from the mean for all trees of that class is from 75 to 125 
pel' cent of the mean production. The probable error in the average 
figure where the largest number of trees is involved is about 11 per 
cent, and where there are only a few trees this may be as much as 
45 pel' cent. Part of this variation may be connected with variations 
in the whole crop. These data, then, are only sufficient to indicate 
the tendencies of the several tree clas~es. 

In the production of new cones on the Medicine Bow area there 
is a distinct tendency toward the highest production in the tallest 
trees, and in the largest-crowned trees of each height class, evep
thooe of the suppressed group showing some capacity for seed pro
duction. The apparent exception to this rule is in the superiority of 
cluss 3-b trees over those of class 3-a. 

No consistent relation appears between the actual productivity 
of the groups and their retention of cones as shown by the size of 
the old crops. Rather is there a tendency toward larger crops of re
tained cones on trees of medium or small crown development. 
ThiH fud appeltrs to support the supposition that at the end of the 
sl'C'olld sellson lodgepole pine cones in a large measure are not ripe. 
That this should Le more markedly true with small-crowned, under
nourished trees seems strictly logical. 

The same tendencies are even more clearly and regularly shown 
in the Gunnison crops, except that here the oppressed, suppressed, 
and intermediate small-crowned trees fail much more markedly to 
enter into seed production. A closer connection between productivity 
and retention of cones by the more important classes is apparent, and 
this, coupled with the fact that the Gunnison stands are in every 
sense more poorly developed than those on the Medicine Bow, be
speak the soundness of the idea. that retention is due to immaturity. 

The Gunnison stunds contained more trees to the acre than the 
Medicine Bow stands; yet in the classification of the trees 74 per cent 
of those on the Gunnison are shown as dominant or codominant, 
whereas in the Medicine Bow tallies only 43 per cent of the trees are 
plaecd in these groups. This accounts in some measure for the 
greater production per acre of the Gunnison lodgepole pine. Being 
much more nearly even-aged, it presents an even, crowded canopy 
and equality of opportunity for a large number of trees. But 
r.Jthough the acre production on the Gunnison is 4.4 times as great 
as on the :Medicine Bow, a comparison of individual trees-class 1-a 
for example-yields a ratio of only 1.7 to 1; or for class 2-a, 
1.9 to 1. 

It is not amis~ to point out, from the data. in Table 5 and Figure 2, 
the strong contrast between the productivity of the cones from the 
two arcas. Reduced. to 11 bllshel basis: 

One pound of lll:'dieine Bow new cones produces 41)2 good seedS. 
Ont' pOl1n(\ of M('dicinc Bow old cones produt'l''; 205 good Heeds. 
0111' poulld of (;\Il1lliHOn new conel> pro<!uceH SOU good seeds. 
Olle pound of G\llIuisun old cOlles produces 617 good seeds. 

110005°-30--2 

l 
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Part of the difference indicated above may be due to the fact that 
Medicine Bow cones are considerably larger, while probably huving 
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no greater number of seed-bearing scales. Vegetative development 
on the Medicine Bow, at least, is not hindered, and it is thought a 
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great part of the diffet'enl'e mU!:it, then, be due to lailUL'e of pollina
tion of the cones. 

The snpt'rior vigor or the GunniRon seed haR all'eady been pointed 
out. Dnta. on the ~el'mination of the seed of each tl'ee clnsR are f!iycn 
in Table 6, while in Fi~ul'cS ;3 and 4 are shown the daily germillation 
rates of u few lots selected for high or low vigOl"' 

http:CDNES,1>8.0l
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TAIlLE G.-Sllfll.lllary of gcrmJna.t!on tests of lodgepole lJine 8ccd bV t,'ce cla88C8 
for 10 'years '1rillwut 'refercncc to sizcs of erops 1'CprC8ellted 

Medicino Dow sood lrom- Gunnison seed frOffi-

Treec1rum Now cones Old cones Now conos Old cones 

'l'uste,1 GermInated 'rested Oenninnted Tested Oerminated 'rested Oe~tninnted 
------1·-- ---.- --1----,-- --1--,--11--1---.--

No. No. P. ct. No. No, P. ct. No. No.' P. ct. No. No. P. ct.I 
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" '" 1.50·' 55.0 3,368 2, 12'2 (13.0 3,59'J 2,577 iI.7 4,681 3 204 70." 
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:J·n._............... 1,771 053 5:\.8 '1,500 727 48.5 1,553 1,112 71.11 3,493 2,~1-5'0l \\8.1 

~~:::=::::::::::::: 3, ~~g 2, ~!ri ~~: E 2'~::f I,~&~ ~~: g.~~~~~__._~~__:~~~. 1, 7i~ 1I tU 
:tt:::::::::::::::: I, ~~~ I, ~~~ i;~: ~ ~g ~jg ~~: g...~~~....~~..~~:~....~~~....~~~...~~:~ 
<1-c................. 131 8·1 01.1 at., 118 3~. 3 ..............'....._ ..................__ 

6-11................. 1·'2 (10 40.5 455 3:10 72.5 ..............,...... 281 100 70.8 
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Table 6 indicates sOUle tendency toward low germination in the 
tree c}ns:,{l's which produce the In.rgest quuntities of seed, and vice 
versa. There is no doubt that some of the differences between the 
tree classes represent real differences in quality, but in view of their 
irTl'gulllr distribution it seems futile to attempt an explanation. 
Pal't of the irregularity in values may without rloubt he ascribed to 
the inevitalJlc differences in handling large and small lots of cones. 
In Figure 3, in which rates of germination of a good and poor lot 
of :Medicinc Bow geed al'e compared, no essential difference appears 
in the chlll'acter of the two germination curves. The good seed is 
better at all stages. 

On thl' other hund, for both areas, the new seed not only has 
apprl'ciubly higher final germination value but also is ahead of 
that from old cones in the early part of the germinating period and 
has fewel' st!'llgglers coming on Intel'. 

This snperiority of new seed both in vigor and final germination 
will nppear ineonsistent with the theory that the cones and seeds 
are not wholly matme at the end of their second year of growth. If 
this theory ,,~ere corl'ect, the seeds should show better vigor a year 
or two after their theoreticnl maturity. But it should be borne in 
mind that the aVl'l'llgc l'et~ntion period of the old cones is about 
three yeal's and th:iC the lots as treated include cones from 1 to pos
sibly 20 Yl'urs old, of which the oldest are on the point o~ decay. As 
brought out by Clements (5), the very old cones sometimes contain 
only one :,1' two geeds which have not decayed, so it is reasonable to 
S\lppO~0 that those remaining are far past their prime of vigor. 

In FigureR a and 4 the great contrast in germinative vigor be
tween the Me(licine Bow and. Gunnison seeds is readily apparent, 
and this is impOl'tant \wcaHse of its possible bearing on the adapta
bility of seeds growll in one region for use in another locality where 
different rli1l11ltic conditions call for a different kind of response. 
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SEED COLLECTING AND EXTRACTING 

CONE COLLECTING 

Seed collecting should be concentrated in the years when the best 
crops are produced. Fortunately, as with all the pines, the evidence 
necessary to predict the approximate size of the crop is available a 
yeal· in advance, and preparations may' be made accordingly. How
ever, none of the facts at present avaIlable argue for the concentra
tion of seed-collecting and extracting operations in anyone locality. 
The tendency of all plants to adapt themselves to the requirements 
of a given locality is ample evidence of the desirability of collecting 
seed liS near as possible to the point where it will be used. When 
the Forest Service first faced the problems of lodgepole pine seed 
collecting, two arguments-the probability of a very large demand 
for seed und the apparent mechanical difficulties involved in extrac
I'ion-led to the concentration of the work in two kilns of large 
mpacity at Fraser and Foxpark. To-day it is clear that neither of 
these arguments has wei~ht. In spite of the fact that it is entirely 
feasible to keep lodgepole pine seed in good condition for several 
~renrs, a number of facts argue against the plan of large collecting 
and extracting operations. 

Since a good seed year in one locality may coincide with failure 
ill others, small plants in the various localities will prove more 
adaptable to seed supply. The number of settlers who can be 
depended upon as cone pIckers is usually quite limited in the moun
tain localities, and the difficulty of securing cones increases with the 
number demanded; therefore a small quantity can ~robably be gath
ered at a lower cost per bushel than a large quantIty. The proved 
simplicity of the extracting operation presents an argument for 
simple, inexpensive equipment and relatively small-scale operations 
snch us can be conducted locally by a permanent.J nontechnical force. 

As has been stated in describing the seed-prOduction experiments, 
picking cones from standing lodgepole pine trees is not feasible. 
The other me~hoc1s are to pick cones from trees felled for timber and 
to take cones from squirrel hoards. The feasibility of picking the 
('ones from felled trees depends entirely on cutting operations prop
erly located Ilnd timed and the rate at which cuttmg proceeds, since 
the period when the cones may be gathered advantageously usually 
lasts only a few weeks. 

The pine squirrel, common ill nearly aU lodgepole pine forests, 
begins cutting the current season's cones by September 1, or even 
~'lightly earlier. One of the great advanta~s in collecting cones 
which the squirrels have cut and hoarded arIses from the infallible 
j lIdgment of the squirrels in selecting the cones with the most and 
best seeds in them. It is worthy of note that sound, old cones are 
always collected to some extent with the new cones. Some of these 
tones are buried, singly, beneath or near the parent tree, and are 
lightly covered with dry-needle litter. This appears to be done 
mainly at the beginning of the season, and may be a provision for 
('ausing the cones to ripen. In hollow logs and other shelters, and 
also in spots where large piles of cOile fragments have accumulated, 
('aches of considerable size are made. Possibly the averttge volume 
plnced in one spot is as much as a peck. Caches yielding a bushel 
or more are frequently reported by collectors. . 
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Although the number and sizes of such hoards are variable, good 
collecting conditions will permit the experienced individual to coI
led; from 5 to 10 bushels per day, and since whole families Illay 
{!IUTY on the work, under such conditions, the work yields very 
good wages. The price paid by the Forest Service in the past has 
probably avel'llged at least 75 cents a bushel, and no doubt to get the 
same results to-day it would be necessa7 to pay a dollar. Since the 
average yield is' only about one-third 0 a pound of seed per bushel 
of cones, the cost of the seed is necessarily high, even if the extract
i ng is done inexpensively. 

CONE STORAGE 

Squirrels often store the cones where they will remain moist or 
wet and yet cool enough to teml to discourage molding and decay. 
The pm'potie of the sqlurrcls is plainly to keep the cones frum drying 
!Ind opening befol'c the seeds are needed as food. For the forester's 
purpose the cones should be stored where as many cones as possible 
clln be opened by sun and air drying? thus simplifying the work that 
must be done by artificial heat. It IS important, since a portion of 
the cones open promptly. and fully, that the bin or crib used for 
their temporary stomge should have a smooth, tight floor. If 
storllge continues well into the winter, a considerable part of the 
lo'Ced crop l1Illy be collccted from the floor of the bin. On the whole, 
It tight bin seems prefernble to an open one of the corncrib type, 
provided only that it is well ventilated by screened openings above 
the cone piles. The cones dry very little within the large pile, 
under Ilny circumstances, and m the open crib the loss due to mice 
and other rodents may more than balance the gain through drying. 
If the cones are no more than ordinarily moist in tho caches, little 
danger of molding or heating in the bins need be apprehended. 

SEED EXTRACTING 

As a result oi the early experiments in the extraction of lodgepole 
pine seed, the difficulty of opening the cones quickly and cheaply 
seemed almost insurmountable. Following the suggestions of 
Clements's small-scale experiments (5), many different treatments 
of cones were attempted, two of which seem worthy of mention, 
namely, roasting over a flame and sllpel'ficial leaching with hot lye 
watel' to remove the resinous coat. The former proved not wholly 
imprartiruule in opening the cones pl'omptly, but too dangerous to 
be employed where less drastic meaSllres were possible. The lye 
treatment was found to have no accelerating effect in ordinary pra('
tice, any water treatment merely requiring additional drying to be 
done, but gave promise of efi'ectivenesB with badly casehardened 
cones. 

The d('tailed description to follow is confined to those tests which 
have given the most fundamental facts and at the same time have 
pointed out the reasons for eadier failUl'es. The two most important 
tests in dr'yingo cones and extracting seed were made at the Fremont 
field station, beginning in 1912 and 1914, respectively. In addition, 
IUlmel'OIlS poorly controlled expel'iments in conjunction with, and 
as processes in. the development of the Fraser and Foxpark seed 
plants will be referred to incidentally . 

• 
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THE EXI'ERIIIIENTAL KILNS 

Although the kilns nsed for the artificial drying of cones at the 
l!"'remont stution w('t'e exceedingly simple in plan, the principle in
volved is of such importance with respect to both present results 
and future opemtions along this line that. It close study of the details 
1S (lesirnble. 

The earliest experience with lodgepole pine cones dried OIl 
shelves placed around the walls of a tight room with a stove in t~e 
center indicah'd that more was required to Opl'11 the cones than 
merely a wflrm atmosphere. 

In tho large, mechanieally operated extracting plant built ut Fox
pal'lr, ·",'-,ro., ill 1911, it had been found that to make high tempel'll
hIres effective for 1:u'ge masses of cones, eyen when these were being 
constantly chlll'llecl and exposed in It I'evolving drum, rapid nil' 
('irculation was Ht'cessnry. HowevQL', in treating a large mass of 
cones with forced cirC'ulation of the ail:' the diffiC'lIlty lies in the fact 
thnt the finit conC's to be renched by the hot-air blast extract so milch 
heat from it that cones fal'th('r away recein~ only a tempered and 
moistened nil' current, In short, the drying process requires not 
merely tt'mperatllre, but a supply of dry air brought rapidly to the 
sul'iace of each cone where evaporation is taking place. 

Tho ex[wrinlenbd kiln first constructed was built almost entirely 
of matched flooring. A hollow coluinn about 18 inches square and 
4 feet high, with t\, smnller column topping it, was designed to serve 
liS It flue to conduc,t the hot air upward, without artificial aid in 
circulation. 

The air, whi('h had been heated in a horizontal iron duct placed 
oycr a. gar:;oline stove, was introduced through the side wall at the 
bottom of the column. In rising through the space within the walls 

,the hot air cncQullh'I'l'd only the resistance of thin laycrs of cones 
placed on four trays of the same dimensions as the interior of the 
kiln. These consisted of frames 2 inches high, with bottoms of 
one-fourth-in('h hardware cloth, placed one aboye the other. 

Abollt one-third of a bushel of cones could be placed on these four 
trays without ha ving more than one full layer on each, so that the 
circulating air would inevitably come in COli tact with the surface or 
eHch cone. The amount of air which could pass through the .first 
trnv of cones would pass through the second, third, and fourth lay
ers\vith little additional friction, whereas jf the entire mass of cones 
wel'e pilleed on one tmy the openings between cone::; of. the first 
layl'l' would be almost completely closed by other cones whIch would 
w('dg'l' themseln's in. Likewise, the small flue above the cones of
fered 110 undue i'ridion, having a capacity fully as great as the 
aggregate of Openil1l,!s between the cones. 

In this flue a. small anemometer was placed, to indicate the rate 
and volume of ail' movement. To aid in controlling the tempcra
tUI'l~S in the kiln, two tlwrlUometers were inserted through its walls 
below the cones, giving the temperature of the incoming air, '1'wo 
additional thermometers were similarly inserted in the space above 
the trays, to indicate the temperuture of the uir after ptcssing
throu~h the four Inyc\'s of cones. 'Vith the data thus obtained and 
the known sp('('jfic Iwat of ail', it was possible to compute the quan
tity of heat consumed in the process of drying the cones. 
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The first really quick and effective drying was attained with this 
kiln, and was evidently obtained sQlely by the circulation through 
the Coll($ Qf an enormQUS volume Qf air in cQmparison with the Y91
ume Qf the cones themselves. During an effective drying prQcess 
some 10,000 to 15,000 cubic feet of air passed through the kiln to' 
dry one-third of It bushel of eQnes. 

In this first kiln radiation was found to' comprise such a large 
part Qf the total heat loss and its value depended so. much Qn outside 
temperatures and other variables that it seemed questionable whether 
the calorimetric computations fQr drying in this kiln could have 
much value. 

AccQrdingly, and with enlarged capacity as a distinct need, a 
second kiln was constructed in 1914 of galvanized iron throughQut, 
entirely covered with Qne layer Qf 1Jl-inch sheet asbestQs. (PI. 2, A.) 
This kiln was 2 feet square, abQut 100 inches in total height, and 
accommQdated six trays resting IQQsely on cleats, on 'which a bushel 
Qf cones CQuld readily be placed. FQur thermQmeters were placed 
belQW the cones and fQur above, while three were hung in the rOQm 
as a basis fQr computing the radiation factor. A perforated metal 
diaphragm below the trays assisted in an even distribution of the 
l'ntering hot air, and a similar diaphragm above the trays prevented 
the formation of especially strong currents in any sectQr. Although 
much more air and heat were used. the radiation loss was little 
greater than in the first kiln, and hence a smaller factor iu the total 
hl'at loss. 

In the first kiln the trays; were usually removed and shaken at the 
('nd of each hour to' l'xtract the seeds liS rapidly as they lQosened. 
'.rhis allowed considerable cooling. In the later metal kiln the trays 
were shaken without bl'ing removed. the seeds falling to the bottQm, 
which was built in the form of a funnel below the level of the enter
ing air current. The sl'eds might be removed from the bottom of the 
funnel at any time; but as the space remained fairly cool, this was 
seldom done until tIll' extractiQn was completed. 

The essentials of the experimental kiln, which experience indicates 
as the l'ssentials of nny extracting kiln, are therefore as follows (see 
also appendix) : 

A steady supply of hot ail". 
Natural circulation of the hQt air, which will rise readily thrQugh 

successive layers of COlll'S if the kiln has the characteristics of a flue. 
The cones in a single layer: on each tray. The several trays should 

be frequently changed in PQsition, since the lowest Qne always receives 
the most heat. In a continuous operatiQn the loaded trays shQuld 
be constantly moved downward, receiving the most severe treatment 
only nfter" most of the moisture is extracted. 

Frequent shaking Qf the trays, the loose seeds falling to an un
heated floor or receptacle. 

Adequate insulation. so that the heat is available for evaporation 
and is not wasted in radiation. This is 11m"c1ly 1ll00'e important where 
calQl'imetric measllr'ements nrc being made than where large Qpera
tions demand strict economy. 
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THE 1912 OR ARAPAHO TESTS 

The Fruser River Basin fl'Om which the Arapaho cones came is 
almost wholly granitic in its soil and rock. Hence,' it is safe to say' 
that the cones have to some extent the qualities of the siliceous-sOlI 
form of lodgepole pine. However, the granitic soil is by no means 
a poor soil. It has great depth, excellent moisture-holding prop
erties, and undoubted fertility. Its chemical reaction is strongly 
acid (pH 4.5 to 5.2). The region is well watered, and the conditions 
favormg growth are not excelled anywhere in the lodgepole pine 
zone of Colorado and Wyoming. The stands are usually dense and 
well developed. 

The 1912 tests involved air drying as well as kiln drying of the 
cones. Fifteen bushels of cones, probably very largely from squirrel 
hourds, gathered in the fall of 1912 for the Fraser seed plant, were 

:pped in December of that year to the experiment station. The 
1... included about 10 per cent of old cones, the usual proportion 
Immd in collections from squirrel hoards. As the cones had been 
su;ol'ed in bins at Fraser from 6 to 12 weeks and were shipped in 
ordinRl'y sncks, considel'llble slow drying preceded their first weigh
ing. However, this had not proceeded to a point to permit any 
seed loss. 

At Fremont the cones were first thoroughly mixed and then di
vided into 15 equal lots of 35 pounds, or approximately a bushel, 
each. The 15 lots in ordinary burlap sacks were placed in a large, 
loosely constructed and loosely covered but mouse-proof box, which 
was set on posts in such a manner as to permit free air circulation 
on all sides. Until October, 1913, no provision was made to exclude 
rain and snow completely, and thus, after a few months of consistent· 
moisture 108s, the cones during the rainy period gained in weight. 

The weight of each sack was obtained at monthly intervals, and 
('ach month It sack weighing very close to the average weight for all 
was taken for the kiln extracting test. The bushel of cones treated 
in each of the 15 tests from December 19, 1912, to April 18, 1914, 
known as tests 1 to 15, was divided into three lots of equal volume. 
One of these lots (A) was treated at approximately 1100 F., a second 
(B) at 1400, and the third (C) at 1700. The seed was thoroughly 
shaken from all open cones before the division was made and was 
cleaned and germinated as lot D for the current test. 

Although these 15 extracting operations, made at various stages 
in the air drying of the cones, are not of the greatest value, they 
point the way to certain rather definite conclusions, and for this 
reason the data will be presented in part as corroborative evidence. 

THE 1914 TESTS 

With the expectation of eliminating all factors which had ma
terially detracted from the results of the earlier tests, ~ new set of 
experiments was begun with the crop of 1914. Cones were obtained 
it'om two widely separated localities representing different soil, cli
matic, and growth types. These localities, Gunnison and Medicine 
Bow, are the same as those represented in the seed-production study, 
save that for the Gunnison locality n limestone soH type was chosen 
in order to t('st certain theories regarding the relative quality of 
lodgepole pine grown on a neutral 01' alkaline soil. 
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.A, 'rhe sceond CXI)crimentnl cone kiln, llsed in 1014-15. Gasoline burners were inserted under the tlu(.'L at the right. 'rhe I. dumper" just above 
duct on wnll of kiln is for turning the lower distributor rlinl)hrugm to dump the seeds into the hopper; B, cone-drying shed used in the JOB 
tests of air-drying; C, relative expansion of siliceou.; CO;)~s (left) un:! !!!llcstone conCS (rigIJt) alter 9 mouths air tlryiug 
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F722A 2191lA 1l923A 

.A, A df'sirnhle form of n ('CHw-stnrfi(:!c- nnd dryillg !"lIcd, with ventilation between the 4-Coot hin:::, 
Fox-park, \\'yo.; H, 1I(!d~ in wili('h ficlt! tl'$t.S of ImiJ.!l'poio set'tls Wl'rc Illude Ilt tho sonrec, ill 
1014, I.t'udville. :\ntinlllli FOrl·s!.; C, t.ho set of 1ll'c1s ill whidt spring nnd sumIlu.'r field tests were 
Illude at Fremout in HIl:!. In the left foreground tilt! wire cover II1IS beeu removed 
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The Medicine Bow cones were from It siliceous soil of gneiss origin, 
composed of: plll'ticles of ull sizef; fl'OIll large pebbles to the finest 
clay, Ilnd chemically slightly acid (pH 5.8 to 6.3). The cones were 
obtained from .squirrel caches in It stand about 200 years old, were 
uniformly of good size and normal development, and were almost 
entirely of the 1914 crop. ' 

The Gunnison cones were from It limestone site. Limestone sittS 
on the Gunnison, in geneml, bear much lighter stands of lodgepole 
pine than the gmnitic sites. As It consequence, the trees are larger 
cl'owned and would ordinarily be considered good seed bearers. On 
Ilccount of the physiological dryness of a limestone soil, however, it 
appeul's probuble that seed production is limited in these trees just 
itS it is limited by the competition for moisture in denser stands. 
The limestone conditions, ·perhaps bec/Hlse conducive to occasionltl 
excessive droughts, are mOl'C likely to produce u quantity of .sub
~lOl'nllLl or untlenleveloped cones. 

rfhe 20 bushels of cones from each of the tW9 loculities just 
described were collected und i::ihipped in oiled sucks designed to pro
tect them from drying and were weighed at the Fremont laboratory 
with It minimulll of delay. The Medicine Bow cones were unques
tionably almost as ft'esh us when picked. The Gunni.son cones, 
although received only nine days luter, had been collected during a 
much longer period and had dried considerubly. The difference in 
weights, amounting to 5 pounds pel' bushel, is partly due to the 
delay in shipping, but muy ulso be purtly a result of growth on a 
limestone soil und of other fuctors peculiar to growing conditions 
on the Gunnison. 

Each of these cone collections wu.s divided into five equal parts for 
tests at 3-month intervds. The 4-bushel lots to be extructed im
mediately were divided each into fOUl' parts and kept in the oiled 
sacks until the cxtructions were mude. The other 4-bushel lots were 
placed in trays for stornge. Each tray measured 2 by 5 feet and 
was 8 inches deep, the sides being of board.s, the bottom of hurdware 
cloth and muslin, and the top open. ]!'our bushels of cones filled one 
such tmy to !l depth of about 6 inches. The trays were placed in 
tiers in a smull shed,. with a spuce of 4 inches between. The south 
side of the shed was clo.sed by a screen, so thut there was at all times 
opportunity for moderate air circulation. (PI. 2, B.) A canvas 
hanging severnl inches outside the screen cut off direct insolation and 
excluded rain and snow. The conditions of storage were largely 
such as might be duplicutcd in a drying shed of uny capacity. 

Of the Medicine Bow cones there were, unfortunately, not quito 
16 bushels available for storage. The lots extracted at quarterly 
intervuls, therefore, were only 0.9062 bushel each, und to make all 
tests complll'llble it wus necessary to correct the actuul data of extrac
tion in this proportion. 

The Medicine Bow cones were weighed a second time when the 
Gunnison COlH'S were placed in stomge. The third complete weigh
ing und second extmction OCCUlTed 55 days ·after storage; the fOUl'th, 
161 duys (March); the .fifth, 252 days (June); and the last, 425 
days, or one year ufter the second extraction . 

• 
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THE LOSS OF WATER BY CONES 

SinC'e the opening of cones and yielding up of the seed is now 
thought of as It process dependent upon drying, it is well to consider 
first just what happens in drying and what quantities are involved. 

LOSS IN AIR DRYING 

The monthly weighings of the 1912 crop of Arapaho cones should 
give a very good idea of the rate of drying at diitcl'ent stages and 
different times of the year were it not for the fact, as already sbtted, 
thut these cones were' not wholly pl'otected from wetting by storms. 
Hence it is found that for the pel'iod from March to October, 1913, 
there was no general loss of weight, and the drying which occurI'ed 
aitet· the laUt'l' date js simply a delayed 'process whiC'h should have 
occurred during the .spring and SUlumel' months. In addition it 
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should be recalled that the cones had dried considerably before the 
first weighing. 

The ,~'ejglllngs of the two crops of 1914, while not so numerous, 
gi ve clcRr and concrete results. The Gunnison cones were already 
]Jlll'tly dried and the 'Medicine Bow cones had lost a large amount 
of water before the Gunnison cones were placed in storage. It 
therefore seems bt'st to consider both collections as having !':italtcd 
(hyjng at the same time. 

The amount and rate of air drying of the three cone crops are 
shown in Figure 5, In computing moisture losses it is necessary 
to assume that ditl:'erent lots of the same cone crop started with equal 
alllollnt~ of moisture and to compute from that a basic weight ior 
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each lot of cones. As 110ne of these have been desiccated to absolute 
dryness, a weight slightly below tlUlt reached by dl'ying at 170° F. 
is taken, namely, about 24: pounds for Medicine Bow cones and 25 
pounds for Gunnison cones. Since these weights do not include the 
seed extmcted, equal allowance is made for the weight of this seed 

. at l.ll stages. 
It is s('('n that :Medicine Bow cones, starting from a \'('ry green 

stute, lost about G3 pel' cent of moisture in a period of 14: months. 
One-third of this amount, or 21 per cent, was lost in the first 9 dnys 
and 30 pel' cent, or almost one-hnlf ill the first month, despite the 
fact that this initilll ehying occlU'lwl in rather cool fall weather. 
Dt'ying continues at a gmdulllly decreasing but still important rate 
to the end of the 14:-mollth period. 

'Vith the Gunnison cones from a limestone soil the initial drying 
WIIS also rapid bllt not so long continued. From March to June the 
drying was n~l'y slow, but during the summer months increased 
slightly. The shape of the curve indicates thllt in n perfectly fresh 
state these COll('S Illay have held almost as much moisture as the 
Medieine Bow lot. The fact tliat drying ceases sooner, however, 
indieutes that the limestone cones have a stronger attmction for 
wutl'r, which is held within the cells and imbibed in the ligneous 
lIlutel'iul. 

Of the drying of the Ara paho cones little need be said except that 
under similar conditions they would obviously have dried as l'Ilpidly, 
and to as Iowa finnl point, ns the cones from Medicine Bow. 

No record was made of the nmount of opening of cones at each' 
weighing. rfhe different behavior of the Medicine Bow cones from 
siliceous soil and the Gunnison cones from limestone soil was, how
ever, noted from the outset, and is cleady shown by Plate 2, C. At 
252 days, when the photograph was taken, the siliceous cones harl 
lost 5G per cent out of a total moisture content of 72 per cent, had 
expanded 44: per cent of their original volume, and had released 2i 
pl'!' cent of their seed. The limestone cones hud experienced a totlLI 
water loss of nbollt 36 pel' cent of an assumed content of about 51 
pCI' cent. when green, had expanded 6 per cent, and released 13 per 
cen t of thei l' seed. 

The silic('ous cones began opening on the tops of the trays within 
24: homs of the time when air drying be~an. The limestone cones 
did not open to nny appreciable extent for several weeks, and then 
not completely. In both lots there was wide variation between indi
viduals. 

In contrnst to the rate of air drying in this experiment, it will 
be well to note the results obtained in two large-scale tests conducted 
ulmost simultaneously with the 1912 tests at the Fremont field 
station. 

At the Idl('wilc1 seed-extracting plant on the Arapaho National 
Forest 75 bushels of cones collected between September 15 nnd No
vember 15, 1912, were placed in n special bin beneath the main ex
tractin~ plant on Febt'uary 14, 1913, their weight at that time being 
32.78 pounds per bushel. At the end of one year about 5 per cent 
of the cones, occl1pyin~ the top layer or conti~nol1s to the walls, had 
opened fnlly. and others less ('ompletl'ly. The. yolllme of tll(' entire 
cone mass had decl'eas('d slightly. The cones wpighed 27.62 pounds 
per bushel. They requireel 6 to 6.5 hours to open ns completely as 

• 
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green cones do in 8 hours and yielded about 10 per cent less seed. It 
is evident that these ('ones had lost considerable moisture before being 
stored. Their weight may be roughly estimated to have been the 
sume as thnt of the cones of the snme crop stored nt the Fremont 
station in December, 1912, namely, 35 pounds per bushel. They hud, 
then, in 14 months, lost about 7.4 pounds, or 21 per cent of their 
green weight, or 31 per cent of their probable dry weight. The snme 
result wns obtained two or three months sooner nt Fremont. 

At the Foxpnrk seed-extructing plnnt, :Medicine Bow National 
Forest, 60 bushels of·cones pluced in a drying bin of the corncrib 
type incrensed in volume nbout 5 per cent during n year, and nbout 45 
per cent of them opened partially or completely. Their moisture loss 
was slightly in excess of 30 per cent of their bone-dry weight, but it 
i!'l pl'Obable that a small item in this loss was the removal of cones 
by squirrels. 

These results are cited mainly to show that air drying on a large 
scale can be effective, though necessarily slower than in the ideal 
d,·ying trays used at Fremont. Such being the case, it would seem 
that large-scale extracting operations might well be postponed until 
the warmest weather of the summer, though this hns never been tried. 

LOSS IN KILN DRYiNG 

If these same cone lots are considered in their action under artificial 
drying treatments, it mlly be expected that the characteristics shown 
during air drying will be still more clearly demonstrated. 

In Table 7 the important data of the kiln-drying process are 
given. Figure G, which shows the amount of drymg and the time 
required to accomplish complete opening of the cones, is, of course, 
purely diagrammatic inasmuch as the drying rute must be shown by 
strnight lines, ruther than curves. Since intermediate weight deter
mi.uations can not be mnde without seriously disturbing the operation 
of the experimental kiln and the cnlorimetric observntions, these 
have not been mnde in nny of the more important tests. 

From Table 7 und Figure 6 the following facts are evident: 
Starting with the sume moisture content, cones treated at a high 

tempel'llture yi~ld slightly more moisture at a much higher hourly 
rate than cones treated at a low temperature. They also open more 
completely. 

The rate of kiln drying decreases consistently with older cones; 
or, in oth('r words, the lower the initinl moisture content the slower 
the IORS at a given tempernture, in spit~. \I~f the fnct that with less 
moisture to evnporate each cone has a greater supply of hent. 

The final degree of dryness is lower in cones with lower initial 
moisture. Thus the moisture content of fully opened f"esh :Medicine 
Bow cones, about 12 per cent as the avernge for nn temperntlll'es, is 
greater thnn the. moisture content after 14 months of air drying and 
before any artificial treatment is given. This is also indicated in a. 
general way by the Guimison cones, although the final moisture con
tent in these cones did not decrease nppreciably beyond that occur
ring after 55 days of stornge. 

The rate of drying of the Gunnison (limestone) cones is much less 
rapid than th!tt of Medicine Bow (siliceouR) cones, even when cones 
of the same initial moisture content are compared. 
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TABLE 7.-Dt'f/rec a/l(~ raJe of drying of lodgepole pille COIICS willeI' difrel'e-nt 
degrecs of /u'fi/iciul heat after val'iOlM periotis of ail' dryillg, in terms of pel-
cellt/fgCS of the dry 1Veiy1ltS of the OOlles 

MEDICINE DOW CONES,1014! 

Wntur Wlltor content IIrter drying Moisture loss lit ditTerent Hourly rate of drying at 
con- lit dllferonl kiln temper· temperatures e1itTerent temperatures ! 

r~rlod tont IIIures 
of IIlr burore 


drying kiln 

(dIlYs) dry· 110° 140° 170° 200° 110° 140° 170° 200° 110° 140° 170° 12000 


lng' F. F. ~'. F. F. F. F. F. F. F. F. F. 

0 _______ P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P.d. P.ct. P. ct. P.ct. P.d. P. ct. 1P. d. 
65 _____ 71.0 14.4 la.1 10.9 9.5 57.2 58.5 flO. 7 62 I 3.0 4..i 0.7 7.8 

32. 0 11.0 9.2 7.7 6.4 21.0 23.4 2-1.9 '!O .) 2.2 3.9 6.2 8.7
101 _____ 

2(). " 8.4 6.7 7.3 4.0 12.0 13.7 la. I i5:ii 1.7 3.4 6.0 7.9 
252 ......_ l.i.5 7.0 0.5 11.0 0.0 1).2 1.4 3.0425_____ 5.6 4.3 8.5 5.0 I 7.59.0 3.6 2.9 1.7 .0 5.4 6.1 7.3 8.4 .8 2.0 3.0 5.0 

f-------Av ___ 8.88 7.68 0.64 5.08 20.94 22. 14 23. IS 24.74 1.8 3.4 5.0 7.5 

oUNNISON CONES, 1014 I 

0 -1:1.0 7.S 7.0 4.0 6.0 :15.2 36.0 :\8.4 37.0 1.8 4.0 0.4 9.2
55 ..____ 2·1.5 7.0 R,5 5.S 4.2 17.5 16. 0 18.7 20.:1 J.2 3.2 4.7 6.11
I6L • ___ 16.4 0.6 fi.7 4.4 3.5 9.8 10.7 12. 0 12.9 .6 2.1 4.0 6.4 
2.;2•• ___ 15.2 O.S 5.5 4.5 4.0 8.4 9.7 10.7 11.2 .7 1.9 3.4 4.5 
42.L. ___ 120 0.4 O. I 4.8 5.0 5.6 5.9 7.2 7.0 .4 1.5 2.0 4.7 
~ --------------- ------Av ___ 6. 92 0.56 4.82 4.M 15.30 15.66 17. -10 17.68j-uJ 2.5 4.3 6.3 

ARAPAHO CONES,1912' 

so ______ ·13.2 g.1 10.3 9.5 3 •. 1 32.9 33.7 1.7 4.7 8.-1 
111 _____ 24.5 7.6 7.6 8.5 16.\1 16.9 16.0 1.0 3.4 5.3 
144. ____ 20.3 6.0 •. 9 5.1 14.3 15.4 15.2 .7 2.6 3.8 
182_ ____ 18. 5 3.7 4.7 .0 14.8 13.8 18.5 1.4 2. 0 6.2 
262. ____ 18. I 2. 5 2. 8 .9 _______ 15.6 15.3 17.2 _______ 1.3 • 3. II 4.3 _______ 
4l-1' ____11O.2 5.3 5.8 0 ___• ___ 109 10 4 16.2 _______ 1.0 2.1 8.1 _______ 
472_ .___ II. 3 3. -I 1. 2 .9 _______ 7.9 10.1 10.·1 .._____ .7 3. -I 3.5 _____ __ 

A,· ___(__ ___ 5. a7 .i.33 3.56 _____.. Hi.:10 16. -10 18. 171_______ J. I :1. I 5.7 _._____ 

! Units or 0.9062 bushel, elcept first test. 
, ActulII wllter content or cones kiln dried at ench period. For averngo or 1111 rone Jots remnining in the 

bins lit ellch period, see FiI,'ure 5. 
I ~'or r",:ord of number of hours required in eltracl.ing processes for l\fedicine Dow und OWlI1L,on rones 

S{le ~'ib'ure 6 or 'rubles 12 lind 13. 
I l'nits or I bushel. 
I Units or one-third bushel. 

The absolute moisture of dry limestone cones is greater than that 
of the siliceolls. The exact amount of this final moisture is not 
determinable because the dry weight has not been absolutely deter
mined. It lilhould be noted. however, that the above statement holds 
when the limestone cones have been assigned a. dry weight ot 25 
pounds per bushel as against '24 pounds for the siliceous. 

The siliceous cones, on the uvemge, yield their wuter four times 
as fast Itt 2000 F. as at 1100 

, while the limestone cones show a ratio 
of more than 6 to 1. 

Under the 1100 F. treatment siliceous cones and limestone cones 
both respond ut a uniformly decreasing rate for the different periods 
of ail' drying; but siliceous cones always show quick drying at 2000 

• 

while for limestone cones even this temperature becomes much less 
effective with low moisture content. 
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HOURS REQUIRED, TO OPEN CONES 

l~lOUlIt1 (I.-Hnte of clrylnl,: In kiln nt 110·, 140·, 170·, und, 200· \.'., coill[)llrlng 
fresil cone~ Illlli COIlCli alr.clrled Cor UU, 161, nnd 42u dUYlI 
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The~o faets seem to justify the following deductions: 
'rhe opcning of COIlCS is not wholly It matter of the absolute dry

ness attuined, bllt involves a certain change in moisture content and, 
I1S indicated by the results of air drying, to be effective this change 
mllst be bl'Ought about in It brief period. . 

Under similar circumstances limestone cones retain their moisture 
mOl'e tellllciolisly than thOSb .from a siliceous soil, and h$h tempera
tun';; al'e pl'Oportionlltely more effective with them. J!'rom this it 
may nai;(l1'ttlly be expected that the limestone cones will use more 
11l'ut fOl' It given amQunt of drying. 

TIm RELATJYI~ IMPORTANCE OF TEMPERATURES IN OPENING 
CONES 

.A poplilal' misconception as to the importance of temperatures 
1)('1' SP in (l1>Pllillg ('011(':,; is well illulitmted by the early uttempts to 
01'('11 lodgepole pine cones in hot 1'00lllS lacking ventilation. Even 
thollgh pn';;pnt tests have not been so conducted as to differentiate 
('It'ady betwecn the effects of temperature and of (hy air, some very 
olJ\'ioWoi faC'b; go It long way toward showing that heat alone is 
i Illiuflici('lIt. 

It hholiid be un(il-I'stood that when the tempemtul'e of the air in 
Ihe killl is l'ais('d tlw relative llryness of the ail', and therefore its 
(II-ying pUWCI', it; greatly increased. Thus, if air with It relative 
humidity of 50 pet' Cl'nt at 50° F. is warmed to 110° its relative 
hUlllidity becolllc:; only 7 per cent, und if warmed to 200°, only 0,8 
pt·1' ('ClIt. Ail' at 200° has neady ten times the capacity for moisture 
of ail' nt 110°. Thi;; l'tItio is sll~gesti\'e of the muC'h more rapid dry
ing whieh O('CUI'S at 200°. ~ 

Some tests have been made which seem to show considerable 
IH'C'('lerntion of the dt-ying process wben the ail' circulation is in
t'I'ealied without raising tlie tempemtul'e, but not all the conditions 
of tlwse tests al'e eomparable . 

...\. IHlshcl of eOIlt's spread in the sun could absorb heat rapidly 
('Hough to op('n in foul' hoUl's, if their rate of hC!tt used were the 
liall\(, as that ill a killl pl'oces:;; yet it is a known fact that they would 
Ilot Opl'1I ill lilly such time in the ~un, because the ~ir around th.em 
at: ol'dillal-Y h'lllpet'atnre has relatIvely smull capaCIty for currymg 
olt ( II(' tIloishlre. 

Fillall,\', IIi(' ndion of heat alone does not tend to clluse the open
ing of ('(lI\('S. Too I1Ill('h !H,'nt cause:; It certain degree of flexibility of 
the ('one stales ancl I'eta rtls rather than aids the opening process. 

The importallt ('ollsi<ierntion, therefore, is to bring dry air into 
('olltad with the ('on('s, the heating process being only 'one of the 
Jll('anli by which the air cun be made dry, and being wholly ineffec
tive if, while warming, the air is allowed to accumulate large quan
tities of vapor. 

• 
\ 
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~'AIIf.I~ 8.-7'0/(// ana gcrmillablc seeM 01!Iai1Wa by kiln !lryinu Arapaho lodge
polc llillf) conCIl after 'variOlM IJcrio!l1i of ai'r (Irving 1 

Seed relellsed by Illr Seed extracted 8t Seed extracted Ilt
drying 110° F. 140° F. 

Test No. I 

Ex- Germlnllble Ex- Germlnnble Ex- Germlnnble 
tmeted seed I tmeted seed tmeted seed 

Number NUT1lberiper Ctnt Number Number Per cent Number NumberlPtr cent 
'-. ____ • ______ .______________ 0 1) 0 16, 124 8, 223 51 17,612 11.870 67 
2•• __ ._._................... 1,560 785 50 14,424 7.674 .. 3 17.808 7.60a 43 
:1. ••••••••• __ ._••• _. __ ._.___ a,273 2, 042 62 14,508 7,762 :rI 16.452 8,6.'>1 53 
4•••• _•• _. ______ ...__ ._. __ ._••5.10:1 2,009 57 13,935 7,553 54 15.270 8,215 54 
5. __ • __ •___ ••• __ • ___ ••• __ .. __ 2,750 1,648 60 13, 103 7.325 56 16.134 9.325 58 

A"erugo__ •• _____ •__ •• 2, 538 1,477 58 14,419 7,707 5:1 16.6.'i5 9,151 55 
I=====-===~~== 

----------------1-

R. ___ •__ ••• _._••___ ._._ ... _._ 6, 2·\0 
7__________________ •_____ ... -I 10,551 

3,563 
3,841 

57 
:16 

12, 243 
11,895 

6,685 
5,341 

.'i5 
45 

H,916 
13, 5S5 

8, 189 
6, 303 

,55 
46 

8-- ....----------.----- ......11. ____________.. ______ .. _.... 11.38814.!H7 5,6715,[182 50:18 6,6988.915 3,8314.119 ,5746 11,485 
lo,I4~ 

5,1454,230 4542 
10_______________ ••• ___ .._ .. 1:1,712 5,567 41 9, C39 4.661 47 11,339 5.998 53 

Avcrugo__________ •____ 111.:~18 4,845 43 9,938 4,927 50 12,204 5,973 49 
===I==-I==~11. ____ •_____ •• _______ .._____ 2'l, 028 10,882 49 8, 362 4,047 48 8,421l 4,1:10 49 

12.....______________________ 13,746 6.10:1 44 10.303 5,100 50 11,268 6, 242 55 
1:1 .••••______________________ 111,884 9,982 50' 6,423 3,218 50 8,334 3,867 46 
1·1. ______________ •____....___ 15,981 7,128 45 8,340 5,504 66 9,646 6,077 6:J 
1,';' _______ ...._______________ 20,307 9,267 46 7, 0!l8 3, 502 51 9, CO2 4.201 46 

A "erugo....___..______ 8, 672 ------:j7"""ilO5 53 4,993 i--5-218. 40t 4,292 9,354 
======:~=.= 

A "ernso 1111 tests_______ 10,762 4,998 . 46 10,821 5,642 52 12, 768 6,6761 52 

Seed extrncte<lllt Totnl yield per bushel 
1i6° F. of cones 

Test No. I 

Ex- I Germinable Weight Germinnbleof clean 
tracted j seed seed seed 

-------------------+,v,-um-ber-1Number Per cent GnM. Number Pcr cent 
1______________________________________________________ 17,508 10,610 61 197.82 30,703 60 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i~ ~~ tm!J. ~~~ ~~ fit ~ 
Avcnlsc_________________________________________ 16, 686 8,875 53 1199.28 27,211 54 

I = = ::a::a:=:::z::==0..__________________ ... __ .. ___________________________ 15,326 8, 521 56 107.47 26,958 .'i5 
7_______________ • ___ , .. _.. ______ .______________________ 14.107 6, 122 43 207.41 21,607 43 
S...___________ .• _. ___ . _____ •_______________________ 10,895 1i,393 49 171.38 20,040 50 
9___________________.. _. _______________________________ 11,730 5,114 44 187.16 19,045 42 
10_____________________________________________________ 11,734 5,562 47 188.19 21, i98 47 

---------1-.------Averagc_________________________________________ 12, 758 6, 142 48 100.32 I 21,888 47 

=~=====-===== 
11_____________________________________________________ 9,684 4,834 50 HI-!. 67 23, 893 49
12.._______________ .... _______________ • ________________ 10.807 5,295 49 18g.49 22, 740 49 
1:1 _________________ .___________________..______________ 9.603 4,427 46 185.2a 21,494 49 
1·1. _________________ •__________________________________ 8,5.'13 5,598 66 168.70 24,307 07 
15_____________________________________________________ 8, 175 4,856 59 186.64 21,916 49 

A verngc_________________________________________ 9,300 5,002 53 184.9" 22, 870 51 
=======-== A ver.1gO 1111 tests.. ______________________________ 12, 935 6, 673 52 lUI. 52 2:1,900 51 

1 Kiln-dricd tests rcpresent one-third bushel for elleh temperature. Seed released by air drying come from 
the whole bushel. 

, 'rests lit IIppro,inll\tely monthly int<lrmls urter December, 1912, 

I Computed from melln !lnu! germination, 
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EFFECT OF VARIOUS TREATMENTS ON QUANTITY AND QUALITY 

OF SEED 

The lll'Uctical and technical value of preliminary drying and of 
('xtmctlOns mude at successivu periods and at various temperatures 
may now be considered in the light of the seed yields obtained. 

ARAPAHO CONES OF THE CROP OF 191Z 

The cxtrnctions of I-bushel lots were accomplished at approxi
mately monthly intervals fl·om December, 1912, to April, 1914, each 
bushel lot being divided into thl·co cquul parts, as already described. 
'ruble 8 shows theBe yields, and Figure 1 the germination of the vari
ous secd lots. 

Examination of the data in Table 8 reveals a slightly greater 
llumbel· of secdB obtained from the first treatment than from any 
subsequcnt trcatment, und u. considerably greatcI· number of good 
Hceds. The dcficits ill the lutter half of the series would at first 
thought seem to indicate that considerable numbers of seeds were lost. 
It is pructically certuin thut there was no destruction of seeds in the 
storage bin; in the frequent handling of the sacks a few seeds may 
have wol"i{cd out through the burlap. The probability is that, both 
in this series and in the 1914 series, the apparent loss of seeds after 
long pel·iods of storage means little more than that the opening of 
the concs can not be carried far enough to obtain a full yield. If 
there has bcen any avoidable loss, it may be safely disregarded, for it 
may be taken as 11 certainty that the loss has been less than would 
occur in any large-scale storage operation. 

Aftcr each of the 15 extractions in this series, a sample of each of 
the thrce or four lots was sown as soon as possible to determine the 
viability of the seed. Along with each such current test, after the 
first one, samples of the three lots of test 1 were also sown, in order 
thnt there llllght be a check or control upon any variations in the 
apparent gel·minnbility of the seed currently extracted due to the 
time or spuce factor. These so-called check tests, of which 11 
WCl"e mude after the initinl test of test 1, and 2 more in August, 1914, 
lIrc, of course, subject to the sampling and space error, as will be 
pointed out in discussing them in connection with the general errors 
of all seed tests. The space errors of the checks should, however, 
Le the Slime as those of the current lots, as the two groups were always 
sown very close tOlTether. 

In Figure 1 aree>shown the repeated germinations of the three lots 
of test 1, the germination of the lots extracted in each succeeding 
monthly tcst, and finally the germination of the 15 tests when sown 
simultaneously in August, 1914. In each instance the arithmetic 
mcan of the three or four lots of a test is used in plotting, since the 
objpct of the chart is solely to bring out time variations. The results 

-I;oynchronous with tests 1 and 9 are very poor; for test 10, germina
tion of the check lots was extraordinarily high. As the current ex
tractions of tests 7 and 9 also germinated very poorly, the natural 
inclination is to state that here the check tests have shown their 
wOl"th-that tests 1Ulld 9 germinated 8 to 9 per cent below the aver
nge of aU tests because of some variation in the germinating condi
t ions. Howcn'r, when it is noted that in the August, 1914, retests 

110r~5Q--30----3 
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of nIl lob;, tests 7 alld 9 duplicated their predous perfonnance, the 
cOllclusion must be that sOlllcthin/.{ was inherently \\Ton/.{ w.ith the 
seed itself and that the parallelism between the original tests and 
the check tests was in the nattn'e of a coincidence. 

OthcL' observations have :;hown the possible importance of molel on 
the COllCS, the spo!'el; of which wouhl rC'adily be h'lll1smittcd to the 
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~'lGt:!tE T.-Germlnatlon t<'sts of sccrlH from .\I':lp:lllo l"rl;':~fl()lc pine cones cornpar('d 
UM to l'ITects of cone stOl'UgC and seNI storage 

secds, aIHl from one lot of scC'(ls to another, unless compll'le steriliza
tion occurred in tlwkiln, That this was the factor illfluencing tests 
7 and 9 and other synchronous germination tests it can not be 
definitely proved but is dedueed f!'om the fact that at the time of 
these tcsts, <lllring the warlllcst months of the yea.r, the cones in 
Htorage haa absorbed rain watcr. 
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It mllHt be admitted that implicit faith can not bc placed in uny 
sillgle gerlllinntion tt'st, nor in the l'eslllts of the various extraction::; 
so fur uS they depend upon these tests, Howew'r, with the excep
tion of test::; I) alld 14, the immetliate germination and that in 
Augnst, 1914, when two samples of euch lot were tnken, are suffi
ciently similaL' so that gencral tendencies at vlLrious periodg cnn 
hanlly be denied. 

The germination datu, given in Figure 7 should be compared witl~ 
Table 8, ",ith the fnct in mind that the indicated qllt1lity of the seed 
may be influenced by the comrletel1l'ss of the extraction. In test 8, 
for' example, the relatively lugh qunlity of the seed is fully offset 
by the small number extracted, theHe flicts sllggesting that only the 
best of the seed was obtained. Although no conclusive test has 
ever been conducted to prove the poi lit, results nt the Foxpark seed
extl'llcting pIn nt, will'l'e the seed was taken off in six successive 
periods, imlicatl' that the best seed is obtained fairly early in the 
process, possibly beillg from the cones which because of better devel
opment open niore I'ead i Iy. The last 15 pel' cent of the entire seed 
yield show{'d a germinative value 15 to 20 pel' ct'nt below that of the 
best l->eed. It is, of COUI'se, impossible in l->uch a test to eliminate 
po~:;ible plFl'ctH on the last seed of longer exposure to heat. 

It il-> plainly evident that the first extraction from thi:; collection 
of ('olles yield('d the bpst seed and ,also the greatest amount. The 
aVPl'Hge figures for the 12 periodic germinations of this seed of test 1 
inciieutc II slight HuperiOl'ity of .the seed extructed at 110° :F., but 
this is scarcely bt'tter than that taken at 170°, and, considering the 
probable errol' of tilt' n,'emge in any ease, it is hardly reasonnble to 
state that uny lot was appreciably affected by the extrncting 
conditions, 

The low average percentage of germination noted in tests 6-10 
is to be accounted for by the wetting of the cones in the storage bin 
dllring the SUmll1t'I' of 1913, a condition which probably reached its 

~ enllllination about Odober, as shown hy the high moisture content 
of tIll' s{,l'ds rell'ast'd by nil' drying. In fnct, it is evident that the 
loose Heeds suffered more from this condition than those still ill 
the ('ont's. 

In the first. gl'OllP of five tests the 14()0 F. treatment is slightly 
slIpel'ior in gerllli nat ion per('entagl' to the otilel' artificial extrac
tions. III tIlt' sl'('olHl group seed extract~d at 110° leads by a slight 
lllHl'gin, while in the third period s('('d extrncted at the highest tem
perature is better than that t'xtl'Hcted at 110° by less than 11)('r cent. 
It may be conclndt'd that a tempemtl11'e as high as 170° certainly 
does not hann the seed in either fresh or partly drit'd cones. 

As the wide variations between lots similarly treated seriously 
detmct from the l'elinbility of the avemgt's ,and leave no significant 
differences in the avemgc germination after various treatinents, it 
is not safe to state fl'om tht'se results that high temperatures used 
in extracting the seed nre positively beneficinl. It· is, however, 
desired to point out possihilities ,along this line which are subsbtn
tiated by the later nnd morc complete dnta. 
If now II rptul'l1 is made to Table 8 it will be seen that the prac

tical results of these t.t'sb,; are reasonably clear. '1'he yield of seed 
obtained prior to the artificial drying of the cones increases more or 

• 
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less regularly with continued air drying, 5.4 per cent of the total 
germiDllble seeds being obtained without the use of artificial heat in 
tests 1-5,22.1 per cent in tests 6-10, and 37.9 per cent in tests 11-15. 
There is, howevel\ a slight decl'ense in the total weight of seed ob
tained from the bushel units. Both on account of poor yields Ilnu 
poor germination the tests in the middle period show the lowest 
number of good seeds obtained. In the third period, despite slightly 
.lower yields, It better showing is made as a result of higher germina
tion value. 

As between the various temperature treatments there is no marked 
difference except that 110° F. is seen to be about one-sixth less 
"ffcctive than the other temperatures at all stages. 

MEDICINE BOW AND GUNNISON CONES OF THE CROP OF 19101 

About 20 bushels of 1914 cones from the Medicine Bow and a like 
quantity from the Gunnison area were each divided into five tests, 
l1Umbered 21-25 and 31-35, and these in turn, at the time of extrac
tion, each into four lots, A. B, C, and D, to be treated at 110°. 140°, 
170°, and 200° F., respectively. Tests 22 and 32 were air-dried 55 
days, tests 23 and 33 for 161 unys, tests 24: anu 34 Tal' 252 days, and 
tests 25 and 35 for 425 days. Tests 21 and 31 were made with the 
fresh cones. Seed lot E of ench test was made up of the seed obtained 
from the 4-bushel sample after air drying only. 

Germination tests on the various lots of seed were made in greater 
numbers than previously, in the hope of eliminating the variations 
inevitable in single tests, and also 'were made at different periods, to 
show more definitely the relations between the immediate or fresh 
quality of each lot of seed and its keeping quality or vigor after a 
certain period in storage. It is almost invariably true that seed is 
not used immediately after extraction. The seeds not sown immedi
ately were stored in bottles, sealed as tightly as possible, and kept in 
a room whose yearly range of temperatures is from about 30° to 50° 
F. The periods of storage were 21 months, 24 months, 7 years, and 
11 years. In some instances the wax seal applied to screwcap bottles 
was not adequate to prevent the absorption of moisture by the seeds, 
while in others the seeds appeal'ed to have kept perfectly dry. 
Hence, at the end of the long storage periods only scattered tests 
could be made, ali lots which were either sticky or moldy being 
eliminated. In general, the few results obtained after 'l years of 
stol'llge Were nbout 10 per cent higher than those obtained after a 
storage period of 11 years. 

Duplicnte and triplicate tests made at anyone time show very little 
variation and indicate that more than usual reliance can be placed on 
these tests as a whole. 

'fhe test at 24 months, virtually an extension of the 21-month 
germination of duplicate tests, the two involving 2,500 seeds of each 
lot extracted, is given separately in Table 9 in order to demonstrate 
the progressive tendency of either seed deterioration or seed improve
ment with aging. There is, however, a factor which enters into the 
comparison of germination results at 21 and 24 months which should 
be explained. The five samples of each lot needed fot· both tests were 
counted out simultaneously just prior to the test at 21 months, and 
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the three samples which were not used until the 24-month test were 
stored, not in their respective jars, but in envelope!';, under ordinary 
room conditions. Thus it mav be assumed that the Medicine Bow 
seeds, which in the extracting process were not subjected to such 
severe drying, might in moderately warm air give off some moisture, 
while the Gunnison seeds, because of more severe treatment previously 
and a greater affinity for water, might be in a condition to absorb 
moisture from the atmosphere. This may not be the correct ex
planation, but it is evident that only some such opposed actions in 
the two groups can account for the Improved vigor of the Medicine 
Bow seeds between the 21-month and 24-month tests, despite the 
slight chuuge in vigor of the Gunnison seeds. 

TAllLE n.-Gerlllination from the 1914 emtraotiOllB of Medicine Bow and Gunni
son cones at clifferellt periods ana at four different temperatures 

MEDICINE now CONES 

Finn! germination of stored seed sown at 
stated periods after extroction 

Extract· Mois· Mois-
Period oC storage (dnys) ingtem. ture leCt ture inI 

21 
Imme- 21 months 24 7 and 11 years 1
diute I months' I (extm months' years • 

drying ') 

peruture in seed 1 seed at 11 

------._------------
OF. Percent Percent Percent Per cent Percent Per cent Percent110 7.67 42.3 48. 6 (') 57.5 56.8 (i) 12.43).10 7.11 60.5 54.5 (i) 65:3 54.0 (I)None......._________..________ j 8.96
170 4.05 65.1 63.5 (8) 69.4 49.6(1) 8.n

200 5.56 61.9 55.1 (i) 61.6 49.6 (I) 8.52All. 6.10 57.4 55.·1 (8) 63. 4 53.3 (5) 9.67ilO 4.82 i5.8 72.7 77.0 76. 4 60.6 en n.OO140 4.08 78. 2 76. 0 83.4 83.0 75.8 (3) 9.01
A "erage oC 55, 161, 252, and 425_j 170 3.20 74. 5 70.3 73.8 76.0 75.2(8) 7.54

200 2.84 67.2 60.8 63. 4 68.0 48.0 (Ii) 7.67 
55 ____________________________ '0 4.47 64.4 68.0 67.4 76. 8 54.1 en 9.83All. 3.72161. __ ... ______ •__ ........... __ 72. 0 62. 9 70.5 70.1 62. 8 (10) 9. 50 


2,';2~_.,. _~ ___ • ___________________ All. 4.28 74.6 72. 0 SO. 2 78.6 55.1 W 9.33 
•j 25______ .______._____ •__ •••____ All. 4.37 70.8 73.2 71. 5 79.6 69. 3 (") 8. 70

All . 3. 16 70.7 70.1 69.8 75. 8 ----------1---------
GUNNISON CONES 

110 5.21 83.6 82. 1 84.3 71.2 (g) 9.51 
Nono.______________ •__ •_______ j 74. 3 ~.e) 6. 37140 4.55 77.3 83.1 8) 83.6

liO 3.50 57.8 62. 5 8) 57.4 59.8 e) 6.70200 3. 87 46.1 50.7 ~8) 44.4 41.4 (t) 6.68 
t 

All. 4.28 66.2 69.6 8) 67.4 61. 7 (8l 7.32110 3.97 69.5 78.1 75. 6 78. 7 72. 8 (1 8.85140 3.86 74.1 75.4 78.4 74.1 48. 6 (1 4.55A ..-crage oC 55, 161,252, nnd .12,;_j 170 3.12 66.3 73. 0 SO. 2 72.6 63.0 (tl 10. 71
200 2. 97 70.4 72. 2 72. 6 73. 8 53. 3 (t 8.57 

• _______ • _____________________ '0 5.24 70.6 75.2 77.4 75.5 63.4 (1)~!i 

161 _____• __ •______________••__ • All . 3. 49 67.5 73.3 78.9 72. 9 f1.2 (e) -----=;:82 
2,,2__ ._••____ •____• _____•• ___ •• All. 3.63 71.7 72. 5 76. 8 73.2 52.9 W 9.08 
·12.~_. ____ •___ •_______ •• _____ ••_ All. 3.99 76.7 78. 6 74.9 76.5 63. 4 (1) -- -------All. 4.22 64.9 74.6 76. 8 77.1 -------- .. - --. ------

I On bnsis 'oC dr~·nes.~ nttnined in 4 hours nt 170°, wl,lieh gives merely indication of condition of seed after 
extracting process. See Cootnote 4. 

, Dllplicnto tests, except Cor lot E extrncted without storage, which were in triplicate. 

3 In duplicate; time computed from date of collecting cones. 

, Seeds reCerred to in footnote 1, dried aCter being thoroughly cleaned. 

, In triplicute. 
• rn 1921 only 1210t5 were tested (500 seeds ocench), while In 1925, 27 valid tests were made. Itnlic numbers 

in parentheses in(lieMe nllmber oC tests entering into avemges. 
7 By drying thoroughly at. tClllpemtureoCboillngwater. 
• Snmplcs of seed not retnlned. 

'Lot E, mnde up of seed obtained from air·drying cones only. 
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In addition to the tests of normally extracted seed at 21 months, 
single samples were sown at the same time comprising seed of all the 
lots (except tests 21 and 31, the dried samples of which were inad
vertently discarded) which had been used to determine the moisture 
content of the seeds immediately after the extracting processes. 
These samples IUld been dried for four hours in the hot-air current 
of the kiln, at nbout 1700 Ii'., without any protection whatever, to 
determine how severe a treatment could be tolerated without serious 
injury to the seed. 

Only one other fact need be mentioned in considering the compara
bility of the various germination results. The tests made on each 
lot immediately after extmction were obviously subjected to different 
time factors in the germinating process. It is believcd, however, 
that tests 24 and 34, germinated in July, 1915, were the only ones 
materially affected by variable greenhouse conditions. The early 
germinatIOn of these gl'OUpS was undoubtedly retarded by heavier 
watering of the testing tills than is customary, but this probably had 
very little effect on the final germination. 

The immediate germination of the eight lots of tests 21 and 31 was 
can'ied on for only 52 days. Germination of the Gunnison seed 
'Nas practically complete in this period. Estimates made from the 
current rates at the end of the period indicate that the Medicine Bow 
seed had not cO':lpleted germinntion by about 7 per cent in lot 21 A, 
(j per cent in 21 B, and 1 per cent each in lots 0 and D. The actual 
germination results are shown in Table 9, but in computing a bal
anced average for each lot the above allowances are made with the 
Medicine Bow seed. 

In Tnble 9 the germination from the fin,t extraction of both lots 
of cones is given in detail, because with the green cones the effects 
of different temperntures were quite marked. For later extractions 
the differences were neither marked nor consistent, and it therefore 
seems ~)est to rely on the averages for different periods and different 
cxtrncting temperatures. . 

QUALI'I'Y OF SF.F.D AFTICR YAnIOUS PERIODS OF STORAGE 

An examination of Table 9 brings out the following points: 
Even with an average allowance of about 4 per cClnt, as noted just 

above, the seecI extracted from the fresh Medicine Bow cones is. 
decidedly inferior to all extracted later. The inferiority of fresh 
Gunnison seed is much less marked, the first extraction bemg in fact; 
It little better than the last. Here, however, the higher temperatures: 
seem to have had a very deleterious effect. This difference is due., 
no doubt, to the greater dryness of the Gunilison cones at the time, 
of the first extraction; the fact that the first extraction of the stiH 
drier Arapaho cones treated in 1912-1914 gave the best and the most; 
seed seems to indicate that only an extremely moist, green condition. 
need be avoided. 

In the later germination tests that were made this inferiority of 
the first extraction of Medicine Bow seed is maintained. There can 
be, therefore, little doubt but that the kiln drying of very fresh: 
cones is unsatisfactory. That it is rather It question of deficient; 
treatment with low temperaturt's than of positive injury, however, 
seems to be indicated by the fact that the 55-day, 1100 F. extraction 
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(lot 22 A), made a strong showing after additional kiln drying of 
the seeds. The definite improvement of germination after 24 months, 
after the probable oppol'tunity for air drying of the Medicine Bow 
seed, lends weight to the idea of insufficient drying at the outset. In 
ihis connection Hiley (8) has recently found that a 4-hour exposure 
of freshly gathel'(~d spruce seed at 122° raised the germination 
percentage from 21 to 96, and that seed kept over until the follow
ing stimmel' gave 90 per cent germination as a result of natural 
nfter·-ripening. 

The highest immediate germination of :Medicine Bow seed from 
stored cones, as a gl'OUp and regardless of kiln temperature, is 
obtained in the third cxtl'llction, 161 days after collection of the 
cones, :"hen, a~ will be seen by reference to Figure 5, the greater 
pllI·t of the mOlsture of the cones hac.l been lost. However, the lead
mg position of the third cxtraction is not maintained when germina
tion is delayed, for the fourth extraction shows up better after a 
period of a year or more. This change is well Hlustrated in Figure 8. 
'YUh Gunnison cones the best results were obtained in the fourth 
(>xtraction. 

It may then be stated definitely, considering the average results 
with all temperatures, that there is greatest danger in the treatment 
of fresh cones and least after the greater part of the possible air 
(hying has been aceomplishecl. 

QUALIT¥ OI' SEED On'rAINED AT DIFFERENT EXTRACTING TEMPERATURES 

In Figures 8 to 12 similar extracting operations have been 
~['oupecl and all of the results of germination tests are shown. 
'l'hese figures will help to make clear the quality of seed obtained 
uncleI' treatment of the cones at different temperatures. 

From the average showing for each temperature as summarized 
in 'TaNe 9, and excluding the first extractions of both classes of 
cones from such ayerages because of rather obvious disadvantages 
whieh the fresh cones suffered, it may be concluded that for the 
Medicille Bow cones, after 2 to 14 months of air drying, the best seeel 
was prodnced by extractions at. 140° F. The seed was only slightly 
injured by treatment at 170°, but appreciably so at 200°. The rela
tively poor showing of the 110° treatments is probably due to failure 
to dry the seeel sufficiently, as is the poor showing of the seed en
tirely air-dried. The former, however, is properly'treated so that 
it does not greatly deteriorate with age, at least for several years, 
while the air-dried seed is liable to deterioration after two or three 
years. 

For the drier Gunnison cones from a limestone soil the extracting 
temperature of 110° F. appears to be best at nearly every period 
and in the averages. A fairly steady decline for each increase in 
temperature becomes very marked after long storage of the seed. 
The air-dried seed is nearly as good as that obtained at 110°. It 
appears that the better maturing of these cones before picking and 
before the first extraction eliminates the need for artificial ripening. 

To sum up, then, it may bt': said that air drying the cones for a 
few months is definitely beneficial to the seed and eliminates much 
or the danger in the use of the more effective higher temperatures in 
the extracting process. Kiln drying after a reasonable amount of 
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air drying is not only necessary to obtain all of the seeds from coneR 

not fully ripened at the end of their Recond growing season but if) 

also desirable to improve the moisture conditIOn and probably the 
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chemical condition of the seeds. A kiln temperature of about 140° F. 

is usually best, or even higher, but in no case should the tempera

tUl'C be higher than is necessary to open the cones effectively. Oones 

from It limestone soil appear to ripen more thoroughly than the 
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llslIul run of lodgepole pine cones, and the seed nre not, therefore, 
stimuilltf'cl by the application of artificial heat. In any case, as 
cll'al"iy shown in Figure 8, the dunger in the use of high tempera. 
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tlu'esis relutively less as nil' drying of the cones advances, indicating 
that injury is caused by the combined effect of heat and moisture, 
or steaming of the seed, rather than by temperature alone. 
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IH'I'iods of COliC storage 

EFF.X'T 0.' AIlU1TIOXAL IlRlING OF TIIFl SI!:!.:J) 

As hns been slated, It 10-gTllm Rample of the ReNl of each lot cx
tmeted in this experiment (excepting tests 21 and 31) was dri('c1 in 
the kiln for fotH' hOlils nt about 170° F, Since the object was as 
much to determine the physiologielll effect of this t.'catment as to 
attain 11 stnndurll of d I'yne!-i!-i, til is~tl'l1lpcl'ntlU'c was Ilsed j n preference 
to a hight'.' orH'. which might have destroyed the life of the seed. 
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'rho moisturo contents of the. seed lots weL'e computed on tho basis 
of the weights atta.illed after the~e exposures. 

No tests were mado on any of the samples until the end of It 21
month storage period, n nd then space in the greenhouse permitted 
but!l. single sowing. The~e single tests are, therefore, compared only 
with the simultaneous tests on the samples of normal seed. 

If tho nverage diffcl'enc('s in the Medi.cine Bow group are first 
examined, it is scen that germination of all of tho kiln-extracted seed 
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was stimulated, while that of the air-dried seed was not. The greatest 
stimulation due to this additional and direct drying was to the lots 
kiln-clt'ied at 1400 F., which as a group gave the best account of 
themselves at this time. 
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FIGURE 12.-Successive germlnntlons of 8el?d extracted nt 200· F .• nfter different 
perIods ot COIl1! storage 

In the Gunnison group it is found that the 1100 F. extractions were 
not stimulated, and it will be noted that at 21 months these gave 
higher germination than any of the other lots. The inference might 
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be drawn that these seed lots dried at 1100 had been dried at },ust 
about the proper rate to have the best effect on germination. rhe 
other difFerenccs are so erratic that it is unsafe to attempt to draw 
conclusions from them. 

Stimulation from this kiln-drying of the seed from Medicine Bow 
cones considcred by storage periods is evident in the 55-day and 
161-day periods, whcrcas in the last two periods there was a slightly 
injurious efl'cct, the only marked exception being one lot (25 B), the 
nOl'llIal sccd of which at 21 months germinated poorly for an un
accountable rcason, The same generalization lllay be made of the 
Gunnison secd, one lot (35 C) having a positive effect on the last 
group which can not be accounted for and should be given no weight. 

• 

'1'0 j nstify thc use of the word "stimulating" in discussing this 
cffect of the additional seed drying, it is only necessary to refer to the 
gCl'mination ratcs in specific tcsts as shown by the proportionate 
amounts of the whole occurring in the early periods. For example, 
with olle lot (~2 A), where the greatest influence on the final ger
mination was shown, a slightly more rapid rate was maintained from 
the start. With another lot (22 B), which was only moderately 
affccted in its finul germination, a most lll1usual and surprising per
forlllance rcsulted from the kiln-drying of the seed, more than 
eight-tenths of all the germination occurring before the expiration 
of 10 llays, 11 status reached by the nOl'mal seed of this lot in 20 days • 
On the othe[' hand, most of the lots of kiln-dried seed whose total ger
mination is curtailed at the same time show stimulation in the early 
rate, as is illustmtcd by the group of averages given in Figure 10. 
This su~gests that drying at 1700 F. may have a stimulating effect on 
some of the seeds while killing outright others of the same lot, The 
E lots liS a whole show the highest degree of stimulation, although 
their final germination is not incrcased. 

The Gunnison seeds display quite as marked a stimulation of early 
germination as do the Meclicint> Bow seeds although final germina
tion was not increased as much. In the 1700 F. and air-dried lots 
there is a very decided stimUlating effect, while only the 2000 lots, 
on the average, show a suppressing effect from the kiln drying of the 
seed. The ul'bitrary groups in Figure 13 show no appreciable differ
ence in effect as between the two sources. 

Although the individual variations are large, owing in part to 
the single test of kiln-dried seed, it may be said with considerable 
certainty that kiln drying improves the quality of the seed, which 
the ordinary extracting operation has not been adequate to ripen 
thoroughly. As has already been pointed out, normal seeds from 
Medicine Bow cones, germinated at 21 months, gave comparatively 
low values and evidence of reduced energy, owing almost certainly 
to their hn ving had too much moisture during storage. 'With such 
sced the kiln-dried lots on the whole compare favorably, wherel),s the 
better ripened nnd less moist Gunnison seeds gained less by the 
additional drying, That kiln drying of the seeds, like the higher 
extracting temperatures, tends to produce a slight disintegration 
after long periods is indicated by the fact that in both the 7 -year 
nnd ll-yenr tests a single composite sample of the kiln-dried seeds 
germinated about 2 per cent less than the average of all normal lots. 

The above discussion is not intended to suggest that the extra 
kiln drying of seeds should be a common practice, It merely serves 
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to cmphasize the point that :1'01' prompt germination of <:olllpul'lttively 
!resl~ 10dgepolcI?i,lle scells somcthing. in the nature of n,rtificiall:ipen
mg IS needed. 1he regular e:xtractlllg process should be deSJO'ned 
to accomplish this, but if after lL short period of storage the ~eec1s 
show a tcndency to sweat or bl'come sticky or moldy, It treatment, 
perhaps at It temperature somewhat lower than 1700 ]f., could doubt
less be givl'll with much bendit. 
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t:FF'EC'L' OF r.o~G STORAGE OF TllE SEElI 

There call be little doubt that lodgepole pille spcc1s properly 
ripened and properly stored have an allllO~t lilllitlc;;~ life. The frag
mentary results obtained with the Medicine Bow and Gunnison 
seed, of the 1914 crop, wlwn testCtl 81) months after collection, show 
merdy the possibilitil's in this line, but they seem to prove that there 
is no nCl'C1 for the rapid deterioration Ot tree seed that so often 
occurs when tilry are carelcs:-:ly storc(l. The conditions of storage 
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ill this experiment were those of a, coolllloist cellar, with an approxi
mate telllpemture range 11'0111 30° to 50° F. annually. Under these 
conditions sel'd lots adequately sealed to prevent absorption of 
moisture show('d, for the most part, no loss of germinative capacity 
at the end of seven years, though there was It general falling off of 
about 10 pel' cent in the sllcceeding four years. Both Zederbauer 
(17) and Wiebecke (14) have said that European experience points 
to conditions for seed storage approximately equivalent to those 
undl'r which vegetable products as a whole are preserved; that is, It 

eom;tant temperature close to the fl'l'ezing point. The seed must, of 
course, be sh iclded from a damp atmosphere. 

It goes almost without saying that the first requirement is that 
the Sl'Pe! to be stored should not have ueen inj ured, since the deteriora
tioll of illjlll'ed seed is almost certain to be progressive. 

NET VALUE OF THE YIELDS AT VARIOUS TIlIIES AND TEl'rIPERATURES 

If the \'alue of thl? seed yi('ltls previously described is to be computed 
froll1 the gl'oss mlues llnd the g('rminntive qualities, it is necessary 
Ii~'st to decide what shall be considered the average germin~tion of a 
gn'cn lot. 

It has beton pointed out that the first germination test on the 
variolls lots is very slightly qu('stionab1e because all such tests were 
not made synchronously. A I11Ot'e impOl'tant considel'lltion is that 
seed slightly injlll"cd-by on'rileating, for example-may perhaps 
germinate if Hown at once, but not if retained for what may be con
siden·d an avemge p('riod of .storage. It is believ('cl, therefore, that 
in a balanc('(l an-rnge this first teHt should not be given a weight of 
more than oll('-folll'th. In computing yalues for test 21, allowances 
are mad(', as previollsly mcntioned, because of the fact that the ger
minntion (('sts wet'e ('llt off 10 days hdore the usual time. 

Although the gc·rmination at 21 months wns determined for only 
1.000 s('ec1s of eneh lot. the two distinct tests on 500 seeds each were 
genel'ltlly wry consist(.nt, and it is believed best to give the results 
at this Iwriocl a \wight of one-half, because the sl.'eds had been in 
storage for a good mallY months, under moisture conditions controlled 
by their respcctive initial moisture cont('nts, and this should bring 
out most c1(,lll'ly the infllwnce of each extracting method. The tests 
in triplieate at 2-1: llIonths supply the final fourth of the balanced 
a \·(·l'nge:l. 

Tabl(' 10 nl\(1 Figlll'e 1-1: show 1he yields and computed values of 
('a('h lot sepamtely 101' tlw l\Iedicine Bow and Gunnison crops. 

'rhe fir:;t extraction of Medicine Bow cones yielded the largest 
llllmbm' of s('('<1; and so it was with the Arapaho con('s two years 
('adi~t·. The gt'rminntion percentages of the second and third ex
tmc-trons were, howe\'er, so much higher that th('se pl'oved to b(' much 
better in npt yi('lc1. One noteworthy point is the lightness,nnd com
paratin!y low ntlu(', nt tIll' s('('oncl aIHl thil'a extrnctions, of the seed 
which was air-dried only, 1"11('l'eas, aitel' this set'<1 l'('aches the point 
of l'('l)l'(,sP!1ting~lcarly a third o·t the yield, its quality is auove the 
llv('rag-e of th(' krlll-exh'ndN.1 f'l'N1s. 

The Gunnison ('xtl'nC'tinns show essentially the same tendencies, 
although the sl'('olltl and third ('xtmctions wet:e applu'ently somewhat 

http:consist(.nt
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more effective than the first, producing more and better seeds and 
consequently higher net yields, culminating in the thit'd extraction. 
It is hel'e notewOl'thy that the lots subjected to air drying only were 
above the average quality in the third, fourth, and fifth extmctions, 
although the volume of this ait'-dried seed did not become large until 
the last. This fact seems to indicate rather an improvement in such 
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through air drying. All values computed from balanced. germination In tests up
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seed with continued drying than a proof that the first seed given 
up is of inferior quality. 

The most striking point in Table 10 is the large seed yield of the 
Medicine Bow as compared with the Gunnison cones, the Gunnison 
('ones yielding about the same number of good seeds as the Arapaho 
coneH of 1l)12. 'fhe Rize of the :Medicine Bow seed, as shown by the 
numbet' of seeds per pound, is 10 to 20 per cent greater und the total 
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number of seeds extracted nearly twice as great. As the germination 
percentages are very similar, the net yield of germinable seeds is 
76 per' cent greater per bushel of Medicine Bow cones than of Gunni
son limestone cones. In the section on seed production, where Gun
nison cones from a granitic soil were considered, it was shown that 
Gunnison cones produced a good many more seeds than Medicine 
Bow cones. When the data are reduced to a comparable basis it is 
found that the Medicine Bow cones in this experiment yield nearly 
twice as many seed as in the seed-production study (considering the 
lO-year average) and that the Gunnison limestone cones are fully 
itS fruitful as Gunnison granitic cones. This differenco, then, must 
be due to obtaining very superior cones on the Medicine Bow for 
these extraction experiments. 

TABLE 10.-Yields Of Mcdidlw BolO ulla Gllnni.Yon lodgepolo pine cOlles in totaZ 
(llId gerntilillble seed.Y after V(lried air-drying alld kiln-clryinQ treatmellt 

[Lots of 1 bushel treated at ench temperature; untreated seeds represent yields of 4 bushels from air 
drying only! 

Seeds per pound ITotal quantity Balanced aver~ of final 
extrncted extrncted germinatIOn

KilnPeriod of air drying lemper(days) aLure Medl- Guunl- Medl- IGunni- Medicine Bow I Gunnisoncille Bow son cineDow son 

of. No. No. No. l{o. P. ct. No. p. ct. I No. 
110 102,150 1().1,5.'iO 61,975 24,312 151.05 31,638 83.01 W,182NOlle___________________ { 
140 91, il3 111,050 58,745 27,691 60.20 35,364 81.78 
170 1O.1,7OS 118, 190 67,512 33,385 65.62 44,301 60.05 ~~~ 
200 101,105 113,740 56,787 29,510 58.68 33,323 47.98 14,159 

----- --r---
Total or a"8l'age __ -------- ' 99,634 '112,096 245,019 114, 898 69.03 144,626 67.05 77,035 

-- == 
110 100,574 129,943 62,417 28,917 32,016 73. OS 21, 133Fru.os= 

1
140 100,708 117,816 5._.677 28,556 75.98 42,303 78. 38 22, 382 
170 !JtJ,5O!I 110,362 52, ~:9 27,53.1 70.38 37,181 75.32 20,738 

NO~ 101,022 100,299 5-1,002 26,798 59.35 32,104 68. 12 18,255 

55. __ •_________________ • 

112,833 128,496 28,000 7,731 68.05 19,054 63.92 4,942-----'--- ------
Total or a\'ernge __ 101,067 117,191 243,015 119,535 60.93 162,658 73.16 87,450~------- = = 

97,128 125,648 46,012 26,731 83.58 38,457 74.28 19,856 
94,893 116,305 48, 629 28,138 82.00 39,875 71.88 20,226 
95,694 137,451 45,008 33,342 74.25 33,418 67.98 22,666IGL--------------------,l ill 97,968 119,681 ·15,909 28,950 68.58 31,484 72.78 21,070 

None. 125,648 108,255 38,715 12,162 63.10 24,429 75.51 9,184 

Total or avernge __ ---- .. --- 100,427 122,95-1 224,273 129,323 74.76 167,663 71.91 93,002 ====== 
91,634 110,902 35, 297 I 20, 186 81.75 28,855 SO. 85 16, 320 

140 92,381 113,007 
2.~2 _____________________ I 110 33,691 25,168 SO. 95 27,2i3 'J.85 18,586 

170 93,150 113,833 35,419 27,258 76.02 26,925 79.02 21,539 
200 93,3:11 116,305 35,432 27,844 60.30 21,365 74.00 20,605

None. 100,552 103,755 61, 119 13,383 72. OS 44,055 SO. 21 10,735 

Total or a verage __ -------- 97,194 113,003 200,958 113,839 73.88 148,473 77.11 87,785 

110 98,607 110,IJ<J7 15,18:1 18,159 7.1.22 10,813 76.12 13,823 
425 _____________________ 

1
140 101,022 122,262 17,408 23,391 74.18 12,913 74. SO 17,400 
170 101,022 138, 290 27,460 70.42 12, 643 62.48 17,157 

NO~ 103,323 120,316 :~:~t~ 24,101 68.62 12,744 73.60 17,738 
94,498 116,604 120; Oil 27,05-1 74.00 88,852 76.92 20,810 

Total or average __ .. __ .. _--- 96,586 123,420 189,187 120,165 72.93 137,965 72. 42 87,024 
= == 

110 , 08, 586 '118,057 210,884 118, 305 ' 67.:13 141,779 , 77.19 91,314 
All _____________________ 1r 140 95,394 115,997 214,150 132,944 73.65 157,728 76.22 101,336 

98, 882 12:1,021 218, 721 148, 978 70.62 154,468 68.57 102, 148 
170 99,2:16 115,637 210,792 137,203 62. 16 131,020 60.93 91,827NO~ 10:1,864 113,338 247,905 60, :130 71.15 176, 3110 75.70 45,671 

1 Allowances nrc mnde n.~ described in the text (or the short germinating period in the first test. 
, Algebraic menllS. 

110505°--30----4 
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Fronl n. comparison of the results at diffet'ent temperatures, it is 
Sl'en that the best IH't yield of Medicine Bow cones was obtained by 
using temperatllres of lIbout 140° F., OWiIlg both to high gross yields 
and the superior qwtlity of the seed. The net, however, at 140° 
js cOllHiderably exceeded by that nt 170° in the first extraction, as it 
Ilppea¥s that with gJ'l'l'n cones the higher temperuture improved the 
quantity and. quality of the seed. 

li'ol' the Gunnison cones, it l!:; evident, somewhat higher tempera
tures aI'e necessary for the beHt l'C'r;ults. A. tempel'lltul'e of 170° F. 
here pl'oduces considerably IHOL'e than 140°, after the l:iecoml exit'uc
tion. and in spite of genel'HlIy poor germination the 170° extraction 
makes ll. slightly bettl'l' showing jn the average. 
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FlIlUIm lr..-Tleut I'elluil'~d fOl' dl'ying lodgepol~ Iline 
t,.'uUC!i 1lt. dHn'l'lwt mlJistul'e ('ouftlJ){S 

As was indicuted in the study of th~ germination results alone, 
]'igllre 11 HhoWH that tlH~ longer air drying is continued the greater 
i:-: the 11(>('d and justification £01' the liHe of hi~h tcmpcratureH, For 
the Gunnison COIWS c,'en a temperature of ~W()O F. IlilLV in ('xtl'l'll1e 
('ir.'Cllll1stanceH be jUHtifiell. The highest tempcl'Utures did not bring 
the lat(~ extl'actiolU; of the :Medicinc Bow COtH\:; up to the status of 
curl iel' ones. 

THE ECONOMY OF STORAGE AND AIR DRYING 

It has been ('!Pflrly indicatl'd by both the 1912 and 1014 tests that 
the highest yields of germinable seeds may be expeet(\(\ aftel' several 
month!:> of gtornge alld nil' cLrying of the (,OlleH. After pm;sibly six 
III0nth:;. 1I0\\"l'\·('1". tilt' (,OI1(,S U(,(,Ollle cUH(·hal·dcllcd and do not yield 
readily to artifiC'lal. d!'ving bl\cunse of tlH' 1'('lnlivl'i,V Hmall anionnt 
of mOlL~ul'e available flH' 1.'(>l1lowl, and as a result seed yields steadily 
dect'cu::;(' as the ail' drying j::; prolonged. 
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Since the evnpot'Ution of water by artificial heat n~cessari.ly in
volves expense, even though the necessary fuel be aVttIlable III the 
opened cones, it follows that air drying of the cones may mean It 
considemble economy in the extracting process. It is conceivable 
that since at least temporary storage facilities must be provided 
nil' drying may be continued as lon~ as desired without any material 
increase in cost on account of such racilities. 

In the present study the unit of drying cost must be the heat 
actually utilized, with a small allowance for the fact that in cold 
weuthe'r a little more heat must be generated than in warm weather 
to produce the same kiln conditions. That the heat actually utilized 
is u· fair basis, evpn though in these tests the percentage of utiliza
tion eh'ops steadily as drier COlles are treated, will be indicated by 
considering that in a practical operation this decrease might readily 
be balanced by treating larger masses of the dry cones. The limita
tion in efliciency of It hOL ail' current is really decided by the amount 
of moisture which it accumulates. The heat actually utilized has 
been most carefully measured in these tests, which is an additional 
reason for adopting this measure. 

The kiln-drying process is ordinarily thought of merely as a 
process of extracting water from the cones. This is undoubtedly 
the main consideration. But nn examination of Table 11 will readily 
show that the amount of heat required in various extractions is not 

I 	 proportionate to the amount of drying done but rather increases 
lIlarkedly for each unit of water evaporated as the number of such 
units become less. (Fig. 15.) It is also greater in the 110° F. 
extractions of Gunnison cones than elsewhere. These phenomena 
nre so striking and have given rise to so much speCUlation on the 
part of the writeL' and so great an effort to find an explanation that 
it would be desirable to discuss the matter thoroughly from a theo
retical standpoint in order that the reader might have more confi
,Lence in the practical bearing of the results. This, however, is pre
duded by luck of space, and there will be mentioned, therefore, bnt 
three pointH 'which in the writer's opinion can have any material 
bearing on the results presented. 

l 
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TABLE ll.-Detailed record oj extractions of lodgepole pine seed I C11 
I:.,j 

MEDICINE BOW CONES 

Test 
Kiln I 
tern· I hpera. Lc~rt 
ture treat. 

ment 

Kiln dats ileat computations 

Dry IInitial 
Heat IPropor./ weight OCI' temper'l Amount 

used by tiou COues ature oC oC water 
cones utilized cones lest 

Mean I:Mean IMean Ir-r~nn IMean I Total I Hentair hot·air exhaust Insulc room heat gen. radio 
move temper· temper· temper· temper, crated ated 
ment ature ature ature ature 

Heat 
Hent INet Iuse per used in hent pound 

warm· use to oCwater 
ing evapo evapo-

COnes ratIOn rated I 

f'3 
~ 
a 
~ 
~ 

~ -------I-I--I--I--I--I--I--I--I--I--i--I--I--I--I--j-'--
Cubic 

t::d 

!etl l ler 
of. HOUTS minute 0 F. 0 F. 0 F. 0 F. 

{ 

110 19 65.3 115.52 85.82 100.67 65.77 

I 140 13 65.2 141. 37 98.79 120.08 79.64 
21- -.- •• ---.----------------.-- 170 9 78.4 166.95 109.27 138. 11 00.40 

200 8 86.2 178.14 114.28 146.21 89.24 

Avera~eortotal. .•-.----.I..-.--I==73.8" 150.50 ====== 
B. t. u. 
54,960 
46,956 
49,556 
50,160 

201,632 

B. t. u. 
18,577 
15,247 
10,926 
14,977 

59,727 

B. t. U'jPt:T cent Pound8 
12, 467 22.7 27.5000 
15,116 32.2 27.1997 
23,579 47.6 25.9766 
19,956 39.8 25.6484 

71,1181~ 100.3247 

0 F. Pound8 
59.0 13.7656 
60.0 14.0859 
60.0 14.2265 
55.6 14. 5313 

~/W.6093 

B. t. u. B. t. u. B. t. u. 
867 11,000 843 

1,254 13,862 984 
1,581 21,998 1, 546 
1,862 18,094 '1,245 

5,564 -65,5541 '1,158 

~ 
t:J 
~ 
121 
I-' 
~ 

{ 

110 I 10 91. 6 112.23 86.31 99.27 58.21 40,980 11,221 9, 307/ 22.7 23.8594 39.0 I 4.6484 844 8,463' 1,821 

22 I 140 6 108.8 139.17 103.21 121.19 69.09 40,632 9,704 10,072 24.8 23.3516 49.0 5.0156 1,004 9,068 1,808 
----- ••-.--.-.-.-----.-•.•--. 170 4 110.8 165.66 112.9:1 139.30 65.53 38,2H 10,363 9,557 25.0 23.1484 43.0 5.3516 1,342 8,215 1,535 

200 3 117.6 198.30 132.49 165.40 82.93 34,332 9,020 10,670 31.1 22.7344 44.0 ,5.6172 1,695 8,975 1,598 

Average or total. _________I------== 107.2 153.84 ==1____ ._.. _.__._.. 154,188 40,317 39,606 I • 25.7 93.0938 43.75 20.6328 4,88.'i 34,721 '1,083 

{ 
OO--7-~III.84.m.m~~m~-~004~a~~2~1,~~~ 

-----.-----.----------------- 170 ~ 119.8 168.24 111.96 140.10 64.10 18,342 5, 37~ 5,605 30.6 23.2109 48.8 2.8594 1,100 4,505 , 1,576 23 I 140 4 110.8 136. 74 00. 17 116.46 54. 16 29, 100 8, 237 7, 034 24.2 23. 9297 35.9 I 3. 1013 1,024 6,010 1,938 

200 2 111. 8 194.42 122.48 158.45 61. 12 21,138 7,471 6,137 29.0 22.4844 45.0 3.3672 1,366 4,771 1,417 

Avcrnge or total..______ ._C::=: ._______ -w>.5 152.81 _: ____ ._ == == 104,292 31,730 23,680"722.7 93.1719 38.92 1ll.9372 4,784 18,896 '1,583 

{ 

110 6 101. 4 112.48 93.92 103.20 70.00 23,280 5,524 4, 150 117.8 23.0078 50.5 I 1. 8281 605 3,545 1,9;19 
I 140 3 101. 8 144.08 101.07 122.58 70.16 21,024 4,893 6,319 30. I 22.7812 56.5 1.9062 738 5,581 2,92824 ____________________________ .  170 2 00. 1 166.24 111.60 138.92 78.80 15,582 3,937 5,266 33.8 22.4609 59.2 2.1172 887 4,379 2,068 

200 1J.1 115.4 203.77 128.88 166.32 81. 58 1i,475 4,682 6, 102 34.9 22.0547 57.0 2.3672 1,216 4,886 2,064 

Average or total. _________ I--... - ..__..__ 104.41156.64 ........ ;;; __-= ..__ ._.. 77,361 19,036 21,8371 '28.2 90.3046 55.80 i 8.2187 3,446 18,391 '2,238 

{ 

110 7 114.7 110.11 92.31 101. 21 61.73 33,480 7,918 4,217/12.6 22.0000 1 52. 0 I 1.1407 516 3,701 3,244 
I 140 3 119. 6 140. 11 105.16 122.64 62.86 23,388, 5,825 4,825 20.6 22.4219 47.5 1.3437 809 4,016 2,989

25______________________________ 170 2 126.2 167.61 121. 80 144.70 72.96 19,104 4,985 4,803 25.1 21. 7891 ·J5.8 1.5664 1,004 3,739 2,387 
200 1J.1 141. 3 100.65 134.34 167.00 78.92 19,860 4,927 6,619 33.3 22.0703 54.0 1.8281 1,229 5,396 2,948 

I-' 

S 
fJl 

~ 
'd 
!-3 
o 
I:z;j 

~ .... a 
~ 
1-3 

~ 
Average or tota!..________ /. _____________ l25:41~ ......___ ._. __ ._ ..____ •. 95,832, 23,655 20, 464 I~~! 4;;.82 I 5.8789 3,618 116,846 • 2,866 



------------------------------ -------------

45.30 I 	 • 1,289 94.5/111.66' 88.791100.61160,07 188,412 53,888/35,0451 • 18.6 I 119.9141 I 23. 9921 14, 126 I 30,9191 9.8/140 5.8 101. 2 140.02 I 100.88 12fl. 59 fl7. 18 ]61,100 4:3,906 43,366 ' 26. 9 I 119. 6841 49.78 I 25. 4527 4, 829 I 38,537 • 1,514 110 IAIL.................. •••••.•..• 200170 
 a.ll IOtl. 9 100.1J.l: 113.51 140.2:1 75.56 140.828 35,585 48, SIO , • 34. 7 i 116. f>859 51. 36 , 26. 1211 5, 974 I 42,886 • 1,040/f :1.2 11-1.5 ]09.().J 12tJ.oJU t 1f>0.68 78.76 142,005 41,0&1 49,.184) • 34.6 i 114.9'J22 51.12 27. 7110 7, 368 : 42, 116 41,520 

GUNNISON CONES 

II{ 110 1 2tJ 05.1 110.98 86.09 08.981 68.75 68,640 16,471 21,180 30.9127.4141 53.2! 8.9687 847 I 20,333 2,267 
140 9 117.8 131l.4!J 101. 80 120.69 70.06 59,010 14,014 19,7SO 33.5 26.9700 54.5 9.0547 1,204 18,576 2,052 

31.····························"'170 6 113. fl 168.31 115.92 142.12 SO. 24 53,]30 12,252 18,101l 34.1 26.1953 54. 0 I 9.6250 1,597 16,512 1,716 
200 4 Jl3.4 203.44 123.92 163.68 73.80 45,300 13,483 17, ]65 37.9 26.5703 52. 5 9.2734 1,944 15,221 1,041 

"\vernge or totaL •••••.•_I== =="'"i'lil.O 155.56 ===-===== 226,080 56,220 76,234 • 33.7 "'lii7.1563==1 36.9218 5,592 70,042"71,9i3 o 
~ 
t:!I \0 l4 99.5 112.95 9,\. 10 103.52 76. OIl 44,100 10,270 11,618 26.3 26.3203 44.0 I' 4.3519 898 10,720 2,463 q. 	 140 5 96.6 1:19.2.1 103.12 121.18 71. 96 28,200 7,507 7,225 25.6 27.1797 39.0 4.0078 1,22i 5,998 1,497

32._••.••.•••.••••••.....••••••.1 170 4 108,2 103. ti6 111. 30 137.48 71.41 32,088 8,905 10,172 31. 7 26.1172 49.0 4.6249 1,291. 8,881 1,920 o{ 1-'3200 3 119.5 191. 36 12.1.6,\ 158.50 82.01 32,880 8,162 11,9O\l 36.2 25.9844 50.0 I 5.0453 1,605 10,304 2,042 

Average or totaL •...•••••I...... ••..•.•• 106.0 151. 80 ..•..•.• ===........ 137,268 34,844 40, 924 ~ !O5.6016 ••..•••. , 18.0299 5,021 35,903 • 1,991 
8 
2j 


110 15 104.6 111.88 89.19 100.54 47.59 79,51l0 24,736 5,133 0.4 26.7tl56 31.1 2.4453 1,301 3,832 1,567 
140 5 111.4 139.72 101.16 120.44 51. 67 39.840 11,754 6,502 16.3 26.1641 25.0 2.6328 1,673 4,829 1,834 ~ 

33••...•..••••••••••••....••••.•1 170 3 124.0 159.19 113.42 136.30 58.22 30,060 8,393 6,050 20.1 25.0406 39.0 2.9610 1,303 4,747 1,603{ 
200 2 116.0 200.94 121. 68 161. 31 60.48 23,970 7,324 8,339 34.8 26.0234 35.6 3.2422 1,699 6,040 2,048 I:" o 

Average or totaL._ ...•.••I...... ••••..•• 114.0 152.93 ••••••••.••••...•••.•••• 173,460 52,207 26,024 • 15.0 104.5937 ...•.... 11.2813 5,976 20,048 • 1,777 ~ 110 12 106.3 110.28 9t 05 102. 16 68.26 49,140 11,253 6,069 124 26.351J.l 55.0 I 2. 0703 620 5,449 2,632 
140 5 93.3 139.56 106.12 122.84 73.13 26,046 7,606 5,026 18. g 25.8672 55.0 2. 3750 883 4,143 1,744

34••••...•••••.•••••••..•.....••1 170 3~6 125.5 162.00 119.18 140.59 74.30 30.708 7,188 7, !O3 23.1 25. CH06 I 54.1 2.6014 1,132 5,971 2,295{ 
200 2~~ 123.2 190.86 129.35 160.10 77.14 32,276 7,504 9,334 28.9 26.7578 59.0 2.8750 1,376 7,958 2,768 ~ 

Average or totaL.···.···I ••••··I·.······1 112.1 1 150.68 1••••.•..1....•••.1........1 138,770 133,6(J6 1 27,5:12 1 '19.8 1 104.6250 1.......•1 9.9217 1 4,Oll 123,521 1 • 2,371 "d 


-{110 ---14- ==w7.8 Ill. 181-;;ao9 102.58 61. 05 65, 160 16,916 5;084 1- 7.8 20. 7734 I~ 1.3985 - 796- -4;m-3,OO6 ~ 
140 4 114.8 139.22 105.77 122.50 64.88 29,418 7,390 5,631 19.1 26.2891 47.5 1.5218 945 4,686 3,079 t-J 

35._.............................1 170 2)~ 132.5 171. 95 126.73 149.34 76.91 26,040 6,331 6.479 24.3 25.2344 52.0 1. 7421 1,196 5,288 3,033 
200 H~ 136.6 199.50 128.83 104.16 77.73 19.656 4,802 7,515 38.2 26.5000 52.4 1.7500 1,419 6,096 3,488 ~ 

t-J 
Average or totaL...•....	I===-== 122.9 155.46 ====== 140,874 35,439 24. 701l ~ 104.7969 ==~ 4,:156 20.353 • 3,174 t:! 

===1==========1====110 15.0 102. 7 111.45 91. 66 101. 56 64.35 306,630 79,046 49,084 '16.0 133.6328 .....••• 19.2347 4,462 44,622 • 2, 320 

140 5.6 106.8 139.45 103.61 121. 53 66.34 183,114 48,271 44,104 • 24.1 132.4767 •.•....• 19.5921 5,932 38,232 '1,951


All •.•••••.•.•••.•••••.•....••.•I{ 170 3.7 120.8 165.02 117.31 141.17 72.22 172,626 43,004 47,913 • 27.8 128.8281 ........ 21.5544 6,519 41,394 '1,920 

200 2.6 121. 7 197.22 125.88 161. 55 74.23 154,082 41,335 54,262 • 35.2 131. 8359 .•...... 22.1859 8,043 46,219 • 2, 088 


I Unit for Medicine Bow cones is 0.9002 bushel except in test 21. In this test and in all Gunnison tests the unit is 1 bushel. 
2 After allowing for warming the water, it may he !l8sumed that the amount of heat required per pound of water, if in a free stllte, is only 966 B. t. u. 
, Low llgure due. in part to an irregular treatment for one hour after cones mostly open. 
• Algebraic means. 	 Cl
, Low figure due In part to drying not being very thorough. ~ 
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, (1) Th~ Wittt}l' to he extracted tl;om the cones 1S not entireiy free 
wlltei\ After It ~el'tnill degree Of clryness is reached-sliy, at about 
15 pel' cent Inoistme ~tlntent-th~ remaining water is held in a very 
strong bondag'e ILnd behaves tlhlilte liquid Witter, just as cloes the 
I'OSidlHI t)'f soil wnter when the soil appronches (loluplete clrYllcss. 
If the drying process is reversed, very dry (:one material being im
Inersed in water} it is £(\l1hcl that considerable heat is generatE-d, 
which may be cllllecl "heat of imbibition or absorption." The 
mn~lll1t so generated, in rough tests made without a calorimeter, is 
:pedillps 15 B. t. u. per pound of dry cone material wet, Rnd this is 
t)nly a small fraction of the amount ne~d()d to explain the high heat 
use in some of the extraetiolls. Nevertheless, the existence of sueh 
a factor is nil iilll.)t}i'tant item i~ explaining why there is much 
gL'eatel' heat 11::;0 when cones nre drled to a low moisture content. 

(2) The second point concerns the allowance for rndi!Ltion £t'Orl1 
UI(\ WitHE: of the kiln between the points where the telllper.atures of 
thl' hot-ail' ClllTent and of thu exllllllst-air current are recorded. 
EVCL'Y eifort has becIl mnde to determine precisely what loss of heat 
occurs with the CUt'i'ellt of all' passing through the kiln, but with no 
drying hnillg tlone. The main difficulty is to duplicate the conditions 
which I:l~ist when there are cones in the kiln. Therefore, while it is 
IJP!icved that a radiation tabie has been prepared which is well bal~ 
ilJlced for different temperature conditions, still is must be recog
nized that the radiation is a large factor in the entire heat loss and 
that very slight changes in the allowances for radiation would 
gt'eatly affect the apparent usc of heat in the drying process. 

(3) It may be aSHumed that some of the heat is used in obscure 
t,heIII ica 1 changes In the cone cells and in the seeds. The facts 
dedneed from~ germination data, indicating ripening changes in 
the seeds, both when the cones are air-dried, and occasionally when 
thC'y are kiln dried, point strongly in this direction. The vaL"ious 
lob of test 21 showed original germination almost directly propor
tionate to the excess heat used in extracting the seed, and III test 31, 
nlthough the higher temperature treahnents did not show the greater 
cxeesseH, the salllC reliltion of heat use to germinative vigor is evi
dent. 'While this relation can not be followed into subsequent test.s 
without in vohring other factors, it is quite evident that there is a 
dose relation bet,veen heat use and seed quality in green cones. 

'What quantities of heat may be involved in these possible ehemi
eat changes is entirely pt'oblematical, th?ugh it does not seem that 
(hey could be consequential unless the eutire cone mass were affected. 

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF THE DRYING PROCESSES 

The calorimetric results obtainecl with the first kiln and the 
Ampnho cones of. 1912 are not considered sufficiently reliable to war
rant their presentation in tabulur form, although the values obtained 
fall mainly within the range of values established later by more 
careful methods. A brief resume will suffice to show the situation 
existing when the tests of 1914 were begun. 

The quantity of heat required to open the cones, as determined by 
the ('ooling of the air in passing tlu'ough the cone trays, with an 
nHownnce for the radiation loss from the kiln walls, was G,G51 
n. t. u. in the first extraction at HO° F., and 18,289 for the entire 
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bushel tl'l'utNl nt thrl'l' l1iffl'rent tl'mpemtul'c';. This total value 
decrclIst'd pl'Omptly but iLTegulurly in lntet· te,;t,; to less thun 10,000 
B. t. u. pel' bushel of cones and reached It low point of 5,500 B, t. u. 
in test 13 mudc .Januury 15, 1914, 13 month:.; after tlle' first extmc
tion. COIlf;idet'ed by groups of five tests each, the first group hud 
un nvel'llg(' I'l'f/uit'ement of 11,993 B, t. u, per bushel, the second 8,206, 
and the Inst extmetions "7,193 B. t. II. It is thus seen that aftl~l' air 
drying the cones nre opened with a much smaller utilization of heat, 
Ilnd this, in it practical olwratioJl, would mean thnt n greater volume 
of COIll'S eould be treated at one time. 

Individulli extractions vnry widely ill the amount of wa.ter e\Tapo
mt('d in the artificial drying processes. Considel'ing gl'OUpS of re
sulls hll'ge enough to obsc\in~ individual variations, the fit'st th'c 
tests l'l'f/llil'l'(1 on the avet'age II 2,65i5±10i B. t. u. per pound of water 
evaporated, the next five, 2,230±94, and the last, 2,516±89. One 
l'xplnnation of this low heat use in the second group is the fact that 
it'om the time of /"est 5 to that ol! test 10 the cones were at times 
being wet by mins, and in so fill' IlS this moisture remained in the 
supct'ficial laYl'l'S it is conccivablc that it "'ould be evaporated mOl'e 
readily than that deep within the tissues. 

The pl'adieal results Oi)tllined in the various extractions of Medi
cine Bow and Gunnison cones may now be considered. 

In Table 11 the couditions Ilnd heat computations for the numerous 
extmctions in the 1914 tests 11:1\'e been given. Table 12 sums up the 
hent usc in relation to sl'ed yields. 

It is to be expectell that there will be It gradual diminution in the 
lWllt relJllircd to open cones as thel become inol'e and more affected by 
air-drymg. Referring to Table (, which shows the moisture comli
tion of the ('oneS lUi treated at diffel'ent periods, it is seen that for 
Medicine Bow ('ones between lefits 21 and 2:3 thel'e was a loss of 
moistmc by lIir-drying it'om 71.G to 20,4: pet' cent; this is accompanied 
by a clC'(,I'l'asc of 1II00'e than one-hat!' in lwat utilization, Beyond the 
third extmcfion, however, tlte decl'ease in heat lise is far less thnn 
the deC't'l'llSe in the amount of watel' to be ~'ntporate(l. and is just 
about (,(]1II1l to tile decl'ease in total sl'('(1 yield, including that obtained 
by ai r-drying, . 

Table 12 clearly shows that the 1100 F. extl'llctions of Medicine Bow 
cones nn~ most sll~vil1g of heat; but in view of the much highei' yields 
of good sC'eds at 1400 

, it is felt thnt 1400 is actually the more eco
nomical, if the original cost of the cones be propedy weighed. 

Extl'llctions of Gunnison cones at 1100 F. ntilizecl 11 gre"ater amount 
of h.eaL than any except those at 2000 and produced the highest 
qualIty seed; but as ll('arly one-fifth of the limestone cones do not 
open at this telllperatul'l~. the net yield is low, nnel the heat required 
to produce 1,000 seeds is 20 jWl' cent greater than at 1400 

1 where pr:tc
ti('ully the highest yields lll'e obtained. 

The most eeonol11ieul period for extl'llctin'J' both types of seed is 
that whieh produ('es I he greatest seed yield, 01':; m; l'epl'esented by tests 
2:3 and a:~. in Mal'eh, about 160 days after the end of S('pt~;ll1bel', 
when ('ones may be ('onsidl'I'N1 I'ipe, This is not marked enough, 

• .\I'ilhllll'tll' m~all~ of th,- 1'('~t1I1~ nf nil of Oli' I'xll,,\('tinll~ In Ih('sf' le~tii nrt!'1' (·Ilminllt
tnt.: f.1·~un n1'~1 und ii'\"HUtl 1!'rnul~~ HUll hi~h 1\~\11'1l who~.~ (h\vinttol\ 1I.Xt'f·Pt\:-; thr{l{\- 1\n\{'~ the 
(11'011111)1(' ('1'1'0['. III the sI'cond 1;1'0111' 1'(-~IIIIH in tcst U "I'e not Incllld(,fl. 
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however, to warl'llnt undertaking extracting opel'lltions in March if 
that month should happen to be very cold and undue expense wOliN 
be involved in genernting the total amount of heat required. It 
must also be kept in mind that the low heat use at this period in the 
tests hilS not been clearly explained. 

TAIILE 12.-Hei£t required to open l{)(lgepole pi1le COM8 in 1911, te8t,.~ ,in Felation 
to fief. seed yield8 at 'L'arioll.v tilll('.~ IIl/d tC'III'IJemtur(,g 

Medicine Bow cones 	 Gunnison conesI 	 .- . 
Ileat 	 HelltKiln 	 Kiln IBellt Oood units 	 Hent Oood unllslelll-	 telll-Test No. units seeds ob- perM Test No. units seeds ob- pcr 1\1:pem-	 pcmused 1 tained' good 	 uscd tnlned' goodturo 	 luroseeds 	 SI.'eds 

r
--

0/-"1. B.I. u. Number B.I.It. °P. R. t. It. lYumiJer B.t.u, 
o 12, 407 31.638 3{).1 20,182 l,CHO{1I0 21, ISO21- ________________ 	 140 15,116 35,3M m 31.________________ HO' lU,7SO 22,tH6 87:1 

170 2:~, ~7U 44,301 532 liO 18,100 2O,tHS 90:1 
200 10,0[>6 35,323 500 200 17,105 14, ll.9 1,212 

'I'olnl 01' "'1-	 Total or nY
erago______ 	 erage______ ______ iO,234'492 	 i7,0357l'1181~ ' 900 

== -- 
10, 270 ra;;:m= 

270 	 22,:3fi9 519{11O 11,618 
II, 115! 47,On722_______ •• ________ 	 140 236 140 7,22.; 23, Gli 300 

170 10, [>In 41,9H 251 21,9H 463r 	 I"------------ IiJl i lm200 11, 7H 3n, 8tl8 19') 	 19,490 611

-1--	 I'fotlll or nY-	 Totnl or !IYcrago______ 	 ernge____________ 40,92443, 705 I 162, 6flS ' 2ti9 	 Si,4fn '468 
= == 	 1==== 

5,412 I 44,505 121 	 22,152 232i 	 {110! 5, 1:1323._____________ - --- riO140 7, 762 j 45,082 169 t 33_________________ :~g ~: g~~ Z2,522 28o 
170 0, 185; 39,52..'\ 156 24,002 2-12 
200 6, 7i2 jt 3i, 5tH ISO i 200, 8, 3:19 Zl,3f>6 357 

'l'otal or ,,'1-	 I Totnl or IW- --,-- 
efllgo._ .. ___ 	 ernge______ .. _____ 2li,02426,131 1167,66.1 '1[>6 	 9:1,002 '28o 
~=-= 	 =,= 

4, 580 I 39, sr.s 115 {11O 6,~;9 19,001 319 
24.._________ • _____ riOHO 6, 973 38, 287 182 1·10 5,02H 21,2iO Zl6 

170 153 24,Zl'2 2935,811 I 37,009 34.._______________ ~ b: ~g:; 
200 6, 7:H :12, :179 208 23,289 401 

--, 
'I'otal or IlV-	 TolBl or nyerngo.. _____ 24,OU8 148,473 erego_.... ___ 2i,532 87,785 , 314 ------ • 162 -----= = = 	 --==-

4,6[':1 ~ 141 	 5,OS11 Hl,02.1 267 
_____ 140 	 _________________ { 110 24825 .. ,.. ____ .. ---_.. { 	110 5,324 aa,120 152 35 140 5,(h:H 2'2,699 

170 5,300 :l4,85t1 152 170 0,470 22,359 290 
200 i, :I(}I 34, U57 200 200 7,515 2'2,941 328 

'1'otal or IlV-	 Tolal or nverage_____ ... 	 ernge______----...- 22, [181 137, Of>5 '164 ------ 24,700 87,024 , '2&1 
= = -.----	 ===== -- 

37, :L~2 18r.,876 ' 201 40,0&1 ' 478 
AIL....._________ 140 ~,200 201,82.3 ' 392{ 110 	 AIL_______________ 140 -14.11>1 102, 7:!21 112, i54' 229 rIO170 51,421 IUS, 56.1 32!.'J\) 170 47,013 11:1,565 :s 422 

200 52,[>10 li5,118 '300 200 54,262 103,245 ;I 526 

1 For tests 22 to 25, flgura. frolll Tnble It were increased to a whole-bushel bnsis by dividing by 0.9062. 
I Including seeds relenscd by air-drying only. 
• Algebraic moons. 

It is noteworthy that although test 23 represents the lowest aver
age heat utilization by the Medicille Bow cones, extractions at 1400 

and 1700 F. produced slightly better utilization in test 25. This is 
in line with the fact previously pointed out that the higher tem
perutures become increasingly effective as the cones become chiel'. 
Extractions of Gunnison cOlles at 1400 took the least heat in test 
:H; at 170° the low level was "eached in test 33. TCf;t 38~ at 1'700 

, 

pl'oducel! the highest individual seed yield for the Gunnison conCH. 
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The pmcticlll results of these tests may, then, be summed up as 
follows: 

..Air drying under ideal storage conditions may in the course of 
six months reduce the moisture content of the chOicest fresh cones by 
about 70 pel' cent of the original amount and thereby reduce by fully 
llll('-half the heat required to complete their opening. A maximum 
t('mpel'lltul'e in the kiln of about 140° F. is all that is required while 
the cones contain good" life." Beyond this period drying of fresh 
cones goes on much more slowly. The cones become hardened and 
soon do not contain enough moisture to show a sharp reaction when 
the moisture is removed, so that higher temperatures have to be used. 
It llIay w('ll be said that the best temperature is the lowest that will 
open the cones effectively, time being a consideration. Medicine 
Bow lind GlInnison cones were very different in this respect, in that 
the £ol'lner nevel' failed to respond quite well to the low temperatures. 

Evel'ything ('onsidl~n'd, storage fOI' six to nine months produces 
the largest yields ot :,;ced, of the best quality, and at the least ex
pense of artificial hl'at. 'rhe amollnt of artificial heat required may 
be taken as an index of the speed of operation as well as of the total 
l'XpenSl', 

Concs that are for any reason morc poorly developed, like those 
grown on limestone soil on the Gunnison Forest, differ mainly in 
requiring higher tempel'lltures for their effective opening, except 
possibly 'while fairly fi'csh, 

GERMINATION OF LODGEPOLE PINE SEED 

THE METHOD OF GERMINATION TESTS 

SOIL, TEMPERATURE, AND WATER 

Since a t~st of the viabi~ity of the seed is necessary for any conclu
sion as to the real value of a seed crop or method of treatment of the 
('L'Op, germinatioll tests must be frequent in su.ch a study as this, and 
the llUlIllll'l.' ill which they are made is of no small importance. The 
slIbjN-t is extremely large and complex, and various seed-testing 
llIethods have bel'n widely discussed, In defense of the method ap
plied in this work it may be said that it has the justification of 
being natural and practical; natu1'll1 in the sense that the medium, 
sallcl, is the natllral habitat. T for seed, and that the daily range of 
telllperutiu't's and the absolute tempe1'lltures are similar to those oc
curring in lodgepole pine sites; practical, in that the manipUlation 
of the tests is much simpler in sand flats than under more artificial 
conditions, and :llso because the results are perhaps indicative of 
the seed vaJue;; for nursery or field use. By this method germina
tion is morc than u mere showing of life in the seed-the seedling 
mllst at least have vigor enough to pnsh to the surface. 

The main fentllJ'es of the method chiefly used in connection with 
this study were descri bed by the writer in 1913 (1), but since then some 
refinclll('nts and additional data make it desirable to describe anew 
the entire process so far as it relates to tests with lodgepole pine. 

-; III COII~ltll'rlll;r thl' differ"Il('~ hetween santI an<1 blotting pnper, for exnmple, tb" cheml
('nl r"IH·tI()lI~ or til" two Illl'dl\lm~ mill' lIP or ~Oll'" ~mall moml'lIt. 'rhe Blind II",dlulIl will 
IIslIlIlll' 5how all' add "pactloll, to \vhlch the phil'S are partlnl, at least III their later 
1;1"0\\"111, While It hI to iI., ('xp.~dl'd that blotting pllpl'r will be nlknline or nearly II~utral, 
No C\ouht th.. I'.'uetloll of the water (or solution) wlll have appreciable effect on Its rnt~ 
of nbsol'ptioll by the seed. 
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As the sllUlIl greenhollse desiglled for these tests was not equipped 
with Ilrtificial hCRt until Novembcr, 1911, the preliminury work for 
the iil'st YPlll' waH done undel' a natural or practically uncontrolled 
range of t('lIIpenltures. It; 'was not diflicult to keep the minimum I 
tcmpl'l'at\lL'CH abo,'cfreezing, although at times they WCllt below 40° ~ 
F" but thcre waH h>ss control of the maximum air tcmperatures, 
which in August awraged 100°. A.. daily range of ail' temperatures 
'I'r'ol11 50° to 85° was soon decidcLi upon, to be controlled as needed 
by means of al,tifidal heat at night llnd curtains in the daytime. 

After It pcriod. of obsprvations in which the extremes of :.lir tem
perature, 50° allel 85° F., hau been compared with the maxima, and 
minilnll ill the soil, the temperature range was controlled according 
to the soil tNnpl'mtUl'e!:i, beginning in N()\'l'mber, 1013. It was found 
timt at It dl'plh of 1 in('h in the salHl the daily range was about 15° 
les!:i thall that of th(' air in the gn'cnhouse. Consequently, the new 
standard a(loptt'd pel'lllitt('d It maximulll cach clay of 77,5°, and a 
minimum, usually on:urrillg in the early morning, of 5i.5°. It was 
thought that in this IIUlIllH'r thc actual temperatures experienced by 
the W'l.'lllinating sl'cd would be llIade JlIore closely compamble for 
daYH when sllllLigilt sllpplil.'cl the lwat, and clays in which the entir(} 
WlIl'Illillg prol'C':-fi IllW.;t be through wurming of the ail', and tbencl} 
till' fioil, by artificial heat. Howcv!.'r, bccallsl} of the more sustuined 
drl'd of artilicial heat, it i!:i more equabll} that when sunlight i!:i not 
ll\'ailable tilc lll:lxillllllll fiilould fall sOlll('whllt short of 71.5°, and 
this llot ini'rt'qu('lltly happens because of physical limitations of the 
f!l'e('nilouse equiPlllent. 

Latl'r obfit'I'Yation o\"er a period of 80 days showed that when It 

maximum t('llIp(,I'ature of 77.[jO F. is attained at a depth of 1 inch, 
the COl'l'l'SpOllding temperuturl} 0.25 inch below tilt' surface, wherl} 
the st'Pcl:,; lie, is 5,7° higher on the n,,·erage. Thc minimum at 0.25 
i llcil depth, howc\'el', i!:i only 0.5° lower than that of the deeper soil. 
The actual range 01' tcmperatures experit'nced by the seed under the 
stnndltl'(l air tl'llqwratUl'es is, thcrefore, 57° to 83,2°, 

Most of til(' spae(' in the grel'nhouse was occupied until 1918 by a 
bt'n('h pal'tit-iOJll'cl into tills, each approximately 1 foot square and 
'1 inches d('e(l, (PI. 1, C,) This gave fairly uniform conditions for 
('omlneting 165 syndu'ol1ouS tests, with some variations, which will 
be lll('ntiOlll'd latl'I', A movable Gl'nC'h of 25 square feet capacity was 
tlll'n ('onstr:ueteli, separnte tills instead of built-in sections being used 
thereon, 

The material used in all recellt soil tests has been It granitic sand 
fairly free· of both humus and clay, obtained by passing the native 
granitic gravel of tile region through :~('t-inch-mesh hal'dware cloth. 
The sanel was takell fl'ol11 a deep excavation, where it was thought 
few spores or Illy('elia of parasitic fungi would have penetrated. 
That this idca was sound is shown by the fact that in 10 years thero 
lm,'c bCe'1l not o\'cr' hal f a dozcll oiltbreaks of damping-off in the 
tCRting tills. and thes(' W(,I'(, confined to sin~le Recd 10tR, the spores 
probably having be('n bl'oul!ht in with tho seecl, Pr'obably because of 
this fadol' til(' sall(l 1II('(lilllll was fOllnd I!('nerally to induce higher 
~('l'l11ination than a loamy Roil. The Rlil!htly ac-ill reaction of tho 
granitie and (pH alJout 6.0) prolmbly has a stimulating effect on 
lodgcpole' pirw ~(,I'Illi.nation, aR it lloeR later on growth. 
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At fh'st one-half of an inch covedng of sand was used fot, all seeds, 
but this was quickly changed on evidence that. it materially retarded 
germination, especl1lHy of the small seeds of spruce and lodgepole 
pine, The standard covering of one-fourth of an inch was adopte(l, 
with this pl'ovisiol1-thut where the thickness of the seed is itself 11 

large propol,tion of this depth the seed will be pressed in flush with 
the surface befol'C the covering soil is applied, 

The exact control of watering has lleveL' been considered either 
fpJlsiblc 01' necessary, It has scemed bt'st to compcnsate for varia
tions in wenther conditions merely by vlu'ying the mOl'1ling watering 
according to the prospective weather, alld if this fails to keep the 
soil stll'face apprpeiably moist to supplement it by a watering lab'r in 
the day. Considerable fnithis pinned to this 1lIPthod bccansf' of 
the loose chlll'actet' of the soil, the freedom of drainage both through 
the soil and the bench floor, and the lack of any tendency toward 
sourlless Ot' moldiness, Only in 1915 was there discovered any evi
dence of bad eli'rcts from overwlltel'jng. . 

During it h'mperature trst, described luter, samples of the sand 
in the tills WI'I'C tal.en daily to dctcrmine moisture content, Moisture 
WitS found to vary by '.~low changes from 6 to 12 pel' c('nt. The higher 
figure is pOf-sibLy It little too much moisture for the bcst results. Any 
value bptw(wl1 6 and 10 per cent would probably insure highly avail
able moisture and complcte aeration. Variations withjn this range 
would only have a, negligible influence,. 

I 
PUEP..lRATION AND TESTING OF THE SAMPLE 

I 

The lots of s(·p(/ obtained in experiments such as those described 
ral'ply excecd 0,5 to 1 pound ill weight. These lots are first freed 
of long ne{'(Urs, s('('cl wings, Ol' othel' fOl'eign ma.tter which would 
tend to bind the sceds togethel', In this condition the total roughly 
cleancel weight is detel'lllined, ' 

A small salllple of 500 sced is counted and accurately weighed, all 
ior(\ign I1InttN'l)('ing carefully remo\'cd, as well as broken and hollow 
seeds wlH'n it .nppell,I'S certain that these can not germinate. From 
the. \H·ights thus taken it is possible to determine the number of 
clean sel'd peL' pound, as well as the purity percentnge of the seed 
lot, lind jhe totullHllI1bel' of seeds therein, . 

The 500 seeds are then I'eady to be sown, A section or till is 
sOIlH'wllllt loosely hut eVl'nl,Y filled with slightly moist simel, which is 
pressed down one-fourth of an inch below the top of the till with a 
specinlly constrllcted bTock, leaving the soil surhce smooth and 
slightly compacted, The 500 seeds ,nl'e distribnted evenly ovcr this 
slIl'raee or: if they are large (more than about 2 millimeters thi.ck), 
embeddecl with the pressing block, Loose, dry snnd is then placed 
ovel' them, ]cvel wjth the top of the till. By this menllS, unless 
erosion of the sUI'face oecul's, a, uniform covering of the seeds is 
assured even though the sand jn the t.ill should settle somewhat 
unevenly from l'ClwatNl watering, 

The till.,; are immediately wllt<~l'ed. Thereafter they are observed 
and wnt('l'ed each mOl'l1ing, 'Yhen seedlings begin to 111)pear, after 
'7 to 15 days: the sand is watel'rd and eruptions on the surface am 
"melted down" bcfol'C the seedlings aL'e counted and removed, The 
tally of each till is made from clay to day, 

• 
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'fhis method is designed to give the total number and germinable 
number of seeds in the entire sample or per pound. Because of the 
difficulty of obtaining It pedectly true sample either fOl' weight or 
germiD!~biiity, llnd because these two things usually vary in the same j 

direction, It shod-cut method is possible which promises less val'iable 
results. Instead of It fixed number of cleaned seed, a· known weight 
of uncleaned seed may be sown, the result being stated as so many 

. germinable seeds per gram. This figure will probably be found less 
variable in successive samples than nny other mem;ure of germil1a
bility. At least the method gun.rantees numerous samplings for 
weight IlS well as fol' germinability, and is recommended for lise in 
investigations in which it is possible to get away from the stereo
typed expressions of "germination percentage." "'hen there is a 
lnne clement, with opportuni.ty for the entil'c seed lot to gain or lose 
weight through moisturc changes, it is, of course, necessary to keep 
track. of such chunges. 

THE GERMINATION PERIOD 

For prnctical pmposes seed which germinates pl'omptly has much 
greater value than that which responds slowly to favorable heat and 
moisture. Nature being quite relentless in such matters, especially 
in !1 region with a dry atmosphere which quickly desiccates the soil 
sudace, it follows that seeds whose vigor pel'mits them to ger- A 

minate on the moistUl'e 0 c !1 single rain have It much greater chance 
of snccess and 11 much greater value in reproduction than those which 
perhaps have only begun to swell when their seed bed becomes dry. 
It is recognized thllt the seed of each species has its characterlstic 


germinating time and rate, and the differt'llces between climatic 

"urieties of the same species are equally marked. Therefore, there 

is a tendency in seecI testing to set aside 11 limited period 1'01' a show

ing of ene'rgetic germination and to consider the germination occur

ring after that period as of little 01' no practical value. 


'Viebecke (14) writing in 1910 of experience with Scotch pine 

(Pin~/..Y sylvesb¥is) in Europe, !lnd referring to germination upon 

strips of moist flannel or blotting paper, which is, of course, more 

rapid than in soil, says: 


,,'he practical working out of sevcml thousund germination experiments at 

Ehel'swallle has confirmed the opinion of Hunck thnt ill the case of fresh seel1 

from good cones ull the really usc(ul seeds huve germinated in seven days. 


The relative" germinlltive energy" of any particular lot of seed, or 

the period required for the germination of the more vigorolls and 

prompt portion, may be expressed in several ways with reference to 

other seeds. Perhaps the commonest and le!lst llrbitral'y method is 

to give the number of days required by the seed to pr(1l1uce one-half 

of its possible germination. 'fhis number is called the "rapidity 

fnctor.' The objectionable feature in the use of this term is that the 

rapidity fnctor can not be given until It very long period has elapsed 

to bring ont the complete germination. 


Other means of expressing the energy or real vnlue of the s('ed 

rcqnire that the percentage of germination in some limited period 

shall itself delimit the qunlity of the seed, or that this amonnt in a 

limited period, exprpsseli as a. ratio to the germinatiyc eapacity, shn11 

show the proportion of yigorolls seeds. The period 6f energetic 
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germination must then be decided upon. In the present study an 
analyticul method 01' determining this period wus used with lodge
pole pil1l', l\!,i with other species~ with Il certain arbitrary basis. The 
I'ecords of It number of tests were analyzed on the premise that the 
ellCl·getic germination should be considered to have ceased when in 
the test of 500 seeds, the number of seedlings appearing was iess 
than 4 in two consecutive days, or less than un Ilvemge of 0.4 per cent 
p('r day fot· two consecutive days. 

From 40 tests of lodgepole pine which weL'e llvailable for analysis 
in una, it WlUi found that the period in which the germination rate 
exceed('d 0,4 P{'l' ecnt per dny vllL'ied from 20 to 45 days, with an 
avcl'llge of about 31 days. This period waH therefore adopted at thut 
time as the standard period for testing seed lots which had no I·e
search value and as a basis fot· comparing seed lots of an experi
mental nnhll.'e. At the same time it was recognized that to ILpproach 
It meas1ll'e of germinative capacity at least twice the encrgy period 
shollid b(' allow('d, 01' 62 days. 

MOL'e complete info1'l11l:t1on shows that the get·minating rate has 
not commonly (hopped to 0.4 per cent per day until 40 to 50 day:; 
niter sowing; that the germination of lodgepole pine may some
times continue fO!' 100 days or more under the greenhouse conditions 
and may be spread oyer two growing seasons in the field. 

From the data to be presented in the following pages it will be 
~ 	 seen that the actual value of seed for sowin~ depends as much upon 

the field conditions as upon the quality of the seed, so that any 
attempt to define seed quality except. in the simplest terms is futile, 
For contl'llstin~ the ener~y of lodgepole pine seed from different 
Ioealities. 01' for investigating the effect of a treatment upon the en
ergy of the seed. the ~el'IlIinntion occurring in a period of 31 days 
will serve as well as any othCl' eriterion. but for most other pur
poses at pt'esent the final gel'll1ination is best used.-

CRITICAL STUDY OF THE TEMPERATURE FACTOR 

In the IJI'esellt study, since relative germination rates and amonnt,; 
llll\'c sueh un impodunt bearing on the conclusions, it is desirable 
to know whethel' the standard temperature conditions described in 
NI dier paragraphs are natural for lodgepole pine in the sense of 
being neady optimum and capable of bringing out It large proportion 
of the possibly viable seed within the time allowed. The question 
nrises natul'lllly from the fnet that throughout the tests final ger
mination values of about 70 per cent are the rule. If other ger
niinution conditions mi~ht have produced markedly higher germina
tion, then it may be questioned whether even the comparative values 
fOl' difl'erent seed lots al.'e to be relied upon. 

The first test of the nrbitl'l1rily selected greenhouse temperatures was 
made in the spring of 1911, while the large area of tills was still in 
lise, and included Douglas fir and western yellow pine, !l!"o well as 
lodgepole pine, Each test covered an entire Cl'OSS section of the 
bench, 01' five tills. 500 seeds being sown, as usual, in each of these, 
The entire spaee IIsed, comprising 75 tills, was centmlly located in 
the greenholls(', so that 10(':11 teml)erature \'ariations should not have 
hud any appreciable influence Oil the results. 

l 
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'rAJII.~] ]~t-SIlIlIllIll.I·JI o{ ICIIIJ)C'I'ulure-[jormil/alio-n 1("~t8 of lI'ee seeds 'in 1911. 
Ihe /lllilll /"II'II/Ie of lelll/lCrallll'c,v being ,~lc[J[J('tl llJl 10° p, clld~.I0 dIlY.~ '/{'I/OI, 
(I. lIell' I(>,~t I('IM ,~f(/I'lel1.' 

Oerminntion 01 
western yellow pine 

Day" P.rt, Day"
2·1 :H.(}I 47 
18 :17.12 :111 
10 :~1. (II :15 
fl :16.40 37 
5 :18.16 4 a7 

I .\ total of 2,.'i()() ~N'ds W(~n\ tl5(~t1 in ~:u'h (('st, 

2 ~l't! n.'reret1(·(~ in t('xl to V;\II't lIolr~.\ rrlwllilJ~ prirH'ipiij, 'I'ho growt h vallie of .10° ]r. is ('onsidercd lIuity. 

3 B(\tWCNl 2; anti a:! days lit) !.{crminntioll, followed by 2 stragglers. 

• I addition,ll sc('d ~,,'rlllltml('d 011 11\(\ fiOy.third "nr. 

I'll(' plan JolloWNI waH to HOW fin~ lobo of each Hpceics simult'a
Iwollsl.\'. IIInintailling- it giVl'1l rangc' of tempcl,'atUl'es :for 10 days, a. 
DCI'iod in wlIil"h. at the ol'dina",' tt·IlIPl'ratlll'(,H. U(,l"minatioll of lod<rc
jlolp pilH' is alillost invariably' brgun. Follo\\'ing this, anothrl' ~ct 
of ~all1ph\s fol' ('adl ~1){\('il'H was sown, with til(' daily maximum and 
minimu!ll t(,Ill(J('I'atlll't'H of th(· gr('('nholl~r eneh incl'enHed by 10" F. 

1?IOf'Rfl 16.-nermillntion of lodgppole pine seed in 1!l17 
f!'1111\ ~lI,'c('ssiye HowillgS wll h trmIlCl'Iltlll'('" iJl('rrnHing 
Ii I'HI ·10 tinYR 

In nIl, fin' ~('ts of' samples :for each speri('s \\,('I'C sown successiycly 
at lO-day intervals, and the. tempcl'atures changed from an initial 
daily I'ang(' of ;J2° to 52° up to 72° to 1)2°. The first s('t·(l Hown thus 
<'xj)l'riell(,(,c\ t'otal ((,lIlpera/llrc I'llng('s of (lOO 01' more within 40 days 
of sowing; I'll(' Hl'('ond lot ;;0°; the third, ·10°; an(l the last only 
hlig-htly 11101'(' than 20°. TIIP actual 11W:1n maxima and minima lll'C 
shown in Table 1:3. These werc not quite aH planned; the t('mpern

http:clld~.I0
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ture of 32° W:l.~' nttained only oncc in the fil'St 10 days, :lIHl the 
llI11xim:t \\'t'l'(' al'l'ol'(lingl.y reduccli to giyc a. IlH'an of a\JOut 43 0 

• 

To dt,tel'lllinc an optimum tCIIlpeL'atlll'c for gel'minatioll, one would 
nattll'aLl,v ('al'l'y through individual h'sts at fixed tl'mpemtllL'cs 01' at 
tClllppl'atun';.; within a gi\'(~n, lllllTOW range, but this plan was not 
11l'aeti(,Hhlei n l!)t7, if C\'l'n pa din lly syllt'h I'unons t('sts Wl're to bp 
Jlladt'. K('\'l'I'litl'Il'l's, the 101.7 tests bl'olll!ht out fads of "allie, III 
Tablc 13 is PI'cs('nh'd a bdd SUllllll:lI',)' of tlH'sC tests and in Figlll'e 
16 tltl' Pl'ogl'pss of I!l'I'lllillalioll '1'01' lodgepole pine may be seen ill 
(Iptail. The rl'sult;.; will uo eO/lf-iilll'I'l'd in eonnection with those ob
tainl'll lntcr in 1022, whell an ilH.'lIbatol' and. a ('001 cl'llal' mndc it 
possiblc to conduct [psIs at faidy ('\'('n tt'mpcraIUl'('S of fiDo , 600 ,700 , 

'oor--....,----.--

,. 

'CO 

1~1(1[·ltH 17,-Cllllllllutl\'c g'('rnTilllltioll oC 1001g-l'1l0Ic pine 
Her" III. \·'II·tOIl~ lClUilcl'alllrc~ J)a~cd UpOII GOO sf'L,<ls 
sowu in eucll tpst 

and SOD F., 01' at least with only minoL' fluctuations 'frolll t1wse 
stundal'ds, 

Eaeh of the tom 1022 tests was made with :)00 carefully soledod 
seeds of (':let. species, in small iron pans filled with sand aud brought 
daily to lL 10 per eent moisture ('outent, or abont the avera ere main
tained ill the greenhouse, At thl' same time a test was made in the 
greenhouse under the standard conditions. In 'rable 14 is given a 
summary of these even-tempel'atme and regular greenhouse tests, 
Figllre 17 shows the ('ulllulativc germination. dpp:Il,tinl! from the 
uSlial pl'lletic(' or showing onl'l'ent daily amounts becallse of the 
impodance or the finn I lotals, In both series of tests it seems 
desi mble to compare lodgepole with other species in the tabular 
data. 
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~'AlIUJ H.-811111I11ury of tellll/CTlllllro"uermillation teslll of tree seeds i1~ 192! 
IIl1flerrarieIL it'tnl/crature cOllditions 1 

I-odgepole pine Western yellow pine 

Tcst 'I'empemturo l"Ondltions 
~to. 'rotnl germi· Energy Sturt Totnl germl'lE norgySturt nation ('J n.ltion (2) 

--.~." 	

I 
L ...... Dllily mnge 57.2° to is.lo, 1 inch in nav. DaV' Per cwt,Per untl nav. D.V' Pcr unt,Per cent 

soli ............................................................ 7 152 I 9:UI 69. 3 6 9'J.O I131 &1.6 
2 . 	 .. 7U. 7° stenlly tcmpcmluro. Dropped 

low minutes ellch dill" .......................... 8 1:t"69.4 6.8 5 lOll 98.4 92. 1 
a. . ...... 70°, Incroll...'ed to SOo niter 40 dllYs ' •.• 11 151 'SO.8. 8.8, 8 40 00.4 U7.4 
L ........\58.80 Stelldy rlro Irom 5.1.0° to 63.2° . 17 111,22.6' 4.6, H III 50.81 19. 6 
fi ... 52.7°. 

• 

Steudy rise lrom 43.2° to 55.So • 34 itS: 18.0: 0.0' 25 115\ 61.4 0.2 
oO.oO 

... -_._, -', ... . . .. .. --, - - "-, ... .-.
, 

DoughlS fir Engelullmu spnlt'll 

'I'csl 'l'empcnLturo cUlu.litiop,s 
No. 	 Stnrt I 'fotul ~erml. Euergy Stllrl frota) genni· En~rgyl <') nnlion V)nntlOn 

.. 	 ----_..
I 

1 Daily rnn~e [,;.2° to i8.1°, 1 inch in nt/v; na~ 
I 
,Pt~~~1 Paunl navo Dava p" cenl Pr.r cr.nt 

74.2 6 28; 56.8 56.6soiL ...................................... 

2 'U.7° stemly tempemture. DroPI,",1 	 1 

lew minutes "'I<'h lillY.............. 6 2S 6.'1. 0 62.8 6 30 M.2 M.O 


:I 700 • inl'roll$cd to 80° nCter ..Odays l .... _. 9 3:1 73.0 724 7 40 ! 51.4 !il.2 


4 1 [,s."o. ~feafly rise (rom 53.6° to 6:tZO ~ 13 106 69.4 47.0 
~ 

11 .. U5 : 4:1.2 36.4 


b _j ,_.15,,-0• St "adl' ri:;tl lrom 43.2" to 55.So. 2'J IH 36.8 0.0 112;
_I 26.2 0.0 
'0' 	 ,-. 

I .\ 101:1101 rOO seeds were u>'C,lln ench test; moisture standardized. 
1 AmOll ntin usual period (or species. 
! Only lodgepole pine \\".15 cllrried IllL.t 40 dllYs, the other species iUl\"ing completed germination. 
, 'I'he germination In -10 days WIIS 14.2 per cent In test 2 and 14 per cent in test 3. 

In 1nt the lodgepole secd germinated best, considering both 
promptncss and finnl germination, in test 3 starting at temperatures 
52 0 to 	720 F., inereaslng in 10 days to 62°-82° and at 20 days to 
72--92°. Vigorous germination startcd just at the time of the first 
increase in temperature, showing as in tests 1 and 2 that the tem
perature 52°-72° causes a good deal of activity. 

Tests 1 and 2, starting at lower temperatures, show hardly less 
spontaneity once germination was started. but the lower final figures 
suggest the loss of a small percentage during the 1?eriod of low tem
l)el'lltures. Test 4, starting at 62°-82° F., is also VIgorous at the out
Sl't, but appears to be somewhat depressed by the highest tempera
tmes attained. Test 5 started at 72°-92°, anJ experiencing only 
slight 	variations from this standard, is sluggish, the more rapid 
germination being spread over a period of nearly 30 days. Evi
dently this temperature scale is a little too high. 

Sinee it is fairly evident that lodgepole pine germination is bene
fited by a wide range of temperatures, the thought might occur that 
a part of the seeds' find one temperature just right, another quota 
prcfer It higher temperature, and so on, in much the same way that 
some of the cones are opened at air temperatures, others at 120° F., 
anel still others only at 160° or 200°. This may be true to some ex
tent, but· hardly describes the situation fully, although in the tests 
of 1922 the aggregate germination at the two constant temperatures 
of 58.So and 79.7° was just about equal to that of seeds which expe
rien('cd the daily range from 57.2° to 7S.1°. It may better be said, 
howl'ver, that 10d~epol6 pine seeds in general demand more or less 
heating and cooling for the rapid absorption of moisture and the 
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chemical changes which precede germination, and this apparent 
requirement is no doubt linked. up with the habit of the species of 
reproducing in the open places, and at high altitudes where the daily 
l'llnge oT tempeL'Uture is extremely great. 

In order further to show the importance of specific temperatures 
in the germinatinf{ process of lodgepole pine as contrasted with the 
effjct of rupidly fluctuating temperatures, it is desirable to examine 
the germination records in a statistical manner. The Van't Hoff
Arrhenius principle, as described by Livingston and Livin~ston (9), 
which refers to chemical reactions Ilnd is sometimes applied to the 
rellctions which contl'ol vegetative growth, suggests that the vegeta
ti ve !lctivi ty of plants should double in rate for each increase of 
10~ C., or 18° F., above a starting point of 40° F. If in the present 
instnnce the uIlit rate of growth, m, is considered to be the percentage 
of germination which might result from 10 days' exposure in a 
moist soil at 40° F., then for a similar period at 58° a germination 
amounting (0 2.v may be expected, at 'iGo, 4.1:, etc. By means of a 
graph the expected rates corresponding to any of the ma:\'-1mum and 
minimum tempemtlll'l's in these tests may be found, and without too 
great lin error the rate of germination may be assumed to be the 
Ilwan of (he maximum and minimum possible rates for each 10-day 
period, .Although in the 1917 tests no germination appeared above 
ground until the bwnty-third day, when the temperatures had risen 
to 52°-72°, it must be t1Hsmned that. the lower temperlltures preced
ing had had an influence on the vigorous germination appearing 
after. the ,twen~y-thircl day. 'l'he sum of the influences affecting the 
gN'll1IIIahon of the first test, for the first 35 days, may be expressed 
by the cquation

l.17x +1.77m+ 2.58,1' +3.~0:v =69.8 per cent 

m=9.41 per cent 

In other words, if the principle of doubled activity for each 18° 
increase is properly applied to this form of vegetative growth, then 
in 10 days at a telllperuture of 40° F. there have really been accom
plished change!i equi\'alent to the germination of o\'er 9 per cent of 
the seed. The nille of :v Rhould also be found the same by consider
in~ the conditions and results of ea.ch of the tests. The important 
tlllng is not the absolute va.lue of :v but the fact that as computed 
for Table 13, using for each test the germination occurring in 35 
days, the value of m is highest in the test started at a low tempera
ture and steadily decreases as the low temperatures are departed 
from. This docs not in itself give proof of the point on which 
information is desired, since, conRidering only the first 35 days of 
the tests, Nos. 1 allcl 2 each experienced a total temperature range of 
about 50", while the later tests went throu~h smaller and smaller 
total ranges. Only the comparison of the first and second tests is 
valid, therefore, as to the relative values of different temperatures, 
but this comparison seems to prove that, at least relative to the 
assumptions of the Van't Ho.ff-Arrhenius principle, the response of 
lodgepole pine seed is 1110re vigorous to the lower scale of tempera
tures, There is scarcely any doubt, both from thi!? and the direct 

110505°~30----5 
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consideration of the curves of Figure 16, thut maximum temperatures 
beyond 82° are somewhat inhibitory. 

For further clarification of this subject the data obtained in 1922 
with fluctuating temperatures and several constant temperatures may 
now be considered. 

Although the test.s were made in 1917 with lodgepole pine seeds 
from It 'Vyoming forest, and those in 1922 wi th seeds obtained ~ear 
Gunnison, Colo., the germination quantities are evidently of about 
the same magnitude in the two periods. Under the regular seed
testinll. conditions, in 1922, with It mean daily range from 57.2° to 
78.1° J!., ns in test 1, the value of w for lodgepole pine was 6.44 for 
the first 35 days. This, it will be seen, corresponds closely to that 
in test 2 in 1D17, in which the range of tempemtures in 35 days was 
from 42.1° to 92.8°. The mean temperature of the latter was about 
2° lower than the temperature of the test in 1922, but the range in 
1917 ...vas much greater. 

To compare all of the tests in 1922, a period of 35 days is quite 
inadequate, because in the low-temperature tests germination is just 
getting well started in this time and the total effect of the 35-day 
exposure is in no sense expressed. (Fig. 16.) 'Vhile the period of 
100 days goes well beyond the crest of germination in the fluctuating
temperature test, it is designed to bring out about the highest average 
rates in the others. 

The values of w given in Table 15, on the same basis as in Table 
13, are thus obtained: 

TABLE 15.-Vallte of rein. five tests of lodgepole pille seed 

Temper- Oermins- VsJue oCTest No. Type oC test sture tion % 

------·1--------------------------------1---------------
Per cent 

8i.2 2. ;9 
66.2 1.44 
68. i 1. iO 
20.8 1.01 
16.0 .98 

1 For 40 days. , For 60 days. 

The above values for the 70° F. test are somewhat clouded by the 
effect of the change in temperatures at the end of 40 days. If this 
test is compared with the 80° test for the 40-day period alone, a 
higher value of w fot· the lower temperature is indteated. At 70° 
the value is 1.11 and at 79.7°, 0.77. 

It is thus quite evident that none of the approximately constant 
temperatures have the value of regularly fluctuating temperatures 
in stimUlating lodgepole pine germination, and that a constant tem
perature in the vicinity of 70° F. is more effective than temperatures 
hiO'her or lower. Furthermore, the possible conclusion from the 1917 
te~ts that the low temperatures are relatively important is not borne 
out when low temperatures are considered alone, and this places the 
emphasis on the inhibitory effects of very high temperatures. A 
daily range of temperatures is the important tlung, anel, apparently, 
a range centering around 65° or 70" represents the optimllm. 

This result does not fully agree with the results of laboratory tests 
in Washington (13), where it was found that the fullest and most 
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prompt germination of one lot of lodgepole pine seed was obtained 
with temperatures ranging between 68° and 95°. or even as high as 
77°_95°. 'With another lot of seed 59° to 86° gave the best results. 
The results there shown were somewhat erratic, however, and as the 
temperatures reported were probably those of the air rather than of 
the soil it is difficult to make comparisons. 

Boerker's findings (4) may be considered as corroborating the 
above conclusions. He shows that with fairly optimum greenhouse 
temperatUl'es lodgepole pine seed germinated 22 per cent in half 
light, 7.5 per cent in light of 16 per cent intensity, and 3.5 per cent 
in light of 2 per cent intensity. It is believed that these results 
reflect to some extent the effect of a g.·eater range of temperatures 
in the stt'onger light. 

Harrington (7) has recently shown that some kinds of seed ger
minate best with alternating and some with constant temperatures, 
Ilnd that of the latter varieties some lots are favorably affected by 
alternating temperatmes, which he thinks may be due to incomplete 
after ripening. He discards most of the theories as to the effects 
produced by alternating temperatures, being convinced that these are 
due to changing conditions rather than to the specific temperatures 
reached. 

From the facts ,,-hich have been stated it is readily concluded that 
the standal'd daily temperature range from 57.5° to 77.5°, with such 
fluctuations fWIll this as commonly occur, forms almost ideal condi
tions for lodgepole pine germination. It is 110 doubt because of 
fluctuations which occur in the greenhouse at infrequent intervals 
that even after 60 or 70 days the ungerminated lodgepole pine seed 
sometimes receive stimulation. 

Douglas fir seeds in the 1917 tests (Table 13), with only one excep
tion, gave decreasingly poor results as the temperatures were raised. 
The first lot, started at 32°-52° F., had practically completed its 
vigorous germination before the stage of 52°-72° was passed. The 
next three tests germinated rapidly, but with some evident curtail
ment as a result of the higher temperatures. This leaves little doubt 
that heat injury of Douglas fir seeds may occur somewhat sooner 
than with lodgepole pine. In 1922 (Table 14) a steady temperature 
of 700 gave results practically equal to those attained in the green
house at 57°-78°. Even the 58.8° steady temperature was effective, 
if slow; whereas the 80° test was prompt, but the total germination 
was evidently curtailed. Probably 70° may be taken as nearly an 
optimum temperature for Douglas fir, and wide fluctuations as not 
necessary. These facts are in agreement with the habit of the species 
of germmating in shaded places. 

The western yellow pine test (Table 13) that started at the highest 
temperature must be taken as the best, both from the standpoint of 
promptness and completeness of germination. Although thE're was 
irregularity in the successive tests, In 1922 (Table 14) there is scarcely 
any difference between the results for 70°, 80°, and 57°-78° F. The 
total germinations occurring at 50° and 60°,8 though accruing slowly, 
are much higher than was expected with this heat-demanding species. 

• The poor and irregular performance at 6(\° F. is due to depredations ot mice about 
18 dnys after a promising start. It was not thought at the time that an apprecIable
number of seeds had been taken, hut only a considerable loss of germlnable seeds from this 
cause can account for the SUdden falllng 00: In germInation. 
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It is, therefore, evident, that while western yellow pine does not re
quire large temperature variations it is also not injured by high tem
peratures, which may be counted on to produce prompt germmation. 
Probably its optimum temperature is nearer 80 0 than 700 

• 

Engelmann spruce was not considered in 1917. Seeds of this 
species from the Uncompahf!'re National Forest, Colo., were used 
in the tests of 1922. (Table 14.) Spruce seE'ds may be counted upon 
more than those of any other Roeky Mountain species except Ptnu'8 
mistCtta, a companion of spruce nt high elevations, to complete ger
mination in a very short pl'riod. In this test, although they did not 
make a good shm"ing at a tl'mperature of ahout 500 F., at 60° ger
mination was nearly completed in a short time. The surprising fact 
is that. spruce germination shows no signs of cnrtailment by tem
peratures as high as 800 or by the extremes which may be experi
enced in the greenhouse with an average range from 570 to 'n° F. 

In a broad comparison with the other species mentioned, the 
striking thing about lodgepole pine is the impossibility of bringing 
out spontaneolls germination of a large part of the seeds by any 
means so far tried. Fluctuating and reasonably high temperatures 
see~ to be the necessary means for approaching even remotely this 
desIderatum. 

PROBABLE ERRORS IN SEED TESTS 

In considering the /!el'mination data reported in this bulletin it 
is well to keep in mind the fact that the mnthematical accuracy of 
seed tests is not very high. Under the methods which have been de
scribed, the sources of error may be roughly grouped into three 
classes, as follows: (1) The sampling error, (2) the time error due 
to variations from the standard heat and moisture conditions, and 
(3) the space error due to differences between various parts of the 
greenhouse. It is not a, simple matter to segregate these factors, 
nor is it particularly important to do so. A single term which will 
show the probable compensated error from all causes is of greatest 
interest in the present study. 

The sampling error may best be approximated by considering the 
weights of samples of seeds, each of which is supposed to be repre
sentative of the same large lot. While vnriations in weight are not 
necessarily followed by corresponding variations in germination, 
still the weights show clearly how difficult a· matter is true sampling. 
Thus 14 samples of 500 lodgepole pine seeds each, counted out wit.h 
ordinary care. showed a standard deviation 9 of 3.45 per cent from 
the mean weight, 7 samples showed a standard deviation of 2.95 per 
cent, and another group of 7 samples, a standard deviation of 3.32 
per cent. The extreme individual variation among the 28 samples 
was 8.2 per cent. On the basis of the 3.32 per cent deviation of the 
last group, the probable error of any single sample of the lot is 2.2 
per cent. This means that the individual sample is just as likely to 
exceed this error as to show a smaller error. The mean of 3 samples 

oThe formulas used (15) are, respectlvely-

Standard deviation, 8=.Ji~~ 

Standnrd or probable 


error of the Individual, e=O.67458 
e 

Probable error of mean, E=..[ii 
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of this lot should not be in error by more than 1.29 per cent; that of5 samples, by more than 1 per cent; and that of 8 samples, by morethan 0.79 per cent.

The time factor is that which may result from inability to maintain constant conditions of moisture and heat in the greenhouse.'Vithout doubt, the variation in the lattel' is particularly influencedby the occasional need for using artificial heat.
A test made with three related1lots of sec(l, each sown repeatedlyat intervals of about five weeks, from January, 1913, to August,1914-in all, 14 times-gi \"es some basis for estimating the timefnctor. The spaee factol' also enters into this result, however, owingto lack of care in selecting the greenhouse space, for 4 of the testsin the east end of the greenhouse tlYerngt'd 62.25 pel' cent, 2 in thecenter u8.95 per cent, and 8 in the W('st half 58.98 per cent, with ahigh of 63.u per cent lind a low of :')3.1 per ccnt. Considering onlythe last group, ILnd taking the average of the three lots tested ateach period, the standard dt'viution for each period i::; 3.83 per centabsolute, or 6.5 per cent of the mean germinative capncity, giving t1probable crrol' of about 4.4 per ccnt in any single test. This error isdue mainly to the ti.ll1e factor, though the sampling enol' and thespace error are only III I)art compensated.
The space factol' is ( ue both to unequal lighting of the differentparts of the greenhouse, creating a maximum variation of possibly10 per cent, and to unequal l1eating of the ti.lls on the north andsouth edges of the bench, as compared with those in the center.Possibly this latitudinal difference is not so much a matter of excessheat as of greater dilll'nal fluctuations on the edges of the bench,these being likely, as has been shown, to stimlllnte the germinationof lodgepole pim>. It will be recalled that the bench space is fivetills widl'. The following l1vemge germination was obtained in thetemperature tests of 1917. whieh have ahead v been described. Twothousand five hundred lodgepole pine seed ,verI.' used in each position. The fil:,'11res represent percentage of final germination.

Locatioll: 
Per centNorth-etl~(> til L ________________________________.___.________________ 79. 72Intermediate tilL______- ________________________________________ 75.24('('lit!',· tilL _________. __________________________________~__________ 76.80Illtermedilite tiII __________________________________________________ 75.52South-edge till ____________________________________________________ 81. 6S 

Averag('________________________________________________________ 77.79 

Stan<lllrd deviation due to position (ubsolute) _________________________ 2.81Percentage of uverug~> vllriution______________________________________ 3.61Probable error due to position_________________________________________ 2.43
By eliminating a single test affecting the second row from thenorth, and thus making the average for that row 79.4 per cent, thesepercentages are reduced about one-seventh.
The variables nffecting any individual seed test are likely to bein part compensating. In the above-described attempts to definethese three factors separately the intelltion has been to eliminateothers in part by considering only group averages.
Fourteen lots of seed ft'om different sources were sampled eighttimes each and sown three of them on April 17, 1914, and the remaining five, because of lack of space, 42 days later. The earlier 

• 
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sowing was in the easterly part of the greenhouse, while the later 
sowing was more generally distributed. In neither period was any 
systematic effort made to obtain compensating distribution for the 
samples representing each lot. There were at work, then, the sam
pling factor, the space factor, and a small time factor. In Table 16 
the vnriations nre shown for 5 of the 14 lots, namely the 2 of high
est germinntion, 1 ns near average as possible, and the 2 of lowest 
final germination. 

TABLE J.6.-I"riatiol/s in f/./llll yel'll~ill(lfion pel'cellfaye, sillgle fest,q of 500 lodge

pole pi,no seecis elich, 1924 


High germina- Inter- Low germina
tion mediate tion Aver

Te~ts of eight samplings germi- ago 
Lot 247\ Lot Q40 nntion, Lot 238\ Lot 246 ratio- iot 2:\i 

-so-w-n-_-.\p-r-,-Ii-:------------llp--cr-c-entp;-;;,;; Per ~f1It Per cent Per cent Per cent 

'I'ost A ____________ ._______________________________ i7.6 68.2 6:1. 4 39.2 I 15.0 

'rest Il____________________________________________ 81. 8 i1. 0 62.6 43.8 30.2Test c___________________________________________ . 86.0 i5.0 66.2 38.0 41. 0 


Sown Mil" 29: 
'rest D.. __________________________________________ 80.8 i8. 8 61. 8 40.6 42.0 

'rest E._ ... _.• _...._____________________________ .. 89.0 i5.8 (i2.8 31i.6 3r..0 

'['est F __ •_____ • __ •______________________________ • 82.6 ia.8 50.8 39.8 :17.2 

'I'est (1.. ________________________ • ______________ . 79.4 69.8 50.6 an.2 41. 4 

'rest ll____________________________________________ i;. II f"'.2 5-1. r. 3.5." 35.0 

Avorugo_________________________________________ 81.85, 72. ~o ~~ 38.83 ==== 
Sum of de'·intions_____________________________________ 24.10 I 211.20 20.10- 17. ~O -111.57 --------
Standard de'·iIlLion .... ________________________________ 4.00. 4.41\ 3. H 2.75 2.79 ------- 
I(utio standard de"iation to Iwernge___________________ 4.8° ' Ii. 18 5.1il 7. II i.19 6.20 
llatio of prohnblu orror to tho !lv.ruga______ ... _________ 3.30 4.17 :1. i8 4.7S 4.84 4.181 

I 'rhis test eliminnted from rmni cniculntions since its doviation is more than three times the probable 
error t'OUlputNi before its exclusion. 

There is some iI1llication from the data presented. that the probable 
error in any single germination test is a larger percentage of the 
total gel'mination Jar seed of poor' quality than for seed of good qual
ity, nnd it might well be assumed that seed of poor quality is more 
difficult to sample correctly. However, examination of t~e entire 14 
tests from which these 5 ha\'e been selected does not give much 
eyidence of such It difference. 

Considering, then, the average probable error, it may be said that 
the chnnces are even that in a single test of 500 seeds the final ger
mination at G2 clays will be influenced more than 4.2 per cent of its 
own correct value by variable factors such as have commonly oc
curred in this work. An average obtained by testing 3 samples should 
not be in error more than 2.41 per cent; one of 5 samples, not more 
than 1.87 pel' centi and one of 8 samples, not more than 1.48 per cent. 

It should be pomted out, however, that the time element in these 
errors represents the sum of compensating errors over a period of 62 
days, so that even larger errors are to be expected if shorter periods 
nre considered, such, for example, as the germination in 31 days or 
the time of the first or the most rapid germination. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF GREENHOUSE GERMINATION 

THE AVERAGE OR NORMAL RATE OF GERMINATION 

As has been pOinted out in the discussion of the effect of various 
temperatures, the ger'mination of lodgepole pine is comparatively 
sluggish. The first germination occllrs almost as promptly as with 
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other species; that is, within 9 to 10 days of the time of sowing, andfrequently as eurly as the seventh clay. The peak of the germinution,also, comes within a few days after the beginning. The strikingllifl'erence between lodgepole pine and its associates lies in the £nctthat ",itll lodgepole pine a small residue of the germinable seedsspreads its activity over many weeks.

However, for any practical purpose it will certainly be safe toconsider as final ot· capacity germination that which has occurredup to the end of a 62-c1ay period. Thr. great majority of the experimentul tests have been carried for this period. In considering whatmay be the full potentialities of germination, Figure 17 should berefeITcd to, the test there represented being comparable with othersthat have been run for long periods.
There are fOllnd to be <113 tests from which the characteristic behavior of lodgepole pine s('l'd may be derived, not considering thelute tests in the seed-extraction experiments, of which the resultshave nlready been given, and which it is preferable to omit becausethey are not needed here und might introduce the factor of age ofthe seed.
These 413 germination tests are taken mainly from the extractionexperiments with Medicine Bow, Arapaho, and Gunnison cones, butalso from a number of OI'dinal"Y extl'Hctions on scattered forests. asbt'ought together fot· the field tests of 1914. It is safe to say that as

!L whole tl.ley present a good average of seed conditions as affectedby extractlllg pl"Oc('~ses.
The gellerill lwerage g;ermination in Table 17 shows 205,270 seedstested antI 130,(HO gN'1l1inatecl in 62 clays, or 63.4 per cent avera~egermination. Of this total germination, 76.6 per cent occurred IIIthe first 20 days and 90.1 per cent in the fit'st 30 days, and about 10pet· cent were scattered ovel" the last 32 clays, with a very gradualdecrease in rate. 

TABLE 17.-Glwl"tlcieriiStics of lodgepole pine seed germi.nation us slw'n'n by testsill Ihe urecllhol/se {roln 1.9.12 to .1914 

l\lean Aver· ~[nrch of germlna·
Seeds genni· nge Rate Total tion 1-Quality group SeedsTests tt!sted I{l'rmi- nath°l! time Peak at at
Ullted capllc, of peak' peak' In 20 In 30 In 40ity start

, days days days 

.Num· PerFintll germinntion, if, per; ber t Per Per Per Per Per
cent and o\'er.~._M ______ "_ 

Number J,VumbtT c .. nt Dava DaV ' cent Cl!1lt cent cent cent89 43,953 35,275 SO. 3 8.87 1111.33 25.4 84.8 94.2 97.4Final germination, 60-75 per ,
Cl!nc" ••. _••••••••.•••• _•• _ 179 89,500 60,213 67.3 9.37 12 9.57}'Inal germination, ·15-tiQ pcr 30.0 77.9 00.8 95.2
cent••.•_••.•_.•••_••••••• 91 44,817 21,410 5-1.5 9.81 12 8.29 2·1.7 68.9 86.6 94.3Flnnl germination, uuder·IS
per cont __ ••••_••.•_•••••_ 5-1 27,000 IO.H2 37.6 10.30 12 7.23 16.8 58.7 SO. 8 91.6 

Totnl Or nvcmge...___:413?05. 270 \130, ().to 1--;::;- -;:-:m ----r:J' 9.50 
-------

30.2 76.6 00.1 95.3
• 1 

, For more roady t'Dlllpnrison of tit" different gnI'les the Pl'rc~ntnges of the whole germination nrc givennlther thnn tho absoluto percentages based 0:1 numbor of seed sown. 

EFFECT OF QUALITY OF THE SEED ON THE GERMINATION RATE 

If it is true that till' amount of g-ermination OCCUlTing in a limitedperiod is a bette!" index of pructieul values than the capacity germination, then it will be worth while to observe whether the amount of 
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germination in It period of 30 days, for example, hears any const.ant 
ratio to the final germination. It is obvious that for individual tests 
this ratio might be considerably affected by germination conditions, 
FilIce these ('an not be kept nbsolutely uniform from day to day. 
Hence the need for considering group averages. 

The 413 tests which IUl\'e just been considered for a gelleralaverage 
hu\'e been divided into foul' groups showing final germination per
.centuges of oyer 15, of 60 to )r5, of 45 to 60, and of less than 45, 
1'1~spectively. Crable n.) By expressing the periodic germination 
as a proportion of the whole or final germination, comparison is 
g"rently facilitated. These comparisons are brought out also in 
Figure 18. 

The relations between different grades of seed, it will be seen, are 
very simple and faidy regular. The lower the pel'centage of final 
gCl'!ninutioll, the slower the beginning, the later the peak of germi
nabon reached, the lower the peale and the greater the residue to be 
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J;'IOUilE lS,-Characteristic gernlinntion of differcnt gmlies of lodgepole pine see<! 

distributed over the remainder of the pt'riod. The last-named fact 
suggests that if the total period wel'e greatly extended the differ
enceS between grades might be reduced; but if the cnrrent rates or 
f..rerlllination at 50 or 60 clays are considered it will be seen that a 
longer period would probablY,add nearly equal numbers of germi
liable seeds to each group, and hence would not materially alter the 
relations of the gronps. 

A'iother suggestion from these parallel relations of the groups 
is that possibly' certain greenhouse conditions may tend to delay the 
beginning of germination and thereby cause a low final germination. 
'Yhile this may occasionally be the cause of a POOl' showing, com
parison of identical seed lots shows that a delay of seveml days in the 
~tarting does not llecelisarily lead to pOOl' final results, and that, gen
erally speaking, by the end of the G2-day period each seed lot will 
have experieneecl nearly average conditions. 

From the rl'iations shown to exist between final germination pel'
centage and intermediate rates, it must be fairly apparent that a low 
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final germination percentage not only means that some of the seeds 
hu ,oe completely lost their vitality and viability but that nearly all of 
the seeds have had their vitality reduced. Hence, if absolute vigor 
of the individual seeds is an important element in their success under 
naturul conditions, it may be suid that the value of a seed lot decreases 
geometrically as the final genuination decreases. However, it will 
be seen that under certain circumstances, at least, this suggested valu
ation does not work out. 

El'!,'ECT OF SEED SOURCE ON THE GERMINATION RATE 

Eady C~1)erience in the testing of Douglas fir seeds brought out u. 
sharp contl'lli:it ill behavior uetwecn seeds from "Wyoming and seeds 
from Colomdo. 'Wyoming i:ieedlings when planted in the field 
proved to be so poorly adn,pted to existing local climatic conditions 
as to lead to the prei:illlllption that the vVyollling form represented a 
fairly distinct clirnatic variety of Douglas fir and that such adapta
tions us it hatL de,oelopec1 were reflected in its seed behavior. 

It wus expected that similar differences ",yould be found with lodge
pole. pine seed, tllthough it was early Hoted and reported by the writer 
(B) that a pparcntly the 'Vyoming and Culorado seed of lodge
pole pine diHered little in initial vigor of germination. 

The lllOst eal'l~flll study of this slluject thut it hus been possible to 
make brings out n') significant differences between lodgepole pine 
seeds from MC'dicin0 Bow, Arapaho, and Gunnison National Forests 
that ean be considel'ecl characteristic regional differences. It is, 
therefore, necessary to lea ,-e conclusions on this point to be derived 
indirectly from the study, in the following section, of the compara
t.iye field and greenhollse beha.vior of un assortment of seeds studied 
in 1914. 

STUDIES OF FIELD AND NURSERY GERMINATION 

Before attempting to determine finally what characteristic of ger
mination may gi ve the best indication of the practical vulue of a lot 
of seed it will lll' dl'sirable to ob:;el'Ye the results of parallel tests of 
seed in the greenllOw,ie, nursery, and field. 

In the spl"ing of IDl2. 10 lots of seed of yarious sources and grades, 
whie-h had previously been tested for other purposes, were selected 
for lield tests. All of the seed lots were from cones of 1911 collec
tion, and most of them had receh-ed kiln treatments of about aver
age characteL·. Becallse of the lack of n, sufficient number of green
house tests to establish fully the germination characters of these seed 
lots, it is illlpos:iible to interpret the results of nursery and field 
bowings ('xcC'pt in a very broad wny, and it is, therefore, useless to 
report any of the original data. These tests may be said to show 
merely that under adverse field conditions seed of low germinative 
capacity is almost worthless, while undeL' more moderate conditions, 
such as may obtain in a nmsery. the best seed gives results only 
slightly better in propoLtion. More satisfactory tests were made 
two years lateL·. 

FIELD AND NURSERY TESTS IN 1914-15 

XeItSF:ltY TESTS AT FltE~roXT 

Nursery tests conducted at Fremont, beginning with a sowing in 
May, 1914, involved 14 lots of seed, 1,000 seeds of each lot being 
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sown, the germination being cal'efully recorded through both the 
current and following growing seasons. 

The seeel was tested eight times in ,the greenhouse, three of these 
tests being made in one group and five about a month later. There 
is, therefore, assumnce of yery good ayemge germination figures. 
'While the seed for greenhouse tests was being obtained, the seed for 
the nursery sowing, as well as that for the field tests described later, 
wus counted out a!; intermediate stages, thereuy greatly reducing the 
probability of material differences between the seed used in the 
field and t'hat tested in the greenhouse. 

There seems to be no basis for que;;tioning the results of the work 
during 1914-15, except for the discoyery, after the work was well 
fOtartcri, that seed lot No. 241 contained a considerable portion of 
Engelmann spruce seeel. This was probably responsible for the 
l'Itplcl mte of germination of this lot in til(' greenhouse, but it is not 
seen that the presence of the spruce seed ;;hould otherwise affect the 
results appreciably. 

The s('('ond section of Table 18 shows the germination of the seed 
in the nUl't-;er}, by major. stages. Any further analysis of the prog
ress of germination would probably be useless, The table also brings 
out the important comparisons between nursery and greenhouse 
germination. 

TABLE 18,-COlllparalil'C 	Mlldll of urccnhOIl,~C, II11r8CI"Il, alld· ficld [ICrmillal'ion of 
101i[Jcpo/c pillc Nc('cl, 191.)-13 ' 

OREExnoeSE GERMIXATION 

AverageI A "erage IAv~rnge IRatio of cnergyLot No ~ourr<! of sc~d i ra pllclt~· energy encrgy to first . 	 (li2 Chl~'S) (31 dnys) : capacity 
____________________' I 15 daysI 

I Northern Wyoming; 	 l Pa cent Per cent Per cent Per cent233_________ .1 Bridger________ . ___________________________ ) 60.4 50.2 0.8,,3 42.0 
230__________1 \\·Ilshnklc-----------------------------------l 60.0 61. 3 .920 37.6
240_ _____ ____ Wnshnklo____________ ________ ____ ______ ____ _ i2. 2 rJ8.2 .9·15 50, 1I A '·eragc_________________________________ J 60.·1 62,9 t .!JOO 43.2 

. Soutlwrn Wyoming: ------1-----
234 __________1 Ilaydl·n_____________________________________ iO.8 6.1.4 J .024 46.4 
ZI5 ___ _______ 1 Ilnydcn_____________________________________ rH.o 40. (i , .010 36,8 
237. ________.1 Mcclirine Bow______________________________ 61.4 5i,8; .9-11 38,3
238__ ________ Medicine Bow ______________________________ 38.7 32,9 i ,850 15.3 

A '·cragc___________________________________ ~~!~----:i4.2 

Northern l'olorndo: ==1==241._________ Colorado ,__ ________________________________ 65. 8 ~2, ~ ,050 47,5 

245__ - -------, ~~~~g::l:~~:::::::::::::::::::===:=::::::::::: ~U 51:8 :~1g ~I: ~244----------\ 	 ____________ 
Avcrngc___________________________________ lIa.2 , 50,5 ,041 42,0 

Ccntrnl C'olorndo; 242 __________ .Lend "iII,, ___ .___________ .__________________ _ 50,2 .13.2 .047 	 33,2243 _________ _ 
r~('nd \'i1h~__.". _________ •_____________________ _ 63,7 OJ. 6 ,007 42.2 

247 _________ _ Gunn ison ___ •______________________________ • 
246 __________ aIl1l n ISOll __________________________________ _ 

:tS.S 3.=;.7 • !l2O 	 20.0 
81.8 7S,6 .001 58.2 

A vcrngc__________________________________ _ 
(iO.1 "i. 3 , !Irk! 	 38,11 

All Wyoming_ ---------------------------------- (iI,O 50, a ,OW I 38. 1.All Golorndo____________________________________ 61. 5 58,2 ,tH6 40.1 

Avcrngc.__________________________________ fH.7 57.3 .029 39.1 

11,000 seeds sowo 10 each nursery and field t~t. , Partly Eogclmaoo spruce seed. 
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TABLE lS.-ColllparrztiL'C 8tudy of gr('(,1I1/,()1I,~e, nlt/'8er/l, null (ield germination of 
lodgcpolc pinc /Iced, J913-J5-C'Ql1tinued 

NURSERY G"Rl\HNATION 

HnUo 01 lotnl ger'Two minntionI years'
Germln"t Ion 01 !lrst First season's ger· tot"ll~ot No. 

60 days min"Uon I germi. To To 
nation t'IIPllcity energy 

.YUlIIbrT Pa cent lV'IL1nhtr !Pt.r crnt ; J.\rumber I Pcr cent Per cent 
233 81 :H :1 1-11 ' ;11, I :lSO O,54S 0.642 
23U ....................... . 01 !t:I.l 168 : 46.3 . :163 I . M5 .592 
210 lU2 20\.5 li5 , ·12. 0 • 417 . .5.8 .612 

---0-1--ru ---1-0-1!--.I-�.-S-!---:i87'----:557·--:-w;.A ~crugo_ .. ~~~~_ ~ .... ~ .. ~. _~_ 

2:U •.•• ___ •••••.••. _••••.••_•••. ' ~Ol ~'ttf 1133~1 ~ '.~~.s61! '~_t~6-Z .'460S,3 1 ,.6.5283 
235'_~~.~~_~4~'~ .. ~".,"'.~~ ••• "~~ f)\J;;' 

I,' 

5 5 
237......... ................. St 2·t.0 101! 46.0 3-1V I .568 .605 
2:1S ... __ ................ __ ...... ___._15_~~;~~,~~ 

A \·crllgo. ____ •• _... __ .. __ • 73 2:1. 6 1-11 I 48. I :J1l , ..153 I .605 
===.==='1====:===='=== 

2·11 ' .. _•• ___ •• _•••• __... __ •• __ .. 128 :lS. 6 ~l(]0 'I foS. I 360 . .547 .576 
215 ......_____ ......... ____ .. __ • 81 28.S 150 f.l.r. 202, .468 .502 
2·'·1 .......... __ ................. 110 :~5.0 205, 60.3 340, .553 .5871--------·------------:'·----1----

Ayerago· .. · ..•••••• __ ••..I___I_lO_~___I_U_1!~~!~~~ 
2.!2·_··· __ .. ··· ...... __• __..•...'I--l-:\5----:i8~!~~I-:msl--:6M 
21:J .• _........................ 1-10 408 230. COS. 8 :U:11 .538 ' .5li7 

216 ...... __ ._.................. 1:11 m.B 202! is. 3 258 .664 .722 

2·17. _............. _............. , 2." 50. a ·UO \ 76.l 547 . UfoS 1 .696 


A\'erngc........ __,." •.. !~~--m-I~ -:i7.I,-:ti22,---:ti57 

A.l.1WYOminK.......... __ .......:·.. -S!I :23'21-~501 :43.61 3431 ,555,' '.610 

Al~ Colorndo....__ ..... ____ .... , 140 40. I _37. 66.6 355 ,580 '.610 

FI"LD G"m\rr~A1'roN A'r SOURCE 
--------~---- - ..~.----.---.--------

Rntio 01 totl\l germination to cn.Germinntlon 01 seed SQwn paclty germination-

Lot No. TwoFirst First ~·Irst First Two years'years'c.o !lllyS oeason 60 dnys sCl\son totaltotnl 

Pcr cent Pa <tnl Ptr crnt 
2:J3...................... 57.2 5U. i 62. 2 0.824 O.S60 
 0.S96
2:1Il... __ ... __ •.••• _...... :: :::::::::1 0.2 ! 0.3 2b.2 .003 .005 .3i'S 
210...................... ... - -.... -_.. 2..1 2.2 '2.2 .020 .030 .030
~ ~ 

A·:erngl\..... 
~ ..... -~ '" - .. '" !U.S 20.7 20. \I .285 .2IIS .431 

--== 
2:H ........ ...... 18.0 ~'il. 0 :15.8 .26i 282 • .506
.-~.~~-~-~ 

23.5.. •••.. : ... ~ ~ ...... 4.5 , .1. 5 0.2 .083 .083 1 .1iO 
:!3i.... _ _ 0.1 ! ai.2 . .606.. ~ ... .. "- 0.2 .002 .003 
2:18.......... 0.0 i 0.0 10. \I .000 .000 .5l-1 

, . 110 ,---.4-&-'.A \"CrHge.... ~ .. _.. ~ - - - ............ *- .... 5.9 0.2 2.,••1 .105 

=,====\===\'=== 

m.'~::::::::::··........· ..····i .I~:~I f~:~ 3g:~ :;~ :ml' :~~ 

2-14.___ ._.... .... .. .......... ........ II U , 13.7 33. 3 .161 .223 .541


'------------1·----·1------',----
A\·crngc......................1 22.2 26.2 40.5 .3,11 .4141 .640 


1=====:====1====== 
m.::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::l ~:~ ~~:~ ~~:~ t :1~ :m I :m 
2·\6................................. ! 0.2 4.3 4.0 .005 .111 • liS 

24i.................................... 3.1) : 4.S 20. j .GtS .055 .253 


----·--------I----+---~I-----1A\·crnge....... __ ••___ .... __ ... 8.7 i .10.0 16.4! .14.1 .166 .273 


All WyomIng............__ .. _...... 11.0 I 12. 4 2i'. 41. 192±. 077 j .201=1=. OSI I' . 443±. 073 
All Colorado.... :::.:.:::.::.:::::... __ : 1·1. 5 I 16. U 20.7. 235±.064 . 2i5±. 060 . 435±. 063 

, Partly Engelmnnn spruce seed. 
, The per~cntllges here gh'on nre not tho arithmetical means 01 the percentnges giYcn nbo\'e, but aro com· 

puted Irom the wlwlc numbers representing a yerngcs. 
• O"t" not prnperly obtained. ('l\Sual observation ~hQwed no germination earl)'\1l1915, hence Sl\!lle fig

ure is Used ns at cnd of first YCllr. 
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'fhe rlltios of total nursel'Y germination to gl'eenhouse average 
capacit.y, shown .in the second section of Table 18, exhibit so little 
YILt'iation brtween the quality grollps that whel'e It mixtllre of Colo
rado anel 'Vyoming lots is invoh'Nl the ratio for any group might 
safely be plllceci at about. O.fii:i. However, the ratio 1'01' "Tyoming 
seed alone (,lin not b(~ placed quite so high, and it is apparent that 
on the whole the 'Vyoming sped is not quite so well adapted to 
field germination, at least undel' the conditions provided in these 
h'sts, 

The mtios of I1Ul'sery germination to the gl'eenhouse energy 01' 

gel'1ninalion in :n dayR Rhow about the sanw dpgr('(\ of variation, but 
it is a littlr mOl'C' difli(,lIlt t.o l'l'('on('ile the quality groups. (Fig, 19.) 
It: mnst bl' l'l'llIl'lllUPl'C'd that in ihiH comparison there is greater 
oppOl't1l1l i ty for unC'xpla i nable \"11 riations in gn'C'n hOllse germination, 

SEED LOT SOURCE 

~ND NUMBER 


\.IEDICINE BOW 
(2.38) 


GUNNISON 

(246) 


HAYDEN ---------~ " -- --==~"k~=(235) 
Lr.AOVILl.l: 

(242) =~~~~=~--_=~l ~~t--=~
MEDICINE BOW 

(237) Tg~~~~U:T;~~"~ 111 
ARAPAHO 

(244) -~ ~ -~----rYt.c;Rft-NHo:sr ~\ \ 
"RAPAHO 

(2'"t5) .~.-----C,,, .~~'~~.i.,"'n0"i1 ,",""'u"'--" 
__ \ ' -~::Cr.il-C1TY·L~ADYILLE 

,243) 1 ,. 
COLOflADO 

(241) 1--1 I " 
W,ASI-jAKIE ~~-i ~~~- - -. 

(239) 
BRIDGER 

(233) ---"~i-~
HAYDEN ----)'--1----- -' 

(234) !.... _+___WASHAKIE h_ 

(240) --- . 
GUNNISON -- ----- -I~ -- 

(24 7) 

o 25 50 75 100 

PERCENTAGE. OF Gt:RMINATION 

IclOntEl 10.-Rl'llltllln of lIursery to !:n'(,lIhollSl' gCl'mlllllf.ioll of lo<lg('pole pine seed. 
101-1-15 

But the probable reason for the high ratio of nnrsery to greC'nholise 
l'nergy germination in the poorest grollp of seell lots lies in the fact, 
already demonstrated for lodgepole pine seed in n. broad way, that 
the poorer seed lots do not adequately express their potentialities in 
a short period. In other words, these data make it faidy clear 
that where favorable conditions for germination can be maintained 
for a long time (in the present tests two years) the nursery germina
tion to be expected will be more nearly proportionate to the total 
capacity of the seed than to any other criterion. 

'Vhile, in general, the total germination occllrring in the two years 
is closely proportionate to the capacity of the seed, the percentage 
of this germination occurring at allY stage is very variable with the 
different lots and does not seem to decrease or increase regularly with 
change in the quality of the seed, The striking similarity between 
tho percentages at different stages of the 2 lots of Gunnison seed, 
representing the best and poorest seed of the 14 lots, leads at once 
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to the presumption thnt the source of the seed may have more bear
ing on its rate of germination in the nursery Hum does quality, 
This similarity is apparent, though not so consistent, in other groups 
of sec(l from common sources, (See lots 2-12 and 243, 239 and 240, 
244 11I1d 2,t5,) 

Thus all of the seet110ts from Colorndo forests produced more than 
50 p/~r cent of tIH'ir nursery genninntion dudncr the first season 
averaging (30,(3 per cent, the 4 lots 'from central Colorado especially 
showing high propol'tions, The 7 ",Yyoming lots produced on the 
I\ycmge only ,~;U.i per cent of their whole germination the first 
senson, Only 2 of the 7 lots of 1Yyoming seed produced more than 
50 P('l' c('nt, Since these exceptions were 11'0111 the southern part 
of ",'Tyomi ng and rcpL'l'sellt('(l POOl' gl'atles of see(l, it may readily be 
IISSlllll('(1 that the high jlll\'{'cntage is due to lletel'ioration of the seell 
und low second-year ~rl'lllination, 

If a periOtI is com;idrrc(l ill which I'oughly the !-H\me amount of 
Wl'Inination oCt'ul'l'ed in the greenhouse, say 1;') days, it is round that 
111 this pedo\! the Colorado seNl uttains a considerable lead, amount
ing to ,~ pet' cent 01' the whole germination-a lead welllIlaintained 
untilllftet' the middle of the greenhollse period, 

",Yhen this short-pel'ioti gPl'mination is compared with that oc
CUlTing in the nlll'scry in tht' fin,t year, witle \'Q.riations in the ratios 
uppear, as might ue exp(>('ted in view of the much greater time ele
ment in the one set of datu than in the other, There is an l.mmis
takaule trlldency towl1rd higher nursery germination of the poorer 
seed lots uecuuse of this time factor. Lot 238: for example, shows a 
very high mtio for a "ryoming seed lot, but 011 examining its record, 
in Table IH, it is se(ln that lot 2;38 did not accomplish the better half 
of its geJ'.minution until the second half of the first season, while all 
of the other lots ac(,ompLished more ill the Iir-st half. 

The important item, howe,'el'. is that the conside1'lltion of a shorter 
period brings Ollt clearly the contrast between ",Vyorning and Colo
rado sertls. tht> 1Vyomin~ seed showing a slight sluggishness under 
the ,-ery fa ,-ol'llble grl'enholls(l conditions and a I1lm'e marked slug
crishness in the nursery, lending to the supposition that under less
fa vorable field conditions they might suffer a considerable net loss 
through delay. 

FJELD TESTS AT THE SOURCES OF SEED LOTS 

The b('hnvio1' of these seeds lots when sown at a common point 
makes it possible to interpret 1110re intelligently their behavior when 
~own at tlwir l'espectiY(~ poillts of origin, 

The sowincrs in the fiel<! were executed with the greatest uni
formity possible, in a manner vet'y similtu' to that,of the 1912 field 
sowin(rs at Fremont, nncI were all made at approxImately the snme 
time climatologieally, (PI. 3, C,) E\'e~ if absolute ~ni!o1'mity of 
~owincr w(lre possible nt a number of pomts great Vat'latlOns nllaht 
be ~xl~('de{,l i~ ger~ninll:tion clue to the time of o~currellce ,of l?l'eclpi
tubon, "al'labons III SOlI, etc.. so that only the final germ1l1atlOn can 
be of much intercst, In the third section of Table 18 these data are 
divided by st:lges m:; tar as s('erns justified, by an examination of t~e 
detailcd recorcls, which. with one except,lOu, were posted approxl
mately once each week through both the tu'st anel second seasons, 
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E~aminlltion of these figur~s in Table 18 shows that even at the 
end of the second season correlation between the actual capacity of 
the seed und its performunce in the field seems to be lacking. For 
example, seed lots of practically the same greenhouse value, sown in 
two contiguous northern 'Vyoming forests, germinated 62, 25, and 
2 per cent, respectively. A point worthy of note in the early germi
nation is that where two seed lots wem sown side by side (the 
Arnpaho, Medicine Bow, and Lendville (pI. 3, B) sowin~s being of 
this kind), the behavior of the two lots is somewhat similar. 'Yhel'e 
two seed lots were sown yery close together. but in different soil condi
tions, us on the 'Yashakie, Hnyden~ !lnd Gunnison National Forests, 
there is much less similarity within the pnil~s. This naturnlly leads to 
the supposition that soil must playa very important pnrt in germina
tion. On this point nil attempts have failNl to correlate the germi
nation of the inc1ividuullots with soil qualities, except to establish Il. 

YCl'y broud relation between poor germinntion und heavy soil, as 
measured by the soil's capillnrity or moisture equivulent. The two 
Gunnison sowings are striking exceptions and serve to show the 
extent to which climatic, as well as soil factors, must influence the 
results. 

Because of the large number of factors which must have affected 
the field germination. the use of group averages must be resorted to 
or the possibility of correlation entirely abandoned. Considering 
first, in 'rable 18, the broad comparison in field germination between 
aU "Wyoming and aU Colorado seed lots, it is to be noted that the 
:former show considerably less germination throughout tne first sea
son, although at the end of the second season the 'Yyoming sowings 
nre slightly in the lead. Irregular as are the indivictual results, this 
broad relationship can not be overlooked because it signifies the same 
quality that was exhibited in the nursery, namely, a tendency of the 
more sluggish 'Vyol11i~!g s~ed as defined by early greenh.ouse germi
nation, to delay germmatlOn to a much greatel' extent 111 the field. 
The result is not, however, what was expected, in that the total ger
mination of the 'Wyoming seed is not decreased by reason of this 
slug~ish quality. 

Two ruther obvious conclusions mny be drawn. 
It must be admitted that the 'Wyoming field conditions are in 

some sense more favorable for the lying over of the seed without 
deterioration or destruction in the lying-over period. This ad
vantage may possibly arise from some'what more equable tempera
hll'es, which, while failing to stimulate germination, at the same time 
result in more equable moisture conditions over long periods. Be 
that as it may, the conclusion can now hardly be avoided that the 
four l'egions represented in Table 18 nre differentiated, and that 
their climatic conditions have differentiated the lodgepole pine seeds 
which are produC'ed within their confines. On the basis of the final 
results in field germination, no line cnn be drawn between northern 
nnd southel'l1 'Yyoming, but it can be quite confidently said that 
northern Colorado prespnts the best field conditions and central 
ColOl'ado the least favorable conditions. The seed from central 
Colorado shows a tendency in the greenhouse to respond quickly to 
favornble conditions, but since it is probable that this adaptation has 
not fully developed to meet the unfavorable field conditions it is 
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readily seen that this, the southernmost extension of lodgepole pine 
in the Rocky Mountains, presents the most difficult situation for 
natural reproduction. 

On the other hand, if all of the Colorado field tests are compared 
with ull of the 'Vyoming tests, the results are essentially the same, 
about 44 per cent of the possible germination. This leads to the 
second important conclusion, namely, that for rating the value of the 
seed for use within the region of its source the germinative capacity 
in the greenhouse is the best criterion, unless prompt germination 
in the field can be shown to be very necessary to success, as, for 
example, whCL'e rodents are very numet'Ous. It is not, however, be
lieved to be fensible to make allowance for such factors except on the 
ground when the seed is sown, 

SUMMARY 

This bulletin deals with the general qualities of lodgepole pine 
cones nl1cl seeLl; with two studies of the mass production of seed over 
IL period of ,10 years; with characteristics affecting the opening of 
cones by IIiI' drying nnd artificial heat; with the quality, quantity, 
und compaL'Utive costs of seed obtained by different methods; and, 
fiuIllly, with the germination behavior of lodgepole pine seed under 
both greenhouse and field conditions. 

PRODUCTION 

Lodgepole pjne seeds average about 100,000 to the pound, but vary 
in size, dryness, and weight between 85,000 and 160,000. Seeds of 
good quality nre denoted by a black or slightly grayish color, brown 
being an indication of low vitality due to incomplete development. 
The size of the seed cloes not seem to be important. 

The seed production of lodgepole pine in two localities from 1912 
to 1921, inclusive, averaged 320,000 germinable seed per acre-year 
for the central Colorado area. and 13,000 for the southern Wyoming 
area, although the 'Vyoming stand is larger, more open, and better 
IldaJ;>ted to seed production. The difference is probably due to cli
matic factors which destroy more young cone flowers in the Wyo
min~ Ilrea, Ilnd particulady to freezing in the early summer. 

The prodl~ction of seed by lodgepole pine is apparently greater 
than the production of seed by western yellow pine and Douglas fir 
in the Uocky Mountain region, and complete crop failures are fewer, 
but the numbers are of the same order of magnitude for all species. 
One are!l of Engelmann spruce has exceeded the better figure for 
lodgepole pine. 

One of the greatest nids to the nntural reproduction of lodgepole 
pine is the retention on the tree of unopened cones equivalent to 
three or foUL' avernge yearly crops, which, in the event of fire, re
lease an accnmulutecl supply of seeds to fall on ground cleared of 
other vegetation. Old cones should, however, never be gathered 
unless in prime condition, for they nre difficult to open and give 
very low yields of seeds in various stages of deterioration. The re
tention of cones by trees appllrently results in part from crowding in 
the stand and to some extent from the poorer quality of the soil. 
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'When trees growin~ in the open show a decided tendency to retain 
their cones it may 1Il all probability be ascribed to un unfavorable 
soil. (12.) . 

The production of seeds by lodgepole pine in a given locality is 
not periodic in the sense thut a good crop weakens the tree and is 
thel'efot'e followed by one or more poor cr~ps. The production in 
uny yeur appeurs to depend largely on the occurrence 01' absence of 
low'temperatures in the previous yeut' ,,·hen the cone flowers 
emerged. Also, other climatic factors may afl'ect the crop in its later 
development, In geneml the Hpecies may be expected to decrease in 
fecundity at high elevations where freezes occur throughout the 
yeur, but there is yet no direct evidence on this, 

As is COlllmon ill the forest, dominant large-crowned trees produce 
thE'> largest seed crops. but not neceHsarily any better seed than that 
:from smnllel' treeH, In a comparnti"ely open stand like that on the 
Medicine Bow National Forest there ure usually faidy full-crowned 
trees which rank only as intermediate or oppressed in height but 
which are capable of hearing some seed and probably of improving 
materially IIftel' til(' stlllJd is opened up by cuttin/!o These are the 
trees whieh .1U1IY be Ipft, both from the standpoint of seed produdion
and growth potentialities, 

The application of these facts is mOl'e important in seed collecting 
fol' reforestation purposes than in forest management. In the cut
ting or lodgepole pine by any system the aim must be not to encour
age too milch reproduction, as this would /!i\'e stagnated stands at 
lin early age, It is c1iflicult to conceive of conditions in which there 
will not be ample seed for the nec('ssary reproduetion, if both old 
cones and possible future crops are intelligently utilized, 

EXTRACTION 

Experiments in. seed extracting started in 1912 and in 1914 pmployed 
kilns in the form of a hollow column, The cone;; were placed in 
single layers on trays with ill the kiln, through which a steady cur
rent of hot lIil' rose by natUl'al forces, The "rapid opening of cones 
by this treatment Hhowed thnt the essential requirement of extract
ing is to bring a. supply of dry ail' steadily to ench cone through free 
movement of the ail' current. High temperature without sufficient 
nil' cit'culatioll for ('ffectivc drying represents an entirely erroneous 
conception of the objectives of llI,tificial treatment. 

Every consideration points to the desirability of small ancl simple 
(\xtmctlng plants rather thnn large ones complicated by much 
machinery, 

In ail' ch'ying a large part of the moisture in the cones is lost in 
the first few months, but slow drying may continue for 15 months. 
'Vhen peL'lnittecl to air dry under moclel'llte conditions many well
developed cones begin to open almost immediately. The failure of 
cones to open under such ~onditions must be taken as evidence of 
incomplete development. . 

Cones from a siliceous soil (Medicine Bow) dried more quickly, 
to a lower point. and with much wider opening of the scales than 
cones from n. limestone soil which wet'e less peri('ctly developed. 

A.nulysis of volume expansion of the cones indicates that opening 
under artificial treatment is the direct result of loss of water. The 
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amount of water lost is the important thing; the rate is of less 
importance. Cones which have air-dried for a long time without 
opening must, because of their low water content, be brought to a 
very dry condition to produce the necessary change; and it is in 
creating this dry condition, through low relative humidity of the 
surrounding atmosphere, that high temperatures are effective and 
necessary. 

In the successive extractions of 1912-13 the best yields of seed 
were obtained from the freshest cones, .and there is reason for believ
ing that the cone opening is most complete at this stage. These 
cones, however, had had considerable opportunity for air drying 
before the first artificial treatment. .Judged both by the quantity and 
quality of seed obtained, an extracting temperature not exceeding 
140° F. is indicated for fresh cones, wherens, when the cones become 
decidedly dry, a temperature of 1700 may be used safely and more 
(jffectively. In these tests nbont 40 per cent of the seed became avail
able by air drying alone after about 19 months, but, except in the 
early stages, the seed so obtained were not superior in germinative 
capacity to the seed obtained after kiln drying the cones. Later, 
the free seed were probably affected slightly by molding. 

In the successive extmctions of 1914--15 the Medicine Bow cones, 
which were very green at the outset, yielded the poorest seed from 
the first extraction, and the Gunnison cones, although somewhat 
drier, also yielded poor seed at this stage, showing, WIth the quali
fied results for Arapaho cones, that extraction from very green cones 
is not. at all desirable. ",Vhen all the results are considered it is seen 
that four to six months of moderate air drying gives the best yields 
and quality. 

On the basis of the averages of germination tests made imme
diately after extractions and up to two years after the cone col
lections, the seed from moderately air..dried Arapaho cones showed 
little difference in germination as a result of different extracting 
temperatures. Starting with very green cones from the Medicine 
Bow, in the first extraction a temperature of 1700 F. was most effec
tive and beneficial, apparently because the seeds needed to be dried, 
but, as a. whole, the .140° extractions gave the best results. 'With 
drier cones from the Gunnison, which apparently give up their 
water less readily, a temperature of 170° gave by far the highest 
yields, slightly inferior germination, and slightly the best yields of 
germinable seeds .. After prolonged air drying a· temperature even of 
200° gave very satIsfactory results. 

J\£uch indirect and direct evidence points to the fact that lodge
pole pine seeds are not matare at the end of their second season's 
growth, and hence are benl'fited by artificial heat and to some extent 
at least by the removaI of moisture. The most direct evidence was 
obtained by drying seed for four homs at 1700 F. after they had 
been removed from the cones by the regular treatments. The most 
marked benefit was noted with the seed from the extractions of 
green Medicine Bow cones, which without this drying apparently 
contained too mnch moisture to keep in the best of condition. 'With 
most seed, however, the heat required for ordinarily efficient extrac
tion has an immediate effect in high germinative vigor; in only a 

110505°--30----6 
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few instances is any deterioration of the seed plainly traceable to 
the effects of high temperatures. 

All of the evidence points to the conclusion that the best tempera
ture for cone treatment, from the standpoint of net yields of ger
minable seed, is that temperature which, with free air circulation 
ancl after the seed has had four to six months of preliminary drying, 
will produce a. complete opening of the cones in not more than six 
to eight hours. The drier the cones become before this treatment 
the higher must the temperature be. The two objectives in any 
treatment of lodgepole pine cones must be, first, to accomplish the 
drying ancl ripening of the seed, which apparently proceeds either 
in a naturally warm building through a period of several months or 
in an artificially: heated kiln in a much shorter period; secondly, to 
apply such artificial treatment as will cause the reasonably rapid 
drying of the scales of those cones which are least perfectly devel
opeclllndlack " life." 

Theoretically, the process of opening cones by artificial heat is, 
first, one of eVltporating the freer moisture and perhaps some vola
tile oils contained in them; then a. process of extracting t.he unfree 
moisture which is held by the cell walis and cell contents; finally, the 
energy of artificia' heat is almost certainly consumed in producing 
chemical changes in the seeds and probably also in the cones, corre
sponding to ripening processes which occur in fruits, twigs, etc., in 
sunlight. There is no direct basis for measuring the last item of 
consumption, but it appears to be a large one. 

Because of the secondary uses described, the amount of heat re
quired to open cones' does not decrease in proportion to the duration 
of preliminary air drying. Nevertheless, air drying for several 
months, with a loss of perhaps one-half the original moisture of the 
cones, effects a very considerable saving in heat use. Beyond this 
point air drying does not have much effect, but should possibly be 
continued under certain circumstances because of other economies 
incident to conducting the extracting operations in warmer weather. 
By partially drying the cones before artificial treatment the effective 
capacity of any drying kilns should be increased, since the dry cones 
will lpss readily cool and saturate the air current. In addition, the 
fact that some of the cones are partially opened makes it possible to 
force an air current through larger masses of them. 

A fact which is not easily comprehended by persons unfamiliar 
with physical principles is that the drying process really uses up 
the heat and by cooling the air decreases its capacity to take up 
moisture. It ·is for this reason that to produce prompt opening a 
fresh current of warm air mu.st constantly come in contact with the 
cones. A bushel of fresh green cones may utilize about 20,000 B. t. u. 
of heat; after a year's air dryin~ this requirement will be redu(!ed 
to about 6,000 B. t. n., this unit being the amount of heat required 
to raise a pound of water 10 F. The larger amount will be repre
sented by the heat given off in cooling about 28,000 cubic feet of air 10 

by a change of 50°, or, if this is represented by an 8-hour process, 
about 60 cubic feet of air should be supplied each minute for each 
bushel of cones. In addition to the heat actually utilized, it may be 
expected that in any ordinary kiln as much or mOre will be lost by 

10 Computed for mountnln conditions, bnrometer 22 Inches. 
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radiation from the walls, so that the clll'rent of air will emerge from 
the kiln about 100° cooler than when it entered. 

GERl\IINA'fION 

The method of germination tests is considered to have an impor
tant bearing on the germination vaIm's of seeel and on the statistical 
value of the ilrrormation obtained for set,cl production, extracting 
methods, Ilnd cOlllpamtive germination in the field. The essentials 
of the standard method attained lire as :follows: A medium of sand 
having a desirable aeid reaction; seed covered with one-fourth of an 
inch ,If sand; moisture not closely controlled, but ranging between 
6 and 10 per cent; tempPl·ntllres controlled in an attempt to attain 
each day a minimum of 57° F. and a maximum of 83° at the depth 
of the sl'ecl. 

Fluctuating temperatures are shown to be highlv stimulating to 
lodgepole pine and to bring out the greatest germin~ltion. The opti
mum basic temperatUl"e is about 70° F. Other species considered 
also benefit by the fluctuating temperature, but are not so markedly 
dependent on it. 

The relatively sluggish character of lodgepole pine germination is 
shown by the fact that under the best conditions obtained in a series 
of temperature tests 41 days were required to produce 80 per cent 
of the total germination of lodgepole pine seed, as compared with 11 
days for western yellow pine seed, 11 days for Douglas fir seed, 10 
days for Engelmann spruce seed, and 8 days for bristlecone pine 
seed, all from Colorado sonrces. This, however, is considerably 
slower than the usual germination of lodgepole pine seed. 

It has not been possible to eliminate errors or variations to the 
extent that a single germination test can be relied upon for great 
accuracy. The sampling error alone is probably 2.2 per cent for 
any single sample, and factors which affect the final germination 
make the probable error of the result about 4 per cent of the true 
germination value. These errors are greatly reduced by using the 
average of a number of tests. 

Considering the final or capacity germination, or that occurring 
in a period of 62 days, the averages of 413 greenhouse tests show 
that the various grades of seed may be distinguished not only by 
their total germinations but by their relative behavior at earlier 
periods. The better seed germinates more quickly, reaches a higher 
and earlier crest, and leaves a smallpr proportional residue to be 
scattered over the later period. These qualities give the theoretical 
basis for differentiating the ~Tades even more sharply by their ger
mination in a limited perioCl, on the theory that if germination in 
the field does not occur promptly it will not occur at all. But the 
field tests do not indicate that high :qerminative energy is particu
larly important except under decideclly adverse conditions. Else
where field germination is about proportionate to total capacity, 
except for seeds which llllve possibly been decisively injured and 
have a germinative capacity of less tlian 50 per cent. It is probable 
that sound lodgepole pine seed can lie on the ground or in the soil 
for long periods without serious deterIoration, retaining the ability 
to germinate when it receives the proper stimulus. Scarcely more 
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than 75 per cent of the capacity germination of lodgepole pine can 
be expected even under ideal nursery conditions. 

Although in various other comparisons there have been indications 
that Gunnison seed germinates a little more vigorously in the early 
stages than seed of more northerly origin, a selected group from each 
of three regions whose extraction histories were well known and simi
lar brings out no clear differences between anyone group and the 
average or normal for seed of the same quality. 

Nevertheless, preliminary to the field tests of 1914, each seed lot 
was so fully tested in the greenhollse as to bring out clenrly its char
acteristics, anel it was shown Hut'G ·Wyoming seed lots, which at 15 or 
20 days in the greenhouse were 4 per cent behind an equal number of 
Colorado lots, at the end of the first season in the nursery showed a 
corresponding retardation. ·Wyoming lots completed but 44 per 
cent of their total germination the first yen 1', while Colorado seed 
completed 67 per cent. This performance appears to be more defi
nitely related to sources than to seed qualities, as indicated by total 
gl'eenhollse germination. 

\Vyoming seed, when sown in its native habitat, made quite as good 
a showing after two years as Colorado seed sown at its source, indi
cating that lodgepole pine seed are to a slight extent adapted to cer
tain conditions under which they have grown. Conditions pre
yailing in southern Wyoming in 1914 seem to have been eSJ;lecially 
conducive to lying over of the seed, yet the eventual germinatIOn was 
better than the average for all localities. Northern Colorado, best 
represented by the Arapaho National Forest, seems to have very 
favorable conditions for seed germination, while west-centrn1 Colo
rado, approaching the southern limit of lodgepole pine in the Rockies, 
has the least favorable field conditions, and the seed from this source 
shows the most spontaneous germination when conditions for ger
mination are favorable. 

The lesson to be taken from this study of germination is that no 
arbitrary basis for rating seed values is needed, for in any field work 
a great deal of judgment will be required to rate the conditions which 
will affect germination and seed loss, and precise measures will be 
useless. The most important item in seed use is to have seed fully 
adapted to local conditions in so far as nature has developed any 
adaptations. The seed should be taken from the locality in which 
it is expected the seeding will be done or the nursery stock planted. 
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A MODEL SEED-EXTRACTING PLAN,T FOR LODGEPOLE PINE CONES 

The Wenl seed-extrnctillg 11lfllJ.t for most purposes is olle of relatively smull 
cupacity, of very silliple dl'l:;igu, iuvolying 110 mechanisms which cun not be kept 
in order by the nvcL'IIge worklllulI, {\lid embodying the principle of rapid drying 
by U CUl'l'l'ut of hot ail' rising by nuturul draft through !l fluelike killl. 

From experience with lodgepole pille seed extractioll ulld the evidl'I1c(' from 
iUlltllllE'rable ;:(l'rmillntion test>', it apllears thnt certain principles should be 
followed ill the COIlSl:ruCtiou of auy seed-extractin;:( plant using artificial hent_ 
"'Hh proper ndjnstmeut of tem[lerutures, these principles should apply equally 
well to conPs of nIl sllecie~. They hn\'e already beE'n applied successfully in 
the treatment of western yellow, Norway, and Jack piue cones. 

~'he bush:: pl"inciple of seed l'xtrnction by artificial heat is to dry the cones, 
rathet' thuu merely to heat them. This can only be !w('omplished where warm, 
dry nil' 1Il0VpS freely ubout each COIlp und is supplied in sufficient volume to 
curry off and rellince the air so eool('rl or moisture laden as to be no longer 
effective fot· drying. HE'nel" the lll'ating capacity' of any given plant mus[ be 
IHlju!'ted carefully to the volume of coue::; to be treated in anyone eharge. 

Fot· lodgppole pine cOlles the most effieient temllerat:ure is undoubtedly be
tw(,pn 140 0 nUll 1700 F. This is not n telllL1erature which the cones will ordi
narily attain to, hut tIll' temperature of the air where it is introduced into the 
kiln and first strikl~S the cones. The higher temperature--170 0 -is very effec
tiye; it cuuses 110 iIUmClliute injury, and only slight deterioration of th(' seed 
is Llcrceptible through II period of sevel'/ll years' storage, except possibly when 
very gT('en cones are treated. For orln't· ~pecil'S, however, until more is known 
of them, somewlmt ',}\I·et· mllxillllt f:hould be adhered to, forCing the drying 
rather by bood ve!itllutiC'n tllUn by excessive telllllerat:url's. 

The process of r ~movil1g watel' from the cones must be accomplished in a 
reasonably Rhort timp if the cones are to be opened satisfactorily. If more 
than eight hours are l'equired for kiln drying the process is inefficient. Lodge
pole pine cones may be driE'd so slowly that when they are Inter subjected to 
a high temperature they do nut contain sufficient moisture to show any "life." 
Hence, preliminary air dry!,,!!; shou)(! not go too fnr. It is pOSSible, however, 
that sueh cones us those of white piue, of which both the cones and seed appear 
to contain much water, must be dried more slowly than lodgepole pine. Little 
is known of the effect of artificial heat on the germination of seed of that 
class. 

Since fresh green cones kiln dr~' more readil~' than cones already partly 
dried, they can be exposed first to air which has been partly cooled and 
moistened by passing ovet· otht'l', drier cones, and mny later be moved toward 
the current coming directly from the furnace. This re(juirement calls for 
arrangements for moving the cones usually from the top toward the bottom of 
the kiln by regular stage's. 

Sillce degree of d"ying is the important thing in attaining the mechanical 
effect on the cone scales, the greatest efficiency will be attained only with a 
l'easollabl~' high tempernture which rnnses a low relative humidity, but this 
must be combined with free and rapid mO\'ement of the air. 

As clryiug proceeds and cOile temperatures approach that of the air, there ia 
increasing tendency for the seeds to become heated and to be dried. In order 
to avert excessive heating with species which are not benefitted by it 11 the 
seed should be shaken from the cones at frequent intervals as the cones open 
and removed to n cool container. If the larger part of the seed is removecl 
from the kiln as SOOIl as released, then one mny with les3 hesitaney use a 
highet· temperature 011 the rest of the cones. 

ESSENTIALS OF THE KILN 

The kiln walls should be wcll insulated so that the heat of the air eurrent 
may be used up in eyaIloi'nting water, not in radinting into the room. 

; 

11 Seeds from fresh lodgepole pine cones are apparently benefited by considerable drying
but after air seasonIng of the cones this becomes unnecessury. 

85 
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The aIr current must be compelled to move over alld around each cone, not 
merely o,'er a mass of cones, and must be gh'en no opportunity to escape 
without coming into contact with them. At the same time the air current 
must not be too severely choked back by having little space between the cones, 
else it will move too slowly al1d become too moist to dry them effectively. All 
of these conditions are most simply Ilnd naturally mct ill a vertical kiln, in 
which the trays, covered 011 the bottom with coarse wire cloth, fit close inside 
the walls of the kiln. In each tray should be spread a single layer of cones. 
To remove the seed from the cones frequently enough to avoid any possible 
injury from the heat some form of agitation must be used. 

A MANUALLY OPERATED KILN 

The following specilications are for a simple, manual, I-mall equIpment, very 
similar to that of the experimental kiln previously described. Such a kiln has 
a capacity of 15 bushels or more CUt'll 8-hour day, and may be built without any 
considerable initial outlay or 011Cl"Uting expense. 

The tl"U)'s for the proposed kiln are 30 in number, set up in two stacks of 15 
each, which are reached by opening the doors on the two opposite sides of the 
kiln. (Fig. 17.) As the stacks extend ouly 7 feet above the fioor, the highest 
trays may be reached from a mo,'able st('ll 1 or 2 feet high. 

Elich tray is 4 feet long lind 2 feet wide (these dimensions facilitating han
<lliug by one mllll) , and is expected to hold IIpproximately one-half bushel of 
cones. The sitles und buck eud of the tray are 2 inches high, the front face 
4 inches. '.rhe trays rl'st on cleats 2 inches high rUBning through the kiln from 
Ride to side. The height or depth of these cl('ats mar be diminished in order to 
IJCl'lllit thin strips to be llailed on the bottoms of the trays after the hardware 
cloth has been tackl'd on. The faces of the trays should fit together snu~ly, 
and a cleat should close the gal) between the lowest tray and the doors. The 
outer doors will, of course, prevent the complete escape of such air as leaks 
out hetween the tra~·s. 

In opcl"ation, the frpsher cones are placed on the top trays of the stack. Even 
If all trars are filled WiUl fresh cones, those 011 the bottom trays will be 
opened first, and, aftel· sel'eral hours, one or two of these trays may be removed, 
and the cones dumped 011 a scrl'en. But first, working from the top down, each 
tray shoulll he shaken Illodemtely, the cones spread evenly again if they have 
hunched, and the tray pushed back in place. This process brings all the loose 
seed to the bottom of the kiln, whpl"e they will fall on the fioor. As trays are 
removed from the bottom. ench of those above may then be moved down ac
("ordingly. FinallY, the empty trays should be replaced at the top and quickly 
filled with fresh cones. 

After this, the process of shaking the trays to liberate the seeds, removing 
the bottom trays on which the cones are opened, and moving all the others 
down, becomes an intermittent one to be repeabJd at least once each hour. It 
goes without saying that at the initiation of one of these continuous kiln runs, 
before the cones on the lowest trays are ready to be removed, all of the trays
l)hould lle shaken several times. 

The two stacks of drawers in the kiln should be operated independently 
since they may not proceed evenly, particularly if, as in so many furnace
heated houses, there is a tendency for the air current to cling to one side or 
the other of the kiln. 

Further details of construction and operation are not so much matters of 
principles as of practicabi.lity and convenience. 

HEIGHT, DRAFT. AND GENERAL EFFICIENCY OF THE KILN 

Leaving the top of the kiln wide open is a great convenience in filling the 
empty trays moved up from the bottom and in itself interferes in no way with 
the drying of the cones. Unless, however, the furnace has been arranged to 
draw cold air llirectly from out of doors, ventilation in tile roof above the 
kiln should be provided to prevent the warm, moist air from reentering the 
kiln and to promote working comfort in the room. 

Too small an air current passing upwurd through the kiln is apt to result 
in the ineffective use of the heating capacity of the furnace and a dangerous 
t-emperature in tile bottom of the k'ln. In the light of principles here estab
lished it may confidently be saW that it is safer and better to draw much air 
through the kiln at a moderate telllperature than little at a high temperature. 
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In tills situation the full cupll!.'lty of the furnllce WHY best be utilized by increas
Ing the heil-:ht of the kiln SUtliCiClltl~' or CIlJlllilig it with It sutliclently large flue 
so that it will drllw the hot air IIway from the furnace more llowerfully, increase 
the current, and tilU;; lower tlH' tl'mperuture at the point of entrauce. This is an 
important llolnt in the efllciency of the plant.

The question as to whether the capacity of the kiln may be increased by 
udlling morc teurs ttt tlw top need not he ullsWered nrhitrnrily. In the initial 
construction of a kiln according to this plun it would seem the purt of wisdom 
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to so build the wnlls that their height could be readily in!!l'ea~ed, Assuming 
thnt thl~ kiln itself IIns been built high enough so that the ail' comes from the 
fUrnace with a strong draft nnd at n safe tempel'nture, the air at the top of 
the Idln may be examined to determine whether its heat has been utilized 
to a reasonable degree. This, as has been pointed out, is not to he gauged by 
the tempernturl' of the nlr l<0 much ns its moisture (~ontent or relative humidity. 
A wet-u\1(HIl'y-bulh psyehl'ometer held in the current (If air above the cones 
(not ill contact with them) for about five minutes should show a wet-bUlb 
temperature at least SO_10° JJ', below that of the dry bulb to indicate any 
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(UIther eIYecl!vCIl('IlS. If there Is llot this much dlfferenC'e, it meallS that the 
IIiI' is lIit-endy so nenrJ,\' Sllturated with JIloistlln: that it cau not be of Illuch use 
(01' further drSing, 

If oCC'lI;;iolllllly the (lI'lIft fl'OIII the fUl'll8Ce is unusually strong, so that the 
nil' Il:' It'llving the Idln stili qnlte wa !'ll! , the trays shoul(l be landed more 
heavily; the ud<litlllllltl cones wi!1 not OlliS' Ilse mom of the hent hut will also 
('hoke do\\'n the tll'af:t. '.rllll;; it is seen that with the idea of full utilization of 
I he IJ/.!flt lllwtll's in wind the operator may to a cOllsitlernble C'xteut adjust tile 
Pl'oC'css to cirC'ulllstHltel.'s, 

HOT-AIR INTAKE AN!} SEED SPACE 

'rhe kilu is ~hO\\,ll lu figul'e 17 lls rl.'stillg ou till' lioor immediately above the 
furllac(', wHh the hot II ii' cOllliug tltl'ouglJ tIll' tIoor directly bplow the stack of 
traYs,A llIetnl flue I'isps G to S illcht'~ nbo\'e the nOOl:, lind this is clipped by a 
cone or jlt!llIls11lt(m.! of l1y screen, so that Seed,; (It'opping from the trays can 
not fill! throng-II to the i'Ul'llllce. 'rhere will, of cour>,e, be a !>trong' tendency for 
tlw CUlTellt or nil' to ('III'lT sel tis uncI ('haff llW(lY froUl the scrl'ell. 

~'his nrrllllg'clIIl'llt tlil'l'Ctly OY('I' the (m'uncI' is obdously ideul in heating 
<'iliclen('l', uut [lcI'hlillS increns!'s titt' fire <lUllger and Ulay o\'erheat the seNI 
l'hllruuel', Ir the 111101' 0\,('1' the furuH(,c 1lI'('llllH'S \'I'IT hot it must be well 
immlnterj 1'1'0111 ('Ollllll'l with the top of the furnace. E\'ell then, frequent re
1I10nii ()c till' ;:Pt't!s mil), \11.' 1It'('PIiSary to IH'Pyeut o\'el'heating, Oll the other hlllld, 
WNe till) kiltl I'ndll!'r l'l'l1lln-etl frolll the fm'llIlcP 1\1\(1 the hot air hrought to it 
ill II duct whlell ll(ll'IWd illto the 8it1e WILli of tlte kiln nboye tllq flrlO!', the floor 
ils('lf would he rt'lnlin'I~' ('001 Hill! rht· seed would ueell he removed less fre
quently. Kuelt tl 11tH' :;lton1(l hnn' lit h'J1;;t OlH'-tlli!'d of til{> cross section of the 
kiln ii:!wlf, It:; sltoulll :lny 1111(' plnt'etl al the top to Cll!'ry off the moist nil', The 
\IlslIllnlllluge of this :llTllJlgt>lIlPllr uwy be that it stlInetimt's makes oue side of 
the kiln IIIlH'h ltottl'r tlta II lite 01 hel', 

GENERAL NEED OF INSULATION 

(fllrll'l' ordiuan' conditiol1s a kiln ('onstl'Ucted of wood is far preferuhlp to 
one of iron bl'l'uu;:e Ipss ;;1,iIl i~ rl.'(jull'NI to do rellsoJlllhly g-ood fitting in the 
original COllstl'Ul't'ion, nml l'l'pllirs and chnnges are more ;cudBy made, The 
plnn (lescribed is int\'ndl'd for t1 wooden kiln, but yet is entirely susceptible to 
ndllJ)tntioll to mNnl con;:ll'uc:tion, 

·Wood i" 11 fni!'ly gOOf) nOllconductor of heat, but fot, economy additional 
lining should hI' 1l1'oYi1iNJ. No ditliculty would be experienced, under the pro
po>:ec1 plnll, in jillillg 111(' WOOl] Idln with hellvy sheet asbestos, which would be 
lIlightly effl'ctl\'{' lIg-nln~t lin' Hllll would also pre'veut exce;;sive drying of the 
wood. ~'he tray dent;; .~hon)d Ill' Ilfliled on o,'er til(' ul'be!'<to!'<, and the latter 
should he protl'cleel from w('ur by the truys, by placing tin flashing in the 
nngle.~ fOl'lned by the upper sllrfaces of the cleats aud the walls. This would 
ulso be \\'orth wltile to reduce friction, 

Bowe\'er, the most iutlnllllllnlHe thin~ about the kiln is its content of dry 
cones, and no amount of cnre in coustl'uction cun prl'yent a fire if the furnace 
hecomes so seriously defeetive as to allow flmne or sparks to enter the hot-air 
current of the furnace. The prpcautions to be taken are mainly those against 
tire in the furnace room, The fuel supply should lJe in II room separnted frolll 
the furnace by n fireproof clOOl' which I::; always closed except when there ll:' an 
attendnnt at tbe furnace, The ceiling above the furnace should, of course, be 
completely insulate.l with lwayy sheet asbestos. If th£3 furnace room is kept 
free of inflnmmable mnterial and concrete construction is used in "the floors 
and walls, ordinary cure at all timl's shoulcl prevf.'nt fire, 

FINAL TREATMENT OF CONES 

ruder n f;~'stel1! in which t-lll' eO!1l'S al'(' agitated rather frequently while 
opening, there will [Ie yery little s(,pd left in them wheu the drying process is 
('ompleted, or at nny rate not enough to require any long, or very thorough 
shnking of the cOlles. III FigUl'e 20 is shown a w!(le, $;cl'eened trough of sloping 
steps dowlI which the cones may be bru;.hl'd and beaten with allY eonvenient 
tool. Prohnhly the hand beating ratllt'r than the steps in the screen should be 
depended ullon most to loosen the seed, Gradually, however, the cones should 
be worked down the screen to drop Into a convenient receptacle or if possible 
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dll'lJctl~' into tile (uel room. The 11l'ed for additional f'bllklng or beating coult! 
('asily bt' det:cl"miIlP(/ nrtt'r nOling" t1w alIIollnt or ~'t't! cQlIIing" out of the cones in 
th~ In(>1 rOOlll. 

A MECHANICAL IHLN 

The very simplo lI1eehllnit'ul pilln snggc'sted in Figure 21 is in every principle 
the salllt' liS 1:1It' llIalllHlI \,1\lIn, bUl Ilrov.i(\(~S (or moving screens to hold the 
eones, instl'llll ()[ Irays to h(' ;;hllkell Hnll lined nJl and dOWn. Onco the concs 
have rollt'd or b('I'U "hoH'It'd onto tl\\,· top ~('n't'lI, t:hey lire mOH't! 111';:;\: iu one 
<iircetion lind th('n tumbled 10 lhe u('xt serecn below awl moved in the oPJlo
~ltc dirl'ct lOll, by 1I1t'I\I\S of a Willdluss·tl!"ivcll chain (,Ol1l1("e\"t'tl with gear;; on 
olle roller (If eHell pllir. ~L'hn mte of movement Is determine(l by the cOlllplete 
opening of lho COIlCS 011 tlle lowe~t serCCll. 

DRIVE CHAIN 

GEARS ON EXTERIOR ENDS 
OF ROLLERS SO THAT ALL 
ROLLERS AND SCREEN::! 
MAY BE MOVED AT ONCE 
BY WINDLASS DRIVEN 
CHAIN 

SEED 

CONCRETE FLOOR 

FURNACE 

FlOP"!': ~1.-- \,prtlral sprtlon of n mpc)wni<'nll.y oprrnterl scpd kiln 

The sCI'eeos shoulrl be of copper, since iron-hardware ("Io:h will not f;tnml con
tinuous \)('lHling". and shoultl 1)(' ('oa1'''e enou{.!;h to permit sced" to fnll through. 
The rollprs I'houll1 be Itt lea::;t 4 in<"ilt'>' in diailleter. Probably the dropping 
from Ol1e trny 10 the l1l'xt will l)l"{)vi{\c f;ullidellt heating to release most of t.he 
~eed as the cont's open. 

CONE-DRYING SHEDS 

The dnta rPllorted in this Imlletill indicate that ,yUh s]1('cies which ordinarily 
open in the ~un. lIml ('ven with ~elected coneR of lod{.!;epole pine, the use of 
lu-tifil"ial l!C'at i::; ulJI]('cef's:tl·~·. Hnd by proppr 11iTIlngeillents for nil' dr~'ing the 
Ileed fOI" extracting plants ("ould largely be ob,·iatecl. At least this should be 
the case whel"(' fhp fall and winh"r wea, bel' is characterized by dry atmosphere 
and It hi!!h lll'rcentnge of Hnn"hine. 

Large cril.ls or bins such as that ~hOWll in Platt' 3, A, nlthough desirable for 
storage or llrcliminllry drying, nre not conducive to the opening of the cones 
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except thosp In the topmost Illyer, Thl' cone-drying shed should be built like 
un open cowshed, hlg-h lit the south :side, lind with U COlIJplIl'Iltively low north 
wull. The question whetIll'J; the Houth Sidl' should be closed by screen or lefr. 
entirely open, lUi well liS other features of the constructioll, shOuld be decided 
by the Ilrevulellct' of rodents /lIld IIIl e"UmHte of the !lmuunt of damnge they 
mny do, 

'Vithin the sh~'ll the esscntial f(,lIture I;; tier after tit'r of trays, These mill' 
be constructed of 1 hy U or 1 b~' S hoards, witlt bottoms of hardwul'l' cloth 
fOl' str(,lIgth lind COIU'Sf' mUl'lin to rctain tht' seeds, 01' hardwllre cloth mlly be 
used ulone lind the sc('d aliowNl to dl'oll through nil the trays to It special trill' 
neill' the tlOOl', The u\lvantuge ()f the lllttel' villa i;,; lhut it permits the bet;t 
Vossible yeutllu tion thl'ol1gh the ('unps, ]"01' lurge-&'('ded species fly SCl'epn sup
port('d by olle 01' two longitudinal rih!:! WOUlll 1)(' preferuhle, 

The trill'S will hold 1 hm;I)('1 to euch 3 squure feet if sprelld 5 Inches deep, 
whleh would pl'rmit lIellrl~' ]00 IWI' ('Pllt t'xpansiun witllllut O\'el'f1owing 1111 
I>-ill('h wlIll, 'l'lwrefol'l! a tray a h~' {i [pet will hold (i uushels, and if six tra~'s 
lire plueell 011(' ahl)"(' IInuthel' lit intpl'\'uls of II foot, It'llving 'j-il1ch splice:; 
bct'."een them fOI: ventilntiOIl, a flool' space 3,2 by 6 feet will u('comlllodllte 36 
hushels, The roof ~h()uld l'roje('t at thl' front 2 Ol' a feet heyolHI the trars, su 
thut they will not usnally he wet dUl'in~ stOl'1IIS, A latel'lll spuce of 2 01' -l 
lnches iJptll'Pl'1I tr:ty~ Hhollid he allowed fOl' the upI'ights, to which supporting 
clents will he uttudll'rl, ali(I fOl' v('ntilutioll ul'ound the trays, 

On this uusi!; u shed of 6 by 00 feet tlOOl' space and 10 uy 00 feet roof 
should 1l('(,Olllmodute 1,000 bushels of ('ones, 'l'he :;imple ('ollstruction possibl(', 
the t'litnilllltion of u gl'pat deal of lnhor in r('peuted handling of the cones, alld 
the possibility of leaving the threshillg of th(' l'(llIeS to the most convenient 
Sl'lIson should r(,(,Ollllll('nd <il'yillg l';h(l[ls, where practicahle, ill preference to heat
Ing plnnts ot: gl'l'atel' inltinl cost lilld complexity, which lIi!5o ure ull too fre
quently dl'strol'ed by tire. 
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